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First Speech of World Tour Heard With Acclaim 
by Canadian Club Here

Rhodes Disciple Pleads for Closer Organic Union, But Holds 
That Canadian Autonomy Will Never Be Endangered 
Possible Anglo-Saxon Reunion as Guarantee of World's 
Peace—ProL Leacock an Eloquent Herald of Empire.
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England Agrees to Finance the Enormous Cost, and in 

Return for Use of Seaports Will Protect Them in Case 
of Hostilities—American Railways Make Secret Inquiry 
About Roosevelt’s Strength Throughout the Country.
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[] The members of the Canadian Club of 

St. John were accorded the unique op-
Fredericton to Montreal or Ottawa and I 
am glad to see you don’t denounce such 
a suggestion.”

In this manner, said the speaker, re
suming his address, were the colonies of 
British settlers established all along the 
Atlantic seaboard, and at the same time 
some, more ambitious, founded a settle
ment in the French valley of the St. 
Lawrence. In those early days the 
eminent knew nothing of a railnnifll 
pire, but from the first the French had a 
magnificent conception of colonial possi
bilities. They saw that the front door of 
the continent was at New York, but re
alized also that the back door lay up the 
St. Lawrence river, and that back of the 
AUeghenny Mountains lay the real 
pire which they would occupy.

While there was. nothing imperial at 
that time in the attitude of the 
ment, they must consider that of the 
colonies. The spirit of Cecil Rhodes was 
the old time spirit of the colonists of Vir
ginia and Massachussets Bay which had 
come down to them from the early cen
turies of history.

They came next to the eighteenth 
tury—the century of colonization, and col
onial progress. The four great wars be
tween France and Brit&ii^ in this century 
finally settled the question of British su
premacy. The colonies gradually became 
more important, and the vexed questions 
of trade relations and governmental rela
tions arose and were practically the 
as in the twentieth century.
Colonial Management of Their 

Own Affairs.
In those days the colonies were full of 

anxiety to manage their own affairs. They 
felt no desire to pay for a navy or to help 
in settling the bill of costs for the French 
wars.

It ended in the disruption of the thir
teen states in America from the mother 
country. That result was a great object 
lesson for them to realize. Not as Prof. 
Goldwin Smith had written that it 
the hand of God and had to be. Such an 
argument was refuted when they 
many had been willing to' give up tfyeir 
homes> and go to the unsettled north in 
order to remain under the British flag. It 
was the result of a political quarrel among 
obstinate men which finally forced Am
erica into what, to his mind, was the quite 
unnecessary declaration of independence.

He did not think American civilization 
had profited,by it, and it was doubtful if 
it had not fallen into a worse danger than 
it had avoided. The people of the United 
States would ridicule that sentiment, but, 
in Canada, they would do well to read 
over the history of those times and find 
some better, wiser and nobler solution 
when disputes arose, than they adopted.
The Empire Growth.

Turning to the nineteenth century they 
found vast additions were made to the 
empire. In the struggle with France the 
British fleet had gathered up a number of 
colonial possessions, and after peace was 
declared it was suggested, as it were, that 
these might as well be thrown in as left 
out. Once again there was shown the 
spirit of imperialism—a roving imperial
ism—but the same spirit which had domi
nated the race.

Then came the famous period of peace, 
when the new creed of liberalism 
which lasted from 1830 to 1870. Peace set
tled in Australia, and flourishing colonies 
arose on the eastern shores of that conti
nent and extended to New Zealand. The 
liberal creed demanded the freedom of the 
citizen, and the right of every man to 
manage his own affairs. The term did not 
apply in this sense to any political partj^ 
it was rather a phase of human develop
ment. In some measure this creed was 
applied to the colonies and they were ta 
some extent given responsible governments

Then arose the circumstance which 
convulsed Canada in 1837-8, when a sec
tion of the community took up arms to 
enforce their rights. The mother country 
characteristically sent out and suppressed 
the rising, and then asked what they had 
been fighting for. It was claimed that 
the grievances was just; Canada wanted 
self government. England replied that 
responsible government should go into 
force, and in the course of seven or eight 
years it was in full working order.
A Notable Epoch.

It was a notable epoch in the develop
ment of colonial relations and the same 
conditions were reproduced in the 50’s in 
Victoria, New South Wales and Queens
land. The empire stood on a new basis, 
and the movement was heralded as the 
key to the vexed colonial problem. Re
sponsible government became a permanent 
institution, and was the foundation stone 
of the present system which today could 
not be removed without the runis of the 
empire falling about their ears.

The system was somewhat misunder
stood in England, for the most part by 
the radicals, who claimed that it was 
the halfway house to colonial independ
ence and was meant to lead to that. It was 
necessary to place the question in its prop
er place, and separate from this distorted 
view'. Nothing had even occurred to cause 
auy anxiety as to the right of any colon
ial government to manage its own af
fairs. The real question -was the amount 
and share each colony should have ini the 
common affairs of the empire.

The latest phase of imperial movement 
began in 1880 and continued to the pres
ent time. In this period there had been 
renewed expansion by the powers in Eu
rope. The British Empire in the struggle 
of competition had added vast regions be
fore unclaimed. This modern expansion 
was a proper development. It. was tak
ing up the white man’s "burden, and ful
filling a duty he was called on to perforin. 
He believed it was an absolute necessity as

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

to the builders to whom the work of 
constructing the battleships will be en
trusted, the latter placing their plant at 
the disposal of the state, thus encourag
ing national industry.

Crosiers of the Sentinel type in the 
British navy are recommended for Spain 
and will probably be adopted. The smaller 
vessels will be built at Cartagena, 
ordnance factory will be established at 
Cadiz. Dry docks to accommodate vessels 
of 20,000 tons will be built at each place. 
The Cadiz gun factory will be fitted so 
that Spain will be able to construct all 
her own armament.

From Our Own Correspondent. )
New York, April 25—A special cable to 

the Sun today from Madrid tells about a 
pew agreement, amounting to an alliance, 
between Great Britain and Spain, 
semi-official Madrid newspaper Gorres 
pondencia de lo Espana, says it his diplo
matic authority for stating that the effect 
of the meeting of King Alfonso and King 
Edward at Cartagena was the perfection • 
of a far-reaching understanding for *hc 
purpose of war and peace. It would have 
been considered in the last century, ac
cording to the paper, an alliance, but in 
modem diplomatic language it 
tente cordiale.

Everything concerning Morocco 
ratified, everything in reference to the 
general European situation was discussed, 
and the basis was formulated of an agree
ment which is now in the hands of the 
diplomatists. The outcome, according to 
Ilc v oi respondencia, is the result of the 
ço .petition between Germany and Great 
Jin.am for an understanding with Spain, 
in w- .icii Great Britain has scored all 
aivne. i lie negotiations began in 1905,and 
tiie uevcibpment of the defence works at 
ta liz, coma and Mellila’ marked stages in 

♦ their ogress.
A w.udo a1. a.nco.

The Correspondenciu represents Great 
Britain “as saying in effect that if Spai.i 
would allow Spanish naval ports to he 
used by Britain’s fleet, the latter would 
help Spain in the conversion pf her ex- 
eistmg debt, British squadrons would 
guarantee the security of Spanish coasts, 
the Spanish land forces would, if neces
sary, be allies^ of the British and the Brit
ish forces would be at the disposal of 
fepain should the latter need them.

Spajn’s obligation would consist in put
ting jier araepals in order and fortifying 

jÿorts. Spain's right of action in Mor
occo would be fully recognized. If any 
party or parties opposed Spain in this 
matter they would find Great Britain in 
Spain's rear guard, as in the,days of Well
ington, and as she would have been a f6w 
years ago if Spain had only listened to 
her.

It has been decided ados the Corre- 
spondencia, that Spain will build six bat
tleships, six fast cruisers and twelve tor
pedo boat destroyers for which $86,000,000 more 
will be raised, payable in installments. It 
describes the type of battleships adopted 
on Great Britain’s recommendation as that 
of the British Nelson class, in which 
speed and radius of action are sacrificed 
to artillery and armor.

Three of these will be built at Ferrol, 
where a new drydock is to be constructed.
The arsenals will not be leased, as has 
teen suggested, but will be handed over

portunity Thursday of hearing Professor 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill University, 
Montreal, deliver the first of the series of 
addresses which, under his appointment 
by the Cecil Rhodes trustees, he will 
give during the next few months in all 
parts of the British empire.

Taking for his subject The Imperial 
Movement, Professor Leacock outlined the 
advances which had been made in that 
direction from the days when British col
onies were first founded. In the course of 
his remarks he laid stress on the advant
ages of closer union with the mother 
country, and spoke of his mission as hav
ing for its object the union of the Anglo- 
Saxon race that it might stand shoulder 
to shoulder for the protection of the 
world’s peace. His address was a brilliant 
effort of oratory and was heartily applaud
ed at the close.

In response to the vote of thanks Prof. 
Leacock promised to deliver another ad
dress on his return.

About 130 members of the club were as
sembled in the Assembly Rooms of the 
Keith Theatre where luncheon was serv
ed at 6.15 p. m. Dr. T. D. Walker, vice- 
president of the club, presided. Dr. Lea
cock was seated at his right and Hon. 
William Pugsley at his left.

In introducing the speaker, the chair- 
main briefly congratulated the club on 
securing Dr. Leacock before starting on 
his tour through the empire.

Prof. Leacock, in his opening remarks, 
alluding to his hearty reception, said it 
afforded a bright and happy outlook for 
his tour through the empire. As he look
ed at the reversing falls with their double 
water fall, which he had visited in the 
afternoon, it seemed as if the people of St.

well consti-
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the shouting crowd to Gannon row sta
tion.

Very mixed, so far as social status is 
concerned, are these little bands. Here a 
doctor’s wife endeavors, seeminglÿ, to save 
a mill hand; near by an elderly woman of 
a businesslike aspect is being rescued by 
a pretty society looking girl, hatless may
be, but otherwise trim and well coiffured. 
In many cases these “friends” have never 
seen each other before that day.

Miss Annie Kenney, one of the leading 
“suffragettes,” instructed me in Caxton 
hall what “friend” to rescue, and thus, 
in the dusk of the spring evening, I was 
expeditiously arrested.

l-raca-cAn
London, April 25—The humorous side of 

Holloway life casts its shadow before to 
the day when the suffragist 
to be “taken up.” It was especially no
ticeable at the last suffrage raid. The art 
of being arrested was openly preached in 
Caxton hall, and by following directions 
I speedily found myself in the desired grip 
of the law.

The method of procedure is simple. An 
experienced “suffragette,” one who has al
ways been “in,” leads the little band of 
rioters to some opening of Parliament 
House. When she is seized those behind 
exclaim “You shall not touch my friend!” 
whereat they also are escorted through

The scene in the police court when we 
“suffragettes” assembled next morning 
was sufficiently interesting. As our names 
were read out we moved into a large yard, 
where we waited six hours, with one 
bench between seventy-five of us, till it 
was time to go into court. With us wait
ed the policemen who had arrested us, 
and with whom we beguiled the time in 
interesting talk. Many of the suffragettes 
were pretty and attractive enough to give 
the scene quite a comic opera appearance, 
and this was heightened every now and 
then when policeman and prisoner paired 
in order to enter the court.

gov-
em-determines

to an en- Seoret Inquiry About Roosevelt's 
Strength.

According to the Evening Post today a 
movement only recently started by some 
of the railroads to discover the correct 
attitude of the public toward President 
Roosevelt’s policy has proved so successful 
that the plan ie rapidly being adopted by 
other roads, especially in the west. The 
greatest eecrecy has been maintained in 
obtaining the desired information. From a 
leak, however, there drifted out today the 
news that the information gathered by the 
railroads had not been of a character to 
in va sure tloee executive officers who op
posed the recent investigations. In fact, it 
was admitted that throughout the west 
the president was even stronger today 
than he was before the Roosevelt-Harri- 
man controversy. As one railway president 
put it: “Just now the public is in a 
frame of mind to believe everything 
President Roosevelt says and to discredit 
anything Harriman might say on the op
posite side. In my mind, beyond question, 
the president was at fault in denouncing, 
at this time, Debs, Moyer and Haywood 
as undesirable citizens, but from what we 
can learn, his statement has gone a long 
way toward helping him out of *U awk
ward position.”

The method which has been adopted by 
the railroads to sound public sentiment is 
similar to that used in gathering crop re
ports. Ordersare sent to,each and every 
station master along the road to keep hie 
ears open and report on his particular 
neighborhood. The fact that a railroad in 
the west has a station every four miles 
means that a company like the Atchison, 
operating 8,444 miles, has at its command 

than 2,000 widely scattered secret 
agents, while the Rock Island, operating 
15,314 miles has 3,800 and the Missouri 
Pacific has 2,600.

From what could be learned today there 
is absolutely no doubt in the minds of 
those railway officers, who have taken the 
trouble to inform themselves of public 
sentiment, that the great majority of 
voters are with Roosevelt in his efforts 
to correct corporation abuses.

was em-
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LIVELY SCENE cen-

TO SI, JOHN'S INTERESTS PRESS EXCITED
Parliamentary Delegation Told That 

Work Would Be Rushed
same

Cartwright’s Announcement 
About Intermediate Tariff 

Starts Them Going

French Member Calls Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux a Coward, But is 

Made to Retract

Department Negotiating for a 
Dredge at Boston, Meantime 
Mr. Mayes Has Been Ordered 
to Work: at New Berta Site. John ought to be peculiarly 

tuted to discuss questions from all points 
of view, and that he, co id not have start
ed on his tour in a batter place. In St. 
John there must also be a special inclina
tion to sympathize with his mission, for 
the name of the Loyalists stood out in 
history as having suffered all for the unity 
of the empire.

He was sent on a high and inspiring 
mission to tour the empire and to study 
the conditions in each colony. In South 
Africa he could speak on how Canada had 
grappled with the problem of duality and 
equality of races, which was one of the 
factors of their political life; in Australia 
he could explain how the conflicting prov
incial claims and confederation nad been 
satisfied, and on his return to Canada he 
could relate the methods of government as 
they existed in other parts of the empire.

her INCREASED SUBSIDIES TALK ON IMMIGRATION(Special , to The Telegraph.} 
Ottawa, April 25—The western members,

waswho recently made a trip to the maritime
Conservatives Try to Block Résolu- p”vincies- werc much impressed with

J what they saw that they have not ceased
tion Passing, But Fail — Increasled to take a general interest in that part of
Pay for Rural Postmasters An-1^“dMeti. 
nounced Soon—Other Business.

Colonial Conference Discuss Wisdom 
of Assisting Settlers Canada Said 
to Be Against It—An Avalanche of 
Questions for British Ministry to 
Answer.

saw so

! Adamson, Burrows and Cyr, members of 
> parliament, along with Senators Ellis and 
Domville and Mr. Carvell, M. P., waited 
on Mr. Fisher, acting minister of public 
works, and pressed upon him the neces
sity of proceeding with harbor improve
ments at St. John.

The western men told the minister what 
they had seen when in St. John and how
essential it was to go on with the work, here) leading up to Sir Richard Cart- 
Mr. Fisher explained what he intended • wnght/g admission respecting the negotia- 
doing. He was to go on with the 600 feet I . ~of dredging a* once. He was now nego- tlon9 of Canada- now m Pr°8reS9< with 
dating, for a dredge at Boston. If he got j foreign powers while the imperial confer- 
this dredge it would be placed on the | ence is actually sitting, are set out at 
work, meantime the present contractor, length as a firat news item in the Times 
Mr. Mayes, would proceed working at the 
slip continuing until such time as a dredge 
was secured.

If a dredge could not be got, Mayea 
would complete the work.

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, April 25—Mr. Fielding moved 
the address to the King fc the payment 
of the increased subsidies to the provinces.
It was brought back from the senate to 
insert an amendment which made it per
fectly clear that the rights of the two 
new provinces and Manitoba as far as the 
quinquennial census were concerned,would 
be maintained.

R. L. Borden and Dr. Sproul resented 
this by trying to throw it out on points 
of order. The speaker decided against 
them.

In the course of the discussion Mr.
Lavergne raised a breeze. He had taken 
exception to the western provinces being 
treated more favorably than Quebec and 
other provinces,

Mr. Lemieux pointed out that the speci
al terms given to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta were provided in the consi- 
tution. He twitted Mr. Lavergne with 
“waving his little flag” in Quebec.

Mr. Lavergne rose to a point of order, 
but Mr. Fielding held there was no point 
of order.
A Lively Scene

Mr. Lavergne—Then it is a question of 
cowardice on the part of the postmaster 
general. (Cries of “withdraw.”)

The deputy speaker (Mr. Marcil) called 
upon Mr. Lavergne to withdraw.

Mr. Lavergne—1 won’t withdraw.
Mr. Foster thought the case was one 

where the words should be taken down.
Mr. Fielding appealed to Lavergne to 

withdraw for hia own credit and for the 
dignty of the house.

The deputy speaker—I again ask the 
honorable member to withdraw.

Mr. Borden said he doubted whether 
the term used was unparliamentary.

The deputy speaker insisted that Mr.,
Lavergne should withdraw.

Mr. Lavergne—Then I’ll withdraw and 
say the postmaster general was very 
brave. (Laughter.)

At the afternoon session Mr. Bourassa 
made a long speech against the incorpora
tion of the existing rights of Manitoba, ;
Saskatchewan and Alberta into the ad
dress thereby putting it into an imperial 
statute. As long as this was left in the 
dominion statute only, it was subject to 
change. The western provinces should not 
get rights which Quebec did not get. Mr.
Lavergne supported this view and Mr. St. John’s, Nfld., April 25—The colonial 
Bergeron made a somewhat similar government officials here say that Sir 
speech. He declared that the provinces ; Robert Bond’s conference in London yes- 
wanted to get all the money they could j terday with Lord Elgin regarding the Am- 
from the dominion. At the various stages ; encan fisheries question was only the first 
of the address Dr. Spvoule and others of- 0f a scries of discussions which it is hoped 
fered all kind* of technical objections. will result in the adjustment of the entire
More Money for Rural Postr matter. Premier Bond is in telegraphic 

master?. communication with his ministers, who
. will consider whatever proposals are made

At the evening session Mr. Martin mov- an(j BUggest such amendments as
îLaLamendmeD.t ‘u the addrcaa that seem desirable.
$ 0°,000 a year extra be granted to Prince The officiala here expect that the nego- 
Edward Island for ton years Tins was tlatl0ns will be protracted and that a 
supported by Mr. MacLean (Queens) and, so]ution of the question will be difficult 

the output of mines, 87.UOO.OOO in the pro- wafrllost- , , , . . , , on account of the firm stand taken bv
dice of the forest, $1,500,000 in animals j When the resolution embodying the ad- Nowfottndland and the conciliatory atti- 
and their produce, and $1,750,000 in manu- dress from the committee was being re- ,ude of thc British cabinct towards the 
factures. There was a decrease of $2,300,000 P°rted Mr. Foster again advanced some ; , Stales
in the fisheries and $4,500,000 in agricul- Points of order as to the method of pro- 
ture. cedure, after which it was finally passed.

In reply to Mr. Lennox, Mr. Lemieux 
said that he had now under preparation a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 25—A special London 

cable says: The disclosures (recabledI

Imperialism
Imperialists were often regarded as 

dangerous persons, one might almost call 
them blatherskites, who talked much and 
knew little. It was said that the move
ment was ahead of the time or away be
hind it. Twenty jrears ago it had been 
said that Dr. Parkin went on his tour 
too soon; now came the cry that he had 
lived too late. It was a matter for regret 
that imperialism was discredited in Can
ada. Thèy were all consciously or uncon
sciously imperialists and were prevented 
from saying so openly only because the 
word had become the storm centre of 
political issues.

When they glanced at the British em
pire with its unparalleled resources, com
posed as it was of some forty or fifty parts 
bound together by peculiar historic 
threads, they must ask themselves the 
question, would it last? Should the 11,- 
000,000 square miles of territory remain 
together or distinct? If they believed in. 
separation or were indifferent to it, then, 
they were not imperialists. But if they 
could say they wished the empire to re
main permanent and united^ then they 
were in truth imperialists. Then the only 
issue became one of ways and means, and 
how to attain their common object.

It was, however, not fair to label a man 
as unimperial and in a hostile camp be
cause he advocated a new form of govern
ment or held views which were not quite 
the same as others. Speaking for himself, 
he liked to move faster than some were 
inclined to advance*. But they all ought 
to call themselves imperialists where there 
was no division on the question of the 
future permanence of the British empire.
The Colonial History of the Em

pire.

STRICKEN DEAD DN 
TRAIN AT DIGBY

TRAMP STEAMER 
WRECKED NEAR CANSO

today. They are also reported fully in 
other London and provincial papers, and 
excite great interest.

No one thinks of blaming Canada. For 
five years she has offered England the 
first chance of reciprocity. If England re
fuses she has only herself to blame. In 
the house of commons, Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, and other ministers 
are being pressed on the following points:

With exactly what foreign power is 
Canada now negotiating?

Will not the present margin between 
the preference and the intermediate tariff 
be the basis of Canada’s agreement with 
foreign states?

Is the government not aware that, in 
the opinion of the British manufacturers, 
the effect of bringing in an intermediate 
tariff would be to diminish considerably 
the margin of profit of large branches of 
British trade with Canada, and to render 
British competition with foreign countries 
in the Canadian market much keener?

Is it not a fact that articles in regard to 
which an intermediate tariff would be 
brought into force with foreign countries 
are, in the main, just those articles on 
which, in the opinion of the British manu
facturers, it is essential to maintain thc 
present margin of preference?

Will the right nonorable gentlemen say 
whether Canada’s negotiations with Ger
many have for its object the removal of 
the surtax on German goods, and in the 

! event of that removal what would be the 
effect upon the margin of preference that 
British manufacturers now enjoy in the 
Canadian market in competition with Ger
many?
Emigration to Colonies.

SENATE WILL 
CLOSE ITS BAR

Sylvester Schofield, of St. Paul, Suc
cumbed to Heart Disease Whilst on 
His Return from a Visit to Aged 
Parents.

Universe’s Captain and Crew Saved— 
Vessel Likely a Total Loss—Many 
Vessels Lost Near the Same Place. arose,

(Special 10 The Telegraph.)
Halifax, X. ' April 25—The Norwegian 

tramp whale back steamship Universe, 
Donvig, master, 2,300 tons, from New 
York in ballast tor Montreal via Louis- 
burg, went ashore at 2 o’clock this morn
ing at Sea Cove Head, Dover Bay, six 
miles from Canso. Thc captain, officers 
and crew, twenty-three in number, were 
saved and are now at Canso. The vessel 
is full of water and will probably be a 
total wttek. A dense fog prevailed at the 
time. The Universe was chartered by the 
Dominion Coal Company to carry coal.

The Universe, 2,300 tons, Capt. Donvig, 
j lies in a sheltered position near the spot 

where the steamers Blaamanen, Oulnare, 
Tiber, Abram and Sutland were wrecked, 
within the past few years. White Point 
is the most eastern point of land on the 
Nova Scotia main land coast, and is direct
ly in line between White Head and Canso.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., April 25—The sudden 

death of Sylvester Bcnofleia at the Digby 
station on the arrival of the express from 
Halifax this afternoon caused quite a bit 
.of excitement. Dr. Duvemet was immedi
ately called, also Coroner Daley. The lat
ter allowed the body to be removed to 
Rice’s undertaking rooms and considering 
the circumstances did not think an in
quest necessary.

A Telegraph reporter learned the fol
lowing from Mrs. Schofield, who was ac
companying her husband to St. Paul 
(Minn.) :

The deceased was bom in Kentville (N. 
S-), 55 years ago, but had resided in St. 
Paul (Minn.), for 28 years. For the last 
fifteen years he had been suffering with 
heart trouble and accompanied by Mrs. 
Schofield, who is a native of St. Paul, ar
rived in Kentville six weeks ago to visit 
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Scho
field, of North Alton, Kings county.

ïeeterday they decided to return to 
their home and got as far as Digby when 
Mr. Schofield suddenly expired. They 
were accompanied by Samuel English, a 
brotherin-law of the deceased, who was 
going as far as St. John. The deceased 
leaves a widow, who is still in Digby, four 
grown-up sods in St. Paul, his aged par
ents in North Alton, Kings county, three 
sisters in Kentville, one sister in St. Paul 
and one brother in Kentville. The body 
was embalmed this afternoon and will 
leave for St. Paul via St. John Saturday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Schofield.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April 25—Thc senate decided to 

have its restaurant managed by a salari
ed superintendent on the club principle. 
It was also decided to close the bar.

SEEDING IN FULL
SWING IN THE WEST

Acreage May Be Curtailed on Account 
of Water in the Valley.

Winnipeg, April 23—(Special)—Seeding 
is wry general throughout Manitoba and 
the new provinces, though about ten days 
behind. It is feared the acreage may be 
curtailed by the quantity of water in the 
valleys. This condition applies very gen
erally. The speaker then invited his hearers to 

take a glance back over the colonial his
tory of the empire as the great underlying 
factor of its being. He need not remind 
them, he said, of the beginning of their 
history. The British were an insular peo
ple, a sea-faring people, who were natur
ally inquisitive and crossed the oceans, as 
they could readily perceive, taking, an 
early part in the explorations which fol
lowed the voyages of Columbus. They 
found them exploring the coasts of New 
England and other parts of the Atlantic 
coast of America, some for the king and 
others driven from their homes by religi
ous turmoil. Then in the seventeenth 
century they would be found settled on 
the continent.

It was an illustration of the fact that 
the British people could stay away from 
home. They had no characteristic in the 
race that was so useful, or of which they 
should be so proud.

Events had proved that the Germans, 
the Dutch and other nations could not go 
away and settle with success in foreign 
parts. Germany today was expending vast 
energy in founding a colonial empire in 
Africa, but only some 6,000 Germans were 

It is understood that the question of in occupation. Of these, 4,500 were army 
naval defence is not lively to come again men anxious to get back to their coffee 
before the conference until the various i drinking in the fatherland. “Even you, 
matters under consideration have been ! gentlemen,” added Prof. Leacock, amid a 
made the subject of a conference between | roar of laughter, “might possibly perform

the feat of moving from St. John or

Queen's University Changes.
Kingston, April 25— ( Special) —At a 

meeting of Queen’s University trustees 
last night John L. Morrison, M. A., as
sistant professor of Glasgow University, 
was appointed professor of history to suc
ceed Rev. Prof. Ferguson, who retires 
with a pension from the Carnegie fund. 
Prof. McCIement will succeed Professor 
Fowler in the botany chair. It is under
stood Professors Fowler and Ferguson will 
each receive $1,200 from Carnegie fund.

BOND MAKING STIFF FIGHT 
AT LONDON FOR NEW
FOUNDLAND'S RIGHTS Immigration was the subject of discus

sion at the colonial conference today. 
John Burns delivered au interesting speech 
during which he dwelt on the necessity of 
providing facilities for immigration to the 
colonics and foreign countries. A resolu
tion of approval on the question was pass
ed unanimously.

The question of naturalization was also 
discussed. Herbert Gladstone spoke re
garding the divorce laws prevailing in the 
different colonies. A Canadian, one of the 
best posted men in London on immigra
tion matters, remarked:

“Canada is doing splendidly now in the 
way of immigration, and will continue to 
do so if they will leave us aJono. We do 
not want any of these ass'.sted-passage 
emigrants.”

The resolution adopted unanimously at 
today’s meeting of the conference was for 
the encouragement of emigration to the 
colonies rather than to foreign countries.

CANADA’S TRADE INCREASE 
FOR NINE MONTHS $66,000,000
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, April 25—The fiscal year closed 
with March 31. This makes a nine month 
period. The trade returns for the nine 
months show a grand aggregate of $462,- 
611,618 or an increase of $65,652,413 ovci 

^the same period in the previous year. This 
gives an increase of over $50,000,000 in im
porte and over $15,000,000 in exports.

There was an increase of over $500,000 in

Sbaretti Returnintr to Canada.
Rome, April 25—The pope today receiv- 

new scale of salaries for rural postmasters 0<j jn private farewell audience Mgr. 
which would give them a substantial in- j Sbaretti, the papal delegate at Ottawa, 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column.) who is returning to his post.

In revenue there was an increase of $6,- 
300,000.

For the month of March there was an 
increase in the imports of $11,800,000 and 
$1,600,000 in domestic exports. the premiers and the admiralty.
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2 IIFII GRADUATES’52KS£b FOOD FAMINE
FEARED III WEST

Zd
Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to thi “ 1
Most

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

i *
Principal Forrest Praiues Nova 

Scotia Government for Move to 
Establish Technical College -- 
Two New Brunewiokers Get 
Degrees.

Net Decrease in Membership for 1906 
Was 1,236—Suspensions Were 1,-

se Every Colliery Idle and Only 
Fast Passenger Trains, 

Operated

209.[of female trouble 
ien flbe bowWs become 

inà5fciï4—thikidneyàstrained 
ie s^p not cired for. 

shou* leave 
. these organs, 
up\by thablood 

' e delcate

Bouton, April 24—The thirtieth annual ses- 
j sion of the Grand Council, Royal Arcanum 
! of Massachusetts, will open at the American | 
House at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and 

! will last for two days. Grand Regent v\ a l- 
! \.-r H. Hadley will preside, and the likeii- 
i hood is that there will be considerable im-

the little tote got some matches and made | 
up a fire in the kitchen wood box, and 
the flames were soon running up thte wallsn 
One of the little girls had the presence of 
mind to remove the baby, which was in 
the cradle‘near the wood box, to the op
posite side of the room. At this juncture 
the timely return of Mrs. McWilliams 
saved the day. «Fortunately there was 
plenty of water handy and by putting 
forth a most strenuous effort she succeed
ed in putting out the flames. The fire 
had made considerable headway, having 
gotten in between the walls overhead.

Miss Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, was in 
Salisbury over Sunday, the guest of Mrs. 
A. L. Wright. ... .

Mrs. C. A. King, who has been ill, is 
able to be about again.

There are quite a 
measles in this village just

Among the attractions for next week 
will be a sacred concert, tinder the man
agement of Prof. L. W. Titus, who will 
be assisted by Mrs. Lizzie Blair Miller, of 
Boston, and Mrs. H. A. Jones, and H. N. 
Crandall, of this place.

Rev. John, Hughes, of St. John, was in 
Salisbury over Sunday, the guest of Mrs. 
John L. Titus. The reverend gentleman 
preached at North River, Boundary Creek 
and Salisbury.

Patrick J. Gray, jr., of the Depot hotel, 
who has been confined to his room for 

days through illness, is able to be

—an
PoisonsKwhi 
the syi 

l ere ta
! and i

female prgâtè.

ment has "consented to indemnify the widow 
of Docithe Thibodeau, who was killed in the 
Beaver Brook accident on Feb. 6, and aleo 

Fredericton, N. B., April 23—Dr. E. a][ the victims of the accident. A special
srzsrs « -rsvs =‘£
days ago at a salary of $400 per year, to- in consideration of the special features of 
dav notified Mavor McLeod that he could the case, will make a voluntary grant, 
not accept the office at the figure named. Newcastle, April 24-A ^c.a mretmg 
The new assessment act provides that the of the town councl1 1,eld last, n,«ht' 
nrincmal assessor must give his whole All the board were present, 
time to the duties of his office and Dr. A communication was received from th. 
Henry naturally feels under the eirciim- board of health, asking that the duhes of 
stances a salary of $400 is rather meagre the health inspector be added to those of 
remuneration, considering the great ira- the day policeman. clse Jioard woffid 
portance of the work he will he called appoint an inspector and assess the town 
upon to perform. Citizens, who have look- for his salary.
ed carefully into the act, consider that a The police and appointment to office 
man who did the work properly would not committee recommended that the day 
be overpaid at $1,000 per year. policeman become health inspector; that

The ice opposite the city made another he take his instructions in such case from 
start at 6 o’clock this evening, but jam- the board of health, but that he go not 
med after moving about 25 yards. For a' out of the town limits without the corn- 
distance of nearly two miles below the mittee’s permission, and that when the 
railway bridge there is open water. duties of his two offices, conflict ho report

Miss Gertrude McDonald, government to the committee for instructions. ’ Car
is ill at Victoria Hospital

Halifax, N. S., April 25-Tbe closing 
convocation of Dalhousie College, took 
place this afternoon at the assembly hall 
of the School for the Blind. The usual

FREDERICTON
1

SITUATION CRITICAL portant business transacted. -
The advance reports sent out by Grand 

Secretary Herbert A. Loÿnton do not show 
as encouraging a state of affairs as the mem
bers would naturally like to see regarding 
the membership, as a considerable net loss 
for the year is recorded. On Ian. 1* 
there was a membership of 19,297. 
the year there were 193 initiations, 14- 
admitted by card and 34 former members 
were reinstated. On the other hand, duri g 
the same period 139 withdrew by card, 2*- 
dted and 1,209 were suspended for non-pay
ment of assessments. As a result the ne 
loss for tko year was 1,236, the membership 
on Dec. 31, 1906, being IS,<>61. A supplemen-

Femic, B. C., April 23.—A conference ,‘hT^emberEhip^n^March 31 laet: was
of miners and operators gathered here fUrther reduced to 17,996. At that time 
this morning, preparing to settle the coal M4 countiK ^ Mt Ehows
strike. Apparently both sides are anxious that ou Dcc isos, there was a balance 
for a solution of the tangle. The govern-1 on ha3d 0( 51,9:11 as against 11,770 at tho be
rnent conciliation board members are pres- ginning year^ Since th^beglnn ^
ent, as are MacKenzie King, deputy mm- |& baIance onP band on April 1 of $5,747.67. 
ister of labor, and the Alberta provincial ; The executive committee mak®a..s®v^1 
officials. All over British Columbia and ; '^^S'L that tho Grand
the new provinces the greatest apprehen- CouncJ1 urg9 the supremo Council to define 
sion prevails, as an actual food famine is more clearly, by limitation of law. the num- 
feared if railway trains are not supplied ; meeting Iha^ may be^mit^ by
with motive poorer. The tlyough roads had that will re3Uit in either disbandment of 

confiscating everv pound of fuel and ! BUCh councils, or compliance with the Jaw, 
only fast passenger trains are.being oper- ^at^be^supreme «-P^tlve. be In- 
a ted, and a small volume oi perishable ij.be committee also recommends thac at 
freight is moving. this session a change In tee electlon of repre-

The situation could not be more criti- anf thV“Cultes‘S
cal. The operators at Fsmie have sent clected1 for a term of two years and two 
a statement to Hon. Mr. Lemieux in f0r one year.

e
place is the Academy of Music, but in or
der to secure greater quiet and be frea 
of noisy student demonstrations, a changa 

made this year. The fifty graduating 
students were massed on one side of tlio 
platform, the senate, faculty, governors 
and friends on the other.

Two notable speeches were delivered—» 
by Dr. C. F. Fraser, principal of tha 

School for the Blind, and the other by D* 
McGiilivray, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, both emphasizing thq 
importance to Nova Scotia today of edit4 
cation and particularly of her common 
school system.

The address by President Forrest made 
appreciative reference to the technical edu
cation bill, passed at the cession of the 
legislature which closed today. Speaking 
of the technical education bill, Dr. For
rest warmly praised the government for' 
its enactment. He said that a meeting of 
the representatives of the colleges last 
autumn unanimously agreed to ask the 
government to establish and equip a tech
nical college which would undertake tho 

advanced work of the third and 
fourth years of tho engineering courses, 
leaving the existing colleges to attend to 
the work of the first two years. In agree
ing to this, Dalhousio was called to mako 
considerable sacrifice. “We were called tor 
give up a work in which we had already 
achieved success and to band over out 
third and fourth year students to tho 
orovincial institution. We felt, however, 

To tho temperance people ot New Bruns- ^ Dalhousio existed simply for the 
wick: The government having again clearly o{ >ligh?, education in tha maritime
denied us prohibition and evidently with the an4 even if called to mate «
ff'^ÏÏ,îPœSi*teU sacrifice wc wore prepared to do it in tho 
tatlon We asked bread and they gave us a interests of our people at large. \\ h..t 
stone." We demanded a fish and obtained a tilc ultimate effect will be on our O’.va 
jaSLÎÎt« otThe law woidd college we can scarcely tell Of -e thing 
be ludicrous were it not ridiculous. One however, we are certain, the industrial in- 
would almost suppose from their professions tere3(a of our province cannot fail to pro-
beatcmpeioyedd imprope”? in eletiio^s.0 Do fit by it and scores of our young men will 
they suppose that the temperance people of have avenues of advancement opened up 
this province for one moment believe that fco ^em -which would otherwise be entire- 

employes. They are on strike in déliter- sen- ly closed. No lover of his country can
ate and open defiance of your law, and it, | tlment iS not yet ready for such law? fail to rejoice ill such a pfospect.

reported in the press, you intend to The leaders of both parties In[ this P™v- Following this address. Dr. Fraser and 
enforce the law, your opportunity exists.” >n«r..bavlas a prohibitory Mr. MacGiUivray made urgent appeals for

law meetings should now be held through- more thorough attention to the common 
out*the province. -The Christian, moral and ^ool system, so essential to the well 

Z&jriSSr being of the province, and which had s„
political campaign. We should sever the important an effect on the university. 
bonds of political affiliation, which have so jwreeg were conferred in arts, science,
“K Xc? ™dye. CaTUhT?oîm”aS SS2Î5 law and medicine, and diplomas 

be taught that they are our servants, not 
our masters. Prohibition and women suf- 
ferage should now be the watchword of the 
temperance people. "For God. Home and 
Native Land" should be our motto. If we 
fail In our county conventions to induce 
the candidates on one Bide or the other to 

I themselves in favor of the enactment 
prohibitory law then men independent 

of the political parties should be 
nomination in the various constitu-

Mine Operators Wire Minister of Labor 
That Employes are Defying the 
Law and Call On Him to Enforce It 
—Conciliation Board on the Ground

IT UVE*TABVrT93|
the clUSE of

ruit-a-tives ” 
en the stVnach—make 
bowels mewe regularly 

every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improvA the action 
of the skin—and V/iw purify 
the blood. X

e*
se'oye

onesw<
the

number of cases of 
now.

in7h«d^;^*L.rd baring:

intensified, with tonics snd snttoepttes 
druggists’—°r f roasPruit-a-tive» Rimitf*!,
Ottawa.

ried.
The following board of health was ap

pointed: R. L. Maltby, H. B. Anslow, D. 
R. Nicholson, Michael Bannon and Ed
ward Hickey.

Eighty-five dollars and sixteen cents was 
voted County Scott Act Inspector Menzies 
for the servie:» of T. W. Butler re the 
Fallen Scott act case appeal, 
paid.

Inspector Menzies expressed dissatisfac
tion with the $100 grant of the old coun
cil for his services re Scott act. The 
council are not willing to increase it!

It had been intimated in some quarters 
that the new council would dismiss the 
town Scott act inspector, but the matter 

not even mentioned in last night's

stenographer, 
from a serious attack of typhoid fever.

Donald Fraser and Sons started a crew 
•of fifty men to Tobique yesterday to be
gin stream driving operations.

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—Bishop 
Richardson delivered a very able lecture 
before a large audience in the church hall 
this evening, on the Holy Grail. The pro
ceeds will go to swell tho cathedral organ 
fund.

Alexander Bird, of Bird Settlement, is 
at Mrs. Richards’ private hospital under
going treatment from injuries caused by 
a kick from a horse. The animal's hoof 
struck him in the face, destroying the 
sight of one eye, breaking his nose and 
otherwise disfiguring him.

It was learned today that Donald Fraser 
4 Sons are making all the necessary pre
parations to re-build their Aberdeen mills 
in this city this summer. In fact, it has 
been stated that the Fraser firm have al
ready signed a contract with a large ma
chinery manufacturing concern to build 
the machinery necessary for the new mill. 
The fact that an option was given some 
time ago by the Messrs. Fraser on their 
Tobique property is said to have teen in
strumental in bringing about the firm s 
decision to re-build here. This option, 
w-hich expires on the 1st day of May, is 
said to have been to the firm of Stetson 
& Cutler, of St. John and Boston, and 
it is understood that a sale of the pro
perty is likely to result, the Stetson-Cut
ler concern having recently acquired the 
Murchie property on the Tobique.

When the new city court act for Fred
ericton comes into force soon after the first 
of May it is expected that Mr. Georg: 
Bidlake, a former London, England, law- 

anil assistant official reporter at the 
recent ses-

iuvenate Howard Division, No. 3. This divis- 
Ion was the first organized in British Amer
ica. on March 8, 1847. , „, „

At a meeting of the executive, held on 
Saturday morning, it was decided that tho 
Charlotte County Teachers' Institute will 
meet here on Thursday and Friday, Sept.
anRev! Mr. Gibson, D. D„ is filling the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian church hero with rauen j which they say: 
acceptance. ! “Any statement that no strike exists is
hcrlls8lste?nlMrs.eVToreancc° of Montreal, ar- absurd in the face of the fact that men 
rived home today accompanied by her all quit work in all the collieries. At
nephew Master Hartley Torrance gt the dir3ct notification and request of
JohnV officiated in Christ church yesterday j Sherman and his officials, every local un- 
at both services, the rector. Rev. Canon , ion ;m9 held a meeting and by concerted 
Newnbam, being in St iota_ . . i action and in direct and open defiance of
of^îUftTsease™ He 3as well and favor- tho- law, which they know thoroughly
ably known, and had been engaged in the ^ey have caused a cessation of work at
coast trade in the schooner Kennebec for a mine, and established as complete,
“'sT^Stephen^April 24—Tho Japanese enter- open, and deliberate a strike as ever ex-
taininent given by the ladies of the Baptist ;6ted anywhere.
church last evening vjas a decided success. ..presicient Mitchell and Vice-president 

M.r P." t' have returned from Lewis, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, wired Sherman April 16th to 
have the men remain at work, but Sher- 

carefully concealed the fact from our

arc

I
more

Ordered

out again.
Mrs. Thomas Cochran is spending a few 

days this week visiting her son in Monc
ton.

A PROCLAMATION
FROM MICHAEL KELLYChief Ryan, of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

railway engineering staff, is now at work 
on the Moncton-Chipman section of the

Sylvester Ward, who has been north for 
a couple of weeks looking after the Kent 
Lumber Company’s interests, arrived 
home this week.

Considerable disappointment 
among the farmers in this district on ac
count of the arrangements which were 
made regarding the operating of a cheese 
and butter factory at this place this sea

having fallen through.

was
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Macdonald have re
turned from Sydney (N. S.)

Patrick Donohue, of Chaplin Island 
road, died in the county home on the 
20th, aged eighty-two years.

Newcastle, April 35—The funeral of the 
Mrs. William J. Miller was held in St.

is felt

George 
H. Grimmer,

the Methodist parsonage.
The pumps at the water pumping station 

were given a trial and worked very satisfac
torily8 It was found that several of the 
pipe joints had not been well caulked and 
leaked considerably. It will probably be a 
month before water will be supplied the
“tospector Carter has completéd the inspec
tion" of the schools of this town and of Midl

and will leave for St. Andrews In the

late
James cemetery here yesterday afternoon.

Robert Ericson, of Gfrand Morals, Minne
sota. is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Ericson, sr., here this week. He will 
soon return to the west.

Engineer Andrew McCabe, who was in the 
Millerton wreck yesterday, returned to New- 
cast’? last night.

Ytuterday before Police Magistrate Maltby, 
Wilbur H. McLean, of the Royal Hotel, was 
fined $50 and costs for selling liquor.

A man claiming to be from Pugwash (N. 
S.) was soliciting alms here yesterday while 
intoxicated. He was arrested for getting 
money under false pretences and given till 
next train to leave town.

son
man

HOPEWELL HILL\
Hopewell Hill, April 22—A maple candy 

social was held in the vacant store of A.
Rogers on Saturday evening, In the interests 
of the new hall fund. Some $14 were rea- 
lized. , _

In the Methodist church last evening, G.
J Trueman, M. A., principal of the Consoli
dated school, occupied the pulpit, the pas
tor ,Rev. Thos. Hicks, not being well.

Arthur Russell, son of Lightkeeper J. R.
Russell, left today for Moncton, where he has 
employment in the I. C. R. round house. wjn assume 

Mrs. W. S. Starratt, who has been residing f the Bath Daily Times, 
with her son, C. S. Starratt, of Dorchester, companied by Mrs. Cook 
is in the village, settling up her business in Cook 
connection with her property here. It [s hoped that the arrangements for the

Hopewell Hill, April 25—The opening of inter-collegiate sports may be successful and 
spring will see plenty of work along the j fleld day held here on May 24. 
water front of Albert county, judging from 
the immense quantities of lumber piled along 
the banks of the creeks and rivers ready for 
shipment as soon as the first ocean carrier 
drops anchor in the Five Fathom.

Millions of feet of deals and boards > are 
stacked high on the shore at many points, 
and their shipment means busy days for the 
shippers, the lightermen,surveyors and scores 
of laborers. There are also large quantities 
of laths to be exported to the United States 
market, and it all means work, and—the best 
of all from the laboring man s standpoint- 
good wages.

The first big rain, too, __
driving operations begin, and the opening

as

BLUE OUTLOOK FOR 
WESTERN HARVEST

town

HI,BfiS"£'EXrE
charge of the job department 

He will be ac- 
and Miss Clara

;
were

SACKVILLE. awarded.
The New Brunswick men who obtained 

degré?3 at Dalhousie convocation were 
John B. Arnett, of Hartland, and Roy 
Clark Murphy, of Andover, who received 
bachelor of science.

Sackville, April 23—1The funeral of the late 
Si Hiker Atkinson was held at Port Elgin on 
Monday afternoon frbm the home of his 
brother, B. C. Atkinson, and was largely 
attended. Rev. J. H. Brownell conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. B. O. Hartman. 
The pall-bearers were Chas. Munroe, Thom
as Blacklock, Wm. Crossman and George 
Dalton. There were 
tributes. Interment took place at Baie Verte 
cemetery.

The body of the late Miss Ethel Prescott 
who died at Newport (R. I.)
Verte on

No Seeding Yet in Vast Area and In
dications Point to It Being a Month 
Later Than Usual.

yer,
house of assembly during the 
sion, will be appointed clerk.1 pledge 

I of a 
I of both 
I put in

Winnipeg, April 23—The Winnipeg I '“f'haB been well said that the saloon would
Commercial says: There is at present hap- j destroy tBe. .LVaalmn1"»3 it would,
pening over tile Northwest spring wheat i gB“rauty°“B plain, our responsibility tremen- 
country something which may turn out to . ^0USi our action must be prompt, 
have more important influence on the 
markets than damage to the winter wheat 
in the south. We refer to the delay in 
making a start with .seeding the spring 
wheat crop in North Dakota, Northern 
Minnesota and Western Canada. All over 
that wide country no seed has been put 
in the ground yet, nor even with very 
favorable weather can there be any seed
ing for a week, which would make it 
three to four weeks later than the aver
age. In twenty-five years we have been in 
Manitoba this year s seed time bids fair 
to be the latest in starting we have seen.
In only one year have wc seen anything 
like it. If we remember aright jt was the 
year 1893. Very few farmers were able to 
make a start before May 1st. A dry warm 
summer followed, the harvest was early 
instead of "late, but the yield was only 

to ten bushels per acre.

THE SIN JOSE SCALE REV. DR. FALCONER 
APPOINTED PRESIDENT- 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY

CHATHAM. number of floralI" i
Chatham, April 22—David Duplississ died 

*t his home yesterday, after a lingering lll- 
He is survived by bis wife, five sons «h, 4svn|tviv v**. *• v, reached Baie 

Saturday evening. The funeral was 
held on Sunday afternoon, a large number 
assembling to pay their last tribute of re
spect to one who was unusually esteemed.
Rev. C. R. Quinn conducted an impressive 
service.
and beautiful. Interment was made in Bale
Verte cemetery. ____
jrhe_funeraLo(_theJate John L. Wrywas ,

ness.
and two daughters.

The death of Patrick Donohoe, of the par
ish of Newcastle, took place at the alms 
house on Saturday.

Charles Shore, left this morning for his 
home in Oldtown (Me.) ...A confirmation service will be conducted 
In St .Mary’s church on May 5 by Bishop 
Richardson.

Ex-Mayor Nicol left Thursday on a trip to 
Boston and New York.

The many friends of Daniel Ross are sorry 
to hear of his serious illness.

Chatham, April 23—The funeral of 
David Duplississ was held at 9 o'clock this 
morning when, requiem high 
celebrated in the Pro-Cathedral by Rev. 
Father O’Keeffe. The pallbearers wore 
Joseph Gowcling, John Cripps, Richard 
Walker, John Crumbly, James O'Kane, 
Anthony Daley and burial was in St. 
Michael's cemetery.

Mrs. Eliza Sherran Millar,wife of the late 
John William Millar, died Monday night 
at the age of 81 years.

Deputy Post Office Inspector Whittaker 
is in town.

The up-to-date hotel now being complet
ed at Loggicville will be a great addition 
to that flourishing little town.

Miss Ethel Campbell was hostess at I 
pleasant party on Monday evening.

At a meeting of the Miramichi Cricket 
Club the following officers were elected: 
Honorary" president, Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie; honorary vice-presidents, Dr. J. 
13. Henson, James Beveridge; president, 
George Watt: vice-president, George E. 
Fisher; captain, E. S. Peacock ; vice-cap- 
tain J. B. Beveridge; committee of man
agement—W. L. T. Weldon. F. E. Jon 
dan, Ed. Messervev, James McNaughton, 
Dr. W. S. Loggic.

A Destructive Pest in Western Onta
rio—Extract from a Letter from 
Kingsville.

"Let our scabbardless swords meet the light, | 
Down, down with the traffic the cry, , 

’Tis for happiness and home that we fight,
So forward the foe to defy.

"Ye who would see our country great;
And strong and pure in church and state; 

Move earth and heaven to abate,
The blighting cries of whisky.

Mr. Editor, for your valu-

1 Halifax, X. S., April 25—When Rev. Dr. 
Forrest, president of Dalhousie University, 
was informed of the appointment of Rev.
Dr. Falconer to the presidency of Toronto 
University tonight, he said he was sorry 
for Halifax, but glad for Falconer and 
Toronto. He added :

“The position is one of great importance 
and Principal Falconer will be a very 
suitable man. A better man could not 
have been secured on this side of the At
lantic, or the other.”

Prof. W. C. Murray, who- occupies the 
chair of philosophy in Dalhousie Univer
sity, said: “If Dr. Falconer goes to To- i 
ronto it will be the greatest loss Nova, 

suffered since Grant went to

The floral tributes were numerousI will see stream

The following is an extract from a let
ter that waa. sent from Ontario here to Dr. 
G. F. Matthew, of the local Natural His
tory Society. Commenting upon it, the 
doctor said to The Telegraph yesterday 
that while the San Jose scale has not yet, 
made its appearance here, there is grave 
danger The importation of nursery stock 
from the United States into Canada had 
been to a great extent prohibited, but the 
most of the fruit trees brought to this 
province are from western Canada where, 
as will be seen from the letter, the farm
ers have suffered an immense loss^from

I,
held on Sunday afternoon. Rev. J.s L. Daw- 

the service. Interment was lÈWiSMi
wages paid ten or «Keeners ago.^ ^

son conducted 
made in the Rural cemetery.

The funeral of the late Audrey Snowdon 
was held Saturday afternoon and waa large
ly attended. Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted 
the service. Interment was at West Sack
ville.

At a recent meeting of St. Mark’s and St. 
Luke's church the following officers were 
appointed: Church wardens, David P. Car
ter and Rupert Etter ; treasurer, David P. 
Carter; clerk. Cyrus Carter ; vestrymen. Geo. 
Bulmer, Adam Carter, Geo. O. Siddall, Std- 
dall Lowerison, Roland Carter, Herbert Pat
terson, Cyrus Carter, Arthur Etter, Martin 
Carter. Gilbert Carter, Wm. Prescott, Godfrey 
Siddall ; delegates to synod, Wm. Prescott, 
Rupert Etter; alternatives, David P. Carter 
and Geo. Bulmer.

The firemen have elected the following offi
cers: Chief, Albert Carter; deputy chief and 
foreman of No. 1 hose company, Fred. Tur- 

foreman of No. 2 hose company. Hubert 
foreman of No. 3 hose company. F.

Thanking you.
able space. Vo^ïéspectfnUy,

MICHAEL KELLY. 
St. Martins (N. B.). April 24, 1907.

summer from the New England Adamant 
I Company's wharf here-

mass was

WOODSTOCK BOARD OF 
TRADE ANXIOUS FOR 

ST. JOHN VALLEY ROAD

i

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., April 24—Miss Pearl 

Waite entertained a few of her intimate 
friends at a dinner party on Saturday 
last.

Scotia has 
Queen’s College.”

Principal Falconer and Mr*. Falconer, 
who are absent on a trip to Europe, were 
due to arrive at Naples on Tuesday .or 
Wednesday. While it was known here 
that the matter of his appointment to Fo

under serious consideration, 
of Dr. Falconer’s friends could say

Woodstock, April 25 An enthusiastic 
meeting of the board of trade was held in 
the council chamber last night. Among 
those present were President Sheasgreen, 
Secretary Ketchum, Aid. Sutton and 
Hagerman, J. T. A. Dibblee, A. D. Holy
oke. J. R. Brown, N. F. Thorn? and J.
P Melauey. After adding several 
members and transacting routine business* 
it was decided to appoint a committee, 
composed of G. E. Balmain, N. I. Thorne 
and I. E. Sheasgreen to confer with the 
town council and other bodies in regal’d 
to pressing the immediate construction of 

Lynchburg, Va., April 23—Ex-Judge W. tjje yj. John valley railway.
G. Loving, who late yesterday afternoon ]t waa also voted that upon the arrival 
sliot and killed- Theodore Estes at Oak trom Ottawa of F. B. Carvell, M. P., a 
Ridge,the country estate of Thomas Ryan, niaM meeting be called to be followed by 
today was admitted to $5,000 bail. meetings of the boards of trade in St.

Charging Estes- with drugging bis j0jln and Fredericton, which boards will 
daughter Elizabeth, aged 19, and assault- foe asked to have mass meetings of citizens 
ing her while in a drugged condition, after anti the matter to extend to the town and 
learning of the alleged incident from the county councils along the valley, in advo- 
lips of his daughter, Judge Loving drove cacv 0f the immediate building by Mac- i 
some eight, or ten miles before locating ! Kenzie & Mann of the valley road, or the 
the j-oung man and lie shot and killed him j proposed extension of the I. U. R. up the 
with a double-barrelled shot gun without j <jt. John valley.
waiting for the victim to make any ex- j'lic annual election of officers then took 
nlanation. place, resulting as folio as.

Judge Loving represented Amherst President—J. T. A. Dibblee.
county before moving to Nelson in the Vice-president—-G. E. Balmain.^
legislature and served as judge of the Secretary-treasurer—T. C. L. Ketclium
county eoiirt'""nf Nelson until that court Collecting and membership committee— 
was abolished by the new constitution. : j A. Dibblee, G. E. Balmain.

Judge Loving said: “When I heard the : Council—Magistrate Dibblee, I. E.
awful story from the lips of my dear one ; sheasgreen, J. R. Brown, E. L. Hager- 
I was insane. I waited to learn all the j nian, A. D. Holyoke, W. S. Sutton, 
facts and then nothing in God’s or man’s j Adjourned to meet at call of chair.

the pest.
The worst of it is, the doctor said, the 

San Jose scale seems to have no enemies 
to hold it in check, and the orchard 
where it. gets a foothold is almost inevi
tably doomed to destruction. The insect 
is a very minute, insignificant looking one, 
but it sucks all the vitality out of the tree 
in a short time. The letter reads:

“I am trying to do a little to prepare 
for the annual campaign in the garden. 
Have got the vineyard all pruned and 
prunings burned. The seals is so bad 
that H. in desperation did get out and 
spray all our trees (few enough now) tins 
spring and now the whole place looks as 
if it were bathed in a perpetual silver 
frost. It looks ghostly and ghastly, and 
it has been an expensive, laborious, nlthy 
punishing job. The acrid spray (sale 
lime and sulphur), burns the hands face 
and eyes and ruins the clothes, and the 
precious stuff has to be boiled for hours 
and hours by steam pipes applied hot. 

"The scale has made it so that fruit 
to Income a specialized

seven
Miss Helen Perley returned home yes

terday from St. John.
Mrs D. W. Hopkins, of Aroostook 

Junction, is in the village for a few days.
The friends of Mrs. Ricker will be 

pleased to hear she is improving quite 
rapidly after her serious operation.

Miss Sarah XVatson, who has ’been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Eben Hopkins, at 

Fairfield (Me.), returned home yes-

EX-JUDGE KILLS
MAN FOR DRUGGING

HIS DAUGHTER
Fawcett;
W Wry: foreman of hook and ladder com
pany. Arlington Rafuse. F. W. Wry was 
elected secretary-treasurer.

Miss Le tha Taylor, of Port Elgin, under- 
operation for appendicitis

ronto was 
none
last night whether he had indicated that, 
if appointed, lie would accept, but opinion 

that he would not have allowed tho 
matter to go so far without. _ indicating 
that an offer would not be declined.

new

went a serious 
V6St6rdE7

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Way, of Port Elgin, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

The body of Mark Richard, a native of 
Little Cape Botsford, was recently found at vort 
Swamscott water. Lynn. The theory is that . , ,
heSackvflîe**1 Apri*^* 25—Ra 1 ph, th: two- The ' funeral of John Roberts Barkley 
vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross- took place last Sunday at the Narrows 
man passed away on Saturday after a The deceased was a feeble, half demented
brief illness of spinal meningitis. The oM man. who last winter was m the habit 
bnet mness oi » R N traveiing from one lumber camp to an-

weeks his friends were

Drove Ten Miles and Riddled Him 
With Shot-Admitted to Light Bail.

was

Killed Bill to Limit Speed o? 
Trains.

Ottawa, April 23—(Special)—The senate 
killed th: Lancaster bill to limit the 
speed of transit at crossings and thickly 
populated portions of cities, towns and vil
lages to ten miles an hour. A motion to 
refer it back to the railway committee was 
lost by 14 for to 37 against.

funeral was held on Monday. Rev.
Nobles officiated. Interment was in the other. For some 

unable to locate him. and h: was recent
ly found dead, partly covered with 
and ice, in the vicinity of Tilley Settle-

HOPEWELL CAPE Rural cemetery.
Frank Maxwell was the victim of a seri

ous accident on Thursday evening. He 
was helping saw wood, and while remov
ing the satr dust lie came in contact witu 
the saw, inflicting a serious wound in the 

In dressing the

snow
EdHÆ.UÆ evening, belTg'thelSri 

of the plaster fleet for the season.Cain, The piaTter^bus.nere. Th^îm^
property will be worked. Anthony Hawkes 
will have charge of the quarry crew.

John Nicholson had an auction sale of 
household goods. He will leave soon to re-
SiThe1 political movement in St. John is 
watched here with great interest and the 
general feeling, irrespective of party politics, 
?s that Hon. Wm. Pugaley isteeman of the 
hour, in whose statesmanship New Bruns 
wick’s chief city may well confide.

Hopewell Cape, April 24—Hon. C. J. Os
man, Mrs. Osman and son reached H llsboro 
by yesterday’s train and were heartily wei-

"^The ice ran out of the river here on 
the 20th inst., but the weather since has 
been very cold.

The funeral of Mrs. Theodore White, 
sister of John Sarlee, of Perth, took place 
at the Baptist burying ground, Lower 
Perth, on Sunday last.

Edward Campbell, councillor for the 
parish of Gordon, is seriously ill at his 
home in Arthurettc. Dr. Sawyer, of Fort 
Fairfield, was called in consultation with 
D». Coffin in reference to his case. His 
condition is considered serious.

I. O. of Foresters,

PROPER MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD

growing has 
industry, 
the time nor
trouble needed to ensure a crop, 
minute, insignificant, ridiculous little mite 
has Served notice on all whom it may Con

or ‘git,’ and nearly all :r~

- now
Ordinary farmers have neither 

the patience to take all the 
That

vicinity of the hip. 
wound, Dr. Knapp found it necessary to 
take twenty-one stitches.

The marriage of Alfred Bourke and 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Atkinson, was solemnized at Cape 
Ilauld R. C. church on the 15th inst.

G. N. Beal, of .St. John, has disposed 
residence in Weldon

Drives Away That Tii-sd Feeling; 
Makes You KAei Brisk.

sfire te^

are tcem to spray
gJn a previous letter he had said that 
the farmers all around him were cutting 
down their orchards, and turning to other 
crops, especially tobacco. It is said that
the scale is now spread from Niagara to ,
Dpt roi t the whole length of Lake Erie, power could have stopped me from tak-,

Sill? ' “ ” NEW BRUNSWICKERS AT
minst it Miss Loving is m a very nervous condv

aka " ■ -------------------- - tion as the result of the affair and is con
fined to her bed. Harry Snead, a broth
er-in-law of Judge Loving, learned from
his sister, Mrs. Ixiving, of her husband’s i “
mission and he made a desperate effort to ! Montreal. April 26—New Brunswick 
stop him. reaching Oak Ridge three min- i among the medical student: of McGill figure 
utes after the shooting. i among tho successful competitors for posl-

, tions in New York hospitals. H. LeBaron 
Team to Compete at D. I Peters, B. A., pf St John came third :in the
n A Matches qualifying examinations for tho New lork
K, a., maternes. ^ I raty Hospital, while It. A. Farrio, .another 

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—An English , Ncw nruI]swick boy, is among the success- 
team will compete at the D. R. A. matchea }ui competitors for tho position in lying-in 
in September. At the meeting of the pro- hospital ^V.ni‘and wm^èccWc thSflJft 
gramme committee ot the L). K. A. lasu degrees iu a f0W -weeks, 
evening the matter was discussed.

3me that tired*To every one. is 
exhausted feeling. 1 

When the blood# is wea!\ thin end de- 
and in con-

of his handsome 
street, Fred. G. Rainnie, of this town, be
ing the purchaser.

The marriage of Geo. L. Rogus, of Mid- 
die Sackville. and Flossie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Estabrook, of Midgic, 
was solemnized at the Methodist parson
age last evening. Rev. J. L. Dawson tied 
the nuptial knot.

A successful social was held at the resi
dence of Seth Bulmer, West Sackville, last 
evening. The sum of $17 was realized for 
the funds of St. Alin’s Episcopal church.

Thomas Boyle, of Midgic, was recently 
arraigned before Stipendiary Cahill for 
brutally whipping his nephew, Charlie 
Boyle, ,111(1 also for pointing a gun at the 
mother of the injured child. The accused 

sentenced to two months in jail for 
beating the boy, and twenty days additi
onal for threatening to shoot Mrs. Wm.

biiitated, circulante, is slo
tiie system is cAgested %v,th 

waste* that aboil a lx- driven

corned back again.
C. A.

tack of la grippe, „
in the course of a few days open an office 
in the building lately vacated by Morris 
Goldman at Albert 

J. Alexander 
bert

Court Andover, 
treated themselves to an oyster supper 
on Wednesday evening. t

W. F. Burns, theological student at Dal- 
hoiisie, will take charge of the Presby
terian church of this place for the sum- j 

haying service the first Sunday in j

Peck, K. C., who has suffered an at- 
is recovering and will sequence 

poisons j
off. ffeach•McGILL GET NEW YORK 

HOSPITAL POSITIONS
________  Fullerton, merchant, of Al-
has sold bis business and stock to Geo. 

Milburn, who will take charge next week. 
Mr Milburn, who went to Lynn (Mass ) 
carlv in the month, will reach home this

bn;:ul%perton __
cxperiiSce and cleanses Vis system 
course * Dr Hamilton^ l‘ills\ef 
ke and- 
lediefae 
cure, 
at bedti

table; unfailtg. because proved by 
■s that Dr"
V a few day
iLheboque Ft\ N. S., comes th* 
Gifrom Mrs. A. Reynolds: ’/v

health l.f\m to fail, 1 lint 
and sleepl«.n. 

came thin, fol-

The 
ings oi 
with < 
MamdjN. B. Students at Dalhousie.

May. autteruut. \ a i
Sn be more ccHgjjf to # 
divenicnt to taker jusb-*^ 

; safe, because entire- /

At Dalhousie College, Halifax, W. W. Mal
colm, Of St. John, Is among those passing 
in Latin II., French IL, English H-, Phil
osophy I. and Biblical literature F. M.

§t. Stephen, April 22-Rev. C. W. Ilamtl- Milligan, of St. John, PaiiSed„. îîff
(on. secretary of the Grand Division of Sons Latin. Latin I., English I., Icl°™tl°T’“.‘b,!.v 
of Temperance, is here in the interests of cal literature, mathematics I. and chemistry 
that order. On Saturday evening Mr. Ham- I. c. G. Hay, of 'ork county passed in 
ilton addressed a meeting at Milltown, and elementary Latin, elementary (-reek. Envie h 
at the close an energetic committee was np-,j., elocution and mathematics I. Miss Mabel 
pointed to resuscitate Wilberforce Division, E. McLeod, of Penobsquls, passed in class 
No 3 of Milltown. Last evening Mr. Ham- H., Latin IL, Greek IL, claœi l. in English 
ilton addressed a mass meeting in the Mcth- n., and as passing in Pb*los“PhY J:. L 
odist church of this town, and a resolution King, of Buctouche, passed the Aprl ■exam 
was passed at tho close of the meeting in inatlon in Latin ML, also In English VII , 
favor of at once making an attempt to re- philosophy IV., education and Biblical nter-

atMiss Margaret J. Irwin of Buctouche is 
tiven as being in class I. in French II. and 
as passing in English L, ,a"*!
in geometry and algebra. M. H. Manuel, of 

l Hawksbaw, passed in English VII., phil
osophy IV., education. Biblical literature and 
Physics I. 11. C. Fraser, B. Ay .of Prince 
William, passed in philosophy VIII. and IX. 
respectively, and W. F. Burns, of Milltown, 
also passed in philosophy VIII.

In the results of the faculty of engineer
ing examinations, C. J. McKenzie, of St.
Stephen, was leader in mathematics II., won 
class I. in drawing IL. class I. in surveying 

, i and passed in physics VI., physics I. and 
I chemistry. He is also credited with a sum- 

thesis and attendance at tho engineer- j
_____ Poll

After inspecting mills and butter fee- p0'itpald-TT you 
tories in the vicinity of Elgin (N. B.), . Regular price gt ei 
Factory Inspector McMulkin has returned Dominion Novnty^

Nl
ST. STEPHEN. quick* 

one pv 
ly vegl 
thousa* 
you ill* 

Froni 
foilowill

NEWCASTLE.
23—The marriage of Iftinilton's Pills noNewcastle. AprU^ ^ mdtown

Mary Casey, of Newcastle (N. B.i. 
took place last week at the home of the 
groom’s parents at Pushaw (Me.)

Mrs. MacLeod, of Glace Bay (N. S.), i 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Mc-Auley.

Train Dispatcher Fred, 
has been under suspension since the Beaver 
Brook disaster, in February, has been rein 
stated, and will resume work here.

Ex-Postmaster W. P. Harriman sold his 
household effects at auction last Saturday 
night, and left this week for his new home

. ^In^he* police court yesterday, William Mac- 

Prap was charged by Scott Act Inspector 
John H Ashford with illegally selling liquor 
between April 1 and 19. After examination 
of Wm. McKern in, who swore that déten
ant sold him liquor between those dates, 
court adjourned till Thursday.

Robert Ritchie, of D. & J. Ritchie Co., 
is very seriously ill.

Thomas V. Tozer is 
Mrs.* James P. Caie, in St. John. 

Roberta Nicholson has gone to Mont- 
she has entered the Western

v Elbridge 
to Miss English

year agi 
appetite
My weii
low chceYld, and had bh\k rings iSder 

really felt as i\the ehemb o?

ecaine nervo 
ran down, IHenderson, who

Boyle^-
Wild fowl arc unusually plentiful this 

Major Trenholm, of Cape Spear, 
in one day bagged eighteen Jurant, three 

and thirteen ducks.

my eyes. .
life had left me and when sVing tu$te ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues.’ \read ft Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and got fiV botes ab

| Mr. peters is a son of Wm. Peters, jr.; 
; Mr. Farris is a son of Hon. L. P. F arris.

season.

JUSTiUJTMayppigttoap° Obadiah Snowdon continues critically ill. 
His daughters. Mrs. Egan, Mrs. Snowdon 
and Mrs. Gathers, have been summoned 
from Boston.

CLAIMS SELLING SUNDAY
PAPERS ON TRAIN IS LEGAL

ballad sensatio "Within a mouth my appeliiAyd color 
were good. I gained strength and felt 

New life Sid vigor

The new—a ritjLe«
—•bel gives twcnty-thrmcojeirs 
—rub, soft -glowing, dujnees or

-** youtteri^°U" “ins;
S& cace (state colour.)

JarettI y cotton, wool, plush, 
vkjy etc. Nothing so sahs- 

factory for djfting 
fcft draperies, crumbsloths

IL save money. ^Fnte to-del
entreaLP

like a new woman.
returned, and my friends scarS.iy knew 

A medicine that will do jfis should 
be in every home.” g

Good health means much tdj?you. Suc
cess and happiness depend upon it. ' The 
maintenance and source of health is found / 
in Dr. Ildmilton’s Pilla, 55c.-per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
mail from N l'ulson- à ( o., Ilfirlfor.^.

/NSulvirfid'IO J til Jtornnto, April 25--(tijKcial)— Another 
/ \ \ S of violation of the Lord’s Day Act

I) J J H/tminX JFonies from Guelph. A week ago last Sun-
KQQ UUÇIIIU% JT(',ay several citizens boarded a train and

(T bought Sunday Worlds. A newsboy 
f I named Battyc was summoned and before 
se the magistrate at Guelph admitted tho 

facts, but pleaded justification under rail- 
exemptions to the act, and the magis-

In nnnrl nf mw ”1

SALISBURY
visiting her Salisbun-, N. B., April 2-4-The little 

children of Mr. and Mrs. James McWil
liams had a hairbreadth escape yesterday. 
They were left alone in the house for a 
few minutes while their mother ran over 
in the house of a neighbor. Mr. McWil
liams was at his work on the railway sec
tion, and the older children were at 
school. During Mrs. McWilliams’ absence

Mrs. 
mother,

Miss
real, where 
General Hospital to train for nurse.

Ferguson Lamkey, of Jlareourt, has re
sumed work in the I. C. R. office here.

Miss Dora Humphrey is visiting Miss Maud 
Van Buskirk in Harcourt.

Miss Addio Stables has returned to St. 
John business college. - . .

Through the iong and persistent efforts of 
W. S. Loggie, M, P-, the dominion govern-

T
irch-twSstiroer 

ing camp.
new

Prim-
ps^nii faring either of 
it Jrderfliefore 1st of Ma

( Gnu. way
M.nt. thr. r-.io-ind Specialty Com Box l
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HISSES FOR SCHOOL 
AUTHORITIES AT THE 

ST. GEORGE’S DAY DINNER

INVENTOR MAKES WONDERFUL ENGINE The
Sense

of
MeOSecuri I ICI

Man likes to feel thaflif his build
ings bur* down he %s sufficient 
insuranc^to repIaceWicm.

In the sfme way tlfc business 
he has

Col. Sturdce Said Board Had Refused Request to Fly Flags 
Over Schools and Give Five Minutes to Patriotic 
Lesson—Reason Was They Would Have to Do It for 
Other Societies—The Day Well Celebrated Here.

achge can be easily trailported from 
d to another, thrlugh narro* 
k, and can be store*in a limitedA e

flatewi 
Space.
I The 
[itself, hafl 
fewer par 
fingers on th5%u 

The binder ne 
for the reason that the e 
center of the frame ai 
needle are fitted witiJ 
wearing pieces ovej^w 
passes.

The McCort 
chine,—it is the 

The McCormi 
is complete and 
corn harvestii^ 
ers, tedders 
hay loaders! 
tillage irnsS

and <

ormick knotterfis simplicity 
W only two w^rkinsCparts— 
■that move>fhan Æere are

i farmer likes to f«l that w
goB| to all the expanse necess*y to pro- 
du(\a good grain orop, he has Wmachine 
whitmwill successmlly harvest*. d.ia:

willWewuggestthe wal-known Mdyrmic 
binders being a machine whicSwill d 
this wo*: with the g*atest certamty. k 

No gr&i is too ta^or too sho®.^ 
heavy orlio light, or mo tangled 
McCormick—this mac™ie will wo^auc- 
cessfully iiwny field who^ a bii^Rft 
be operate<m a

The McCowiick has triumphant 
stood the tesmof time, and today rep 
sents the highest attainment in the mal 
ufacture of ham^sting machines. ™

This machinais a triumph of struc
tural strength Anbined with compact 
solidity and corr^t style.

The symmetricaldesign and the excel
lence of its work itthe harvest fields of 
the world have maa the name McCor
mick a household wed in every country 
on the globe. %

When mounted on t* binder truck t
CANADIAN BRANCHES: tiLary. London.

INTERNATIONAL HARÉ

wear out, 
jÊKs well as the 
T heel of the 
ardened steel 

hich the twine
St. George’s Day, the day dear to the 

hearts of all through wboac veins runs 
English blood, dawned bright *nd clear 
Tuesday and was royally "celebrated. From 
public. buildings, military and civil, *»and 
from stores and private residences, 
ish Hags were flying and steamers in port 
were decked ont gaily with bunting and 
Hags. Members of St. George’s Society 
and. others who delight to honor the mem
ory of the patron saint of England ap
peared on the streets wearing roses and 
altogether it was a good observance of the 
day.

cants had been relieved this year. He 
was glad to be able to refer to the display 
of flags and bunting they had this year.

He regretted, however, that-he had to 
state with shame that in response to his 
letter to the school trustees asking that 
the flags should fly on the school build
ings and that five minutes during the day 
might be devoted to teaching the chil
dren the history of St. George they had 
informed him that they could not see their 
way clear to grant his request. (Hisses.)

Their only excuse had been that other 
societies might ask the same privilege. To 

I lie annual dinner of St. George s So- that h,r had replied that St. Andrew's was 
city, held in the Union Club last evening, «he only other society. He thought it 
was largely attended and much enjoyed. was a sjiamc that such a state of things 

- Covers were laid for sixty-five and an ex- shou]d cxist iu the loyalist city of St.
* * < eellcnt repast was served. The tables were John He jiatl felt it ]lia duty to men- 

tastefully trimmed with cornucopias, helio- tion what haj occurred, to the members 
tropes and carnation, pinks, giving a pleas- Q£ ljle yocjety.
ing red and white effect with just enough G Mav*s tl,en sang The Englishman
green plants to relieve. and gave The I>?ath of Nelson in re-

Behmd the president stood the banner | spon>e to an encore, 
ot the society. Col. E. 1. Sturdee as jjev. E. B. Hooper, in replying to the 
president occupied the centre of the short toa$t ) ,m his hearers that the
able at the end. At his right were (j was th Englishman-S day and that 

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, the premier of t, venerated tbe rod cross on the white

.7- anda ' V J°br°?,’ an. ground as the cmblJ under which Eng-1at h.s left the plaident of St. Andrews ,and q and conquered her foes. 1
Society, C. E. Macmichael and Rev. E. B. , f - ,, aHooper. At the head of the two long : Th.e S^ J trac«* ,th« ,,s °r>'.01 thf. fla«
tables which stood lengthwise of the room j amJ i,0>n?etd out that , fostered a national
A^y^ancT^r ^Thomas* \Valker G" A‘ j drew^ttention^othtelegend of St!°(4orgc winter's work, A. Roy Knabenshue has at

: as teaching the grace of charity and the last succeeded in his efforts to build the 
duty of helping those in distress. He mogt wonderful gas enginc ever construct-

ed. It is the engine which Knabenshue is 
using in his new airship, built to carry 
two or more people.

The engine is built entirely upon new 
and original lines and is particularly won
derful because it weighs only fifty-four 
pounds aid generates by actual test from 

twelve to sixteen horse-power.
When it is remembered that the actual 

gas enginc of that size weighs from 300

mick burner is a light draft mar 
ine to buy.

;an
nine of harvesting machines 

pincludes, besides grain and 
machines, binder twine, mow* 

jpveep rakes, side delivery rakes, 
Stackers. Also a complete line of 
iments and seeding machines, corn- 
drills, shoe drills, hoe drills, culti- 

jPhd seeders, smoothing, spring-tootH 
k harrows, land rollers and scufflers. 

AlsdRasoline engines, cream separators, hay 
PK^ses. wagons, sleighs, and manure spreaders. 
Æee illustrated catalogue for detailedillustra- 

Fons and descriptive text of any or all of these 
faachines. Call on the local McCormick agent 
for information or write nearest branch house 
for catalogue.

Brit-
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5 UP FOR MURDER TO MR, ROBINSON1 -It. -
TND'VTEW OF, 

WALLOON THE JMOTOJ^ o

Toledo, Ohio, April 24—After an entire to 1,000 pounds, the full extent of This cre
ation can be realized.

Naturally enough Knabenshue is jealous 
of liis proud achievement, and many of 
the details of its construction he refuses 
to give out. However, he has sanctioned 
the publication of a few general facts con
cerning the engine.

The engine is of a two-cycle pattern and 
runs nicely at 100 revolutions a minute. 
The engine is valveless and starts abso
lutely without fail with a half turn. It 
will work with any carburetor. One of 
the features of the engine is the spark 
coil, which is also a freak. The coil, in
stead of containing, as do most coils, two 
windings of wire, a primary and second

ary, contains six windings, the last five of 
which are looped in series with a battery 
of condensers.

The carburetor throttle and spark timer 
are also inventions of Knabenshue. The 
oil lubricator is different from most oth
ers in that it sends the lubricant into the 
machine with the gas mixture.

So powerful is the engine that it re
quired a great deal di experimenting to so 
fasten it in the frame of the ship that 
it would not tear its?If v >y. This diffi
cult was finally overco: . - by supporting 
it with angle irons, braced and counter- 
braced, to the wooden frame of the air
ship. which is reinforced with steel pipe 
several feet either way from the engine.

Westmorland Conservatives 
Decide Not to Contest 

the Seat

French Designer Charged With 
Killing Manufacturer at 

His Office

Those Present.
The list o£ guests included Col. E. I clo*'d wHlf.n inspiring recitation on the 

Sturdee, Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, 5l'bJect>. wlllch was SrPCtcd with much ap- 
Mayor Sears, C. E. Macmichael, ! P ._u_sc;
Hev. E. B. Hooper, W. L. Hobson,
W. Z. Earle, W. H. Trueman, Dr. Bon- 
ncli, E. L. Rising, L. G. Crosby, H. B.
Schofield, Rev. J. E. Riving ton-Jones, Dr.
T. D. Walker. J. C. Anderton, D. A. Fox, 
lloq. R* J. Ritchie, H. A. Rowell, H. M.
St an bury, J* R* Harrison, S. A. M. Skin- 

Allison, B. R. Armstrong, W. H.

• W. If. Trueman proposed th? toast of 
the Imperial Forces of the> Empire.

Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C., in reply 
spoke of the withdrawal of the imperial 
forces and of the time when the Quebec 
garrison was taken over, on which occa
sion he was present. The bone and sinew 
of Canada, he said, would make as staunch 
supporters of the empire as any in the im
perial army. Everything was done to foster 
the spirit of loyalty among the soldiers 
and it was worthy of notice the great 
strides made by the Canadian militia dur
ing the last few years. ,

Judge Willrich then sang I Fear No 
Foe, and as an encore I Shot An Arrow 
Through the Air.

Col. J. R. Armstrong proposed the toast 
of Sister Societies, coupled with the names 
of C. K. Cameron, president of St. An
drew’s Society, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

MADE TEST CASEDENIES HER GUILT
*

I. C. R. Had Merchant Arrested for 
Taking Goods From Locked Car on 
Which They Claimed Demurrage, 
But Man is Discharged—Confer
ence Over Summer Time Table.

Alleges That Some One Hiding Fired 
the Fatal Shot as She Left the 
Room—Prisoner Warns Reporters 
to Be Careful in Describing Her 
Costume and Gives Them Details.

ncr, ii.
Harrison. Guy deL. Robinson, H. II. 
Smith, Wm. Hawker, Rev. J. E. Hand, 
S. S. deForest, Dr. Thomas Walker, Col. 
•1. R. Armstrong, L. A. C-urrey, Dr. J. 
II. Frink, Dr. H. G. Addy, S. Hawker, Dr. 

•. J. 11. Scammell, Dr. J. S. Bentley, F. A. 
Kin near, F. E. Ilanington, Dr. A. H. Mer
rill, E. E. Church, J. R. Macintyrc, G. 
Ketchum, Noel Sheraton,. H. C. Tilley, S. 
B. Ritchie, C. Dickinson, A. Melick, J. 
H. Bond, E. J. Hieatt, Dr. J. Manning, 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, G. S. Mayes, W. T. 
Gard, R. J. Carloss, E. A. Laurenson, A. 
Thome, H. Noakes, Lieut .-Col. Tucker, 
Judge Barker, Lieut.-Col. White, D. O. C., 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

When the toast Fist was reached the 
president proposed the toast of the King, 
which was driknk to the strains of the

JURY FAILS TO 
AGREE Hi HOULTON 

MURDER TRIAL

FORTY CANNED 
‘ MEAT INSPECTORS 

FOR CANADA
!

Moncton, April 23—meeting in the 
interest of the local government opposition • 
waa held here this afternoon to consider 
the question of offering opposition to Hon.
C. W. Robinson. After the situation was 
discussed at some length it was decided in 
view of the shortness of time not to put 
up a candidate. The provincial secretary 
will therefore be elected by acclamation.

The superintendents of the I. C. R. from 
the. different divisions are here today ar
ranging a summer time table.

The case of A. J. Babang, being prose
cuted by the I. C. R. on a charge of steal
ing 100 bushels of oate un which the rail
way had a lien for demurrage was tried 
in the police court today. The railway 
showed that the car had been locked up 
because the defendant refused to pay de
murrage charged against him and the ac
cused broke the lock and took the cargo 
which belonged to him.

Magistrate Kay held there was no evi
dence of theft and dismissed the informa
tion. The case was tried more for the 
purpose of a test than on criminal 
grounds but the defence claimed the, rail
way should have taken civil proceedings 
rather than under the criminal code. J.
C. Sherren prosecuted and D. I. Welch 
defended.

New York, April 23—Late today a jury 
was empanneled for the trial of the mur
derer, Annisa Louisa de Massey, a widow 
and in many respects the most remarkable 
prisoner who has occupied a cell in the 
Tombs. The woman is charged with hav
ing fatally shot Gustav Simon, shirt-waist 
manufacturer, in his Broadway office on 
November 18 of last year. The state al
leges that the prisoner had quarrelled 
with Simon over compensation due her for 
designing done for the firm. The defense 
maintains that the shooting was done by 
another. There was but one witness and 
he has refused to swear positively that 
the accused fired the fatal shot.

During the five months spent in the 
Tombs the prisoner has refused to discuss 
herself or her case, except to assert her 
innocence and has steadfastly refused to 
satisfy the curiosity of those who have 
become interested in her case. Her evident 
refinement and exclusiveness have given 
rise to a report that she is a descendant 
of a noble French family which was im
poverished by the revolution but even this 
subject has failed to elicit any informa
tion regarding herself or friends.

When she entered court today her only 
concern appeared to be lest the newspaper 
men should make her ridiculous by an im
perfect description of her wearing apparel.
To the reporters she said that she had 
noticed in the various accounts of the 
Thaw trial many inaccuracies in the de
scriptions of the costumes of the 
relatives of the prisoner. She wished no 
such mistakes made in her case. “Re
member,” she said, going over the details 
repeatedly, “the suit is jet black; the 
shirt-waist of white, made to order from 
my own design. The skirt is sprinkled 
with gold tassels. The hat is black toque 
with gold band and black plume.”

Killed Him For $30?
The motive assigned by Assistant Dis

trict-Attorney Ely for the killing of Simon 
is the fact that he owed the 
small sum of money, $30 or thereabouts, 
for working one week in his employ 
designer of lingerie blouses. She had given 
up the place and had come to him for her 
wages. He put her off, telling her to re
turn in two hours at the time when the 
help was regularly paid. For that alone, 
according to Mr. Ely’s contention, she 
came back after starting downstairs,forced 
tier way into liis glass-availed office 
looking his work people, and blazed away 
at her employer as he sat at his desk*

Three shots "were fired, but only one 
struck Simon. It entered the lung and 
lie died at a hospital after he had raised 
himself from his bed and placed a weak 
hand upon the unshrinking shoulder of. 
the French woman.

Mrs. de Massy was seemingly undisturb
ed when qn elevator man seized her as 
she was leaving the Broadway building on 
the day of the shooting.

The same confident air was maintained 
today when she arose in court at the side 
of Charles Le Barbier, her attorney, to 
plead “not guilty.”

“We are prepared to show,” the attor
ney has said, “that while my colleague 
was in Simon’s office another person was 
lying in wait to slay him and did so just twenty-four houfc.
as the Avoman Ayas Avalking doAvnstairs.” 1£| it shows p;wticles or germs floating 

The shooting Avas heard by 300 employes «bo it, is milky *■ cloudy, o 
aUwork in an adjoining room. The state | re(h ish sediment, mhen yoi^
-jfti 1 open tomorroAV. j disc ised. ^ g

ARE GAZETTEDMr. Cameron said the two societies were 
indeed sister societies, they both had 
charity as their aim and object. In allud
ing to the union of the two countries 200 
years ago the speaker caused a roar of 
laughter by remarking that it Avas the 
best thing that ever happened to Eng
land. The Scots had a name for crossing 
the border and borrowing cattle, but when 
the English tried it they found their 
neighbors too sharp. They were now 
liA’ing in unity and would ever be one na
tion. After alluding to his being a worker 
and no dpeechmaker and to speechmakers 
not liking to work Mr. Cameron, in con
clusion, tendered the 'members the greet
ings of the St. Andrew’s Society.

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—The follow
ing proA’incial appointments are gazetted: 
Alexander Smith, Ottawa, barrister at 
law, to be commissioner for taking affi-

Houlfcon, April 23—After being out 
twenty-four hours lacking twenty minutes, 
the jury at 10.55 a. tn. Tuesday returned 
to the supreme court room and reported 
that it had been impossible to agree upon 
a verdict in the trial of Juan Robens for 
the murder of Edgar Dickinson, and that 
there was no 1 prospect of reaching an 
agreement. Thereupon Judge Spear thank
ed the jurors for their work and dis
charged them.

Robens was remanded back to jail to 
await trial at the September term of 
court. '

The murder for which Robens was tried 
was committed early in the morning of 
Oct. 18, 1906, at Dickinson’s home at 
Smyrna Mills, the victim being killed in
stantly by a rifle ball which passed 
through his head. Robens, who had Avork- 
ed for and lived with Dickinson at times 
the past dozen years, was arrested the 
same night, .and he, together with Mrs. 

^Dickinson, the victim’s wife, was indicted 
by the grand jury. Mrs. Dickinson was 
discharged for lack of evidence on motion 
of the state’s attorney during the trial, 
which began one week ago Monday. Ro
bens, who also is called Roberts, was born 
in New Mexico about forty years ago.

Will Be Paid $1,200 a Year Salary- 
All Are Recent Graduates of Course 
at Chicago.national anthem.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy proposed the toast 
of the Governor General and the Lieut. 
Governor «of the province. After a refer
ence to the loss the province had sustain
ed in the death of the Tate lieutenant gov
ernor he congratulated the present Lieut.r 
Governor Tweedie on his appointment 
and trusted he would soon move govern
ment house and himself to St. John. Dr. 
Addy also spoke briefly of Canada’s past 
and her prosperity in the present and 
urged that the good old flag should be 
■more often seen in the public schools in 
the interests of the empire.
Governor Tweedie Responds.

davits in the province of Ontario, to be 
read in the courts of New Brunswick.

Kings—Alfred L. Peatman to be a com
missioner of the parish of Greenwich civil 
court. Wm. A. Kierstead, of Snider 
Mountain, and John C. Palmer, of Ten
nant’s Cove, to be justices of the peace.

Westmorland—Ignatius Murphy, Peter 
Hanson, and Arthur J. Gaudet, to be 
justices of the peace. Courtney M. Allen, 
M. IX, of Bayfield, to be coroner.

Madawaska—Joymie Cormier, Joseph 
Desjardines, Louis Narcisse. Pelletier, and 
Joseph Parent, to be justices of the peace. 
Joymie Cormier to be commissioner of the 
parish of Saint-Andrc civil court. J. 
Amede Charest to be labor act commis
sioner for the parish of Saint Jacques, in 
place of Jas. Lynch, resigned. Firman 
Daigle, Jr., to be a member of the board, 
of liquor license commissioners, in place 
of Finnan Daigle, Sr., whose term of ser
vice has expired.

Albert—Robt A Smith to be stipen
diary and police magistrate for the parish 
of Elgin. W. Woodworth, Daniel W. 
Stuart, and Edson E. Peck, to be commis
sioners for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court.

St. John—Percy Walter Thomson, Allan 
II. Wctmore, and Ilcdley Vicars Mc
Laughlin, to be justices of the peace.

Gloucester—Frederick J. Commeau, Ber
nard D. Ferguson, and Benedict C. Mul- 

j lins, to be justices of the peace.

Ottawa, April 24—Out of the fifty-pine 
young veterinary surgeons who were sent 
from various parts of Canada to Chicago 
during the past winter to take a course 
in meat inspecting in that city, fifty-eight 
have passed the examination, after only 
one month’s study. In the short space of 
one month the Canadian doctors had mas
tered every stage of the work, and all but 
one succeeded in passing the examinations.

Out of the number Avho Avere successful 
it is expected that forty will be appoint
ed to cov’er the whole dominion at a pro
posed salary of $1,200 each per year, as 
inspectors in connection with the meat 
canned goods bill.

Dr. Rutherford will likely be appointed 
as head inspector. The duties of the in
spectors Kill be to look after all meats 
which are canned in Canada for export, as 
well as to examine all that is used for 
home consumption.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie
Hon. Mr. Ritchie said he regretted that 

since the fire there had been no St. Pat
rick’s Society. In each society he thought 
there should be Catholics and Protestants 
representing their native country. He re
ferred to the high place given to St. 
George in the church and to the fact that 
every Christian in the world paid rever
ence to England’s patron saint, 
thought the request of the president that 
the schools should devote fi\re minutes 
time to St. George was a good suggestion. 
The time could scarcely be better devoted 
and he hoped some pressure might be 
brought to bear to have it carried out in 
future.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie spoke of 
Earl Grey as one of the most popular and 
statesman-like governors the dominion 

m ever had. He felt sure the winter port 
of Canada would honor him when he paid 
a visit here, in July or August. Speak
ing for himself, he Avas so recently out of 

«•^politics that it was still a st range sensa
tion to Avakc- up in the morning and find 
that he had committed no offence or in
dulged in a conspiracy. Even his friends, 
the reporters, had deserted him. (Laugh
ter.) He congratulated the society on 
their position and regretted other socie
ties in the "country were not kept up. They 
all had a feeling of pride in the empire 
and the dominion. Forty years ago no 
one would ha\Te dreamed of the premier 
of Canada taking foremost rank in the 
councils of the empire as he Avas doing 
today. It had been urged that Canada 
should contribute something to the na
tional defense but they were a peace lov
ing nation and the strides they Avere 
making in commercial prosperity occupied 
their time. If, however, it became neces
sary they had men who would fight for 
the homes and institutions they lowd so 
well.

H-’ trusted that whether his term of 
ofliee were long or short lie* Avould be able 
to discharge his duties with iionor to the 
province and credit to himself.

H. A. Allison was then called on for a 
song. D. Arnold Fox acted as accompan-

He

SHORT OF LOGS
Some of the Mills Are Experiencing ai 

Temporary Scarcity.
women

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
START CHATHAM COUNCIL

He was proud of the flag. In closing the 
speaker said Canada Avas a free country 
and a spectacle to the Avorld as the land 
Avere there was the greatest possible civil 
and religious liberty.

Dr. Thomas Walker proposed the toast j 
of the City of tit. John.

The mayor in Ins opening remarks said , ~ ,7 ^ . T ,
the president s request to the city to have ! Carleton-Wilham V. Been and John 
the Hags flying had been assented to with | f°h,,son; both o£ Ucbcc- to Justicea o{ 
the greatest pleasure. He thought the mat- o peace, 
ter had not been well thought out by the | V'etona-Arthur Regmald Sargent and 
school trustees. He went on to speak of Johu C\ W‘ I]an5crs to be Justices of the 
the progress made by St. John and said j |’eact' (f°' A" Kvan- of Grand IalIa> to 
that while the common council came in be coroner.

Kent—-Joseph C. Richards and Henry 
A. Cormier to be justices of the peace. 
Hypolit? Bourgeois to be a member of 
the hoard of liquor license commissioners 
in place of Michael Billedoux, resigned. 
Phileromc Legere to be a member of the 
board of liquor license commissioners, in 
place of Philerome Legere, whose term 
of office has expired.

Restigouche—William G. Davis to be a 
justice of the peace and police and stip
endiary magistrate for the district of Ad
dington.

t-
Kings County Probate Court.

It is reported that a number of saw 
mills which started Avork several days ago, 
have run short of logs. Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.’s big mill at IndiantoAvn, has exhaust
ed the supply of spruce and will luse pine 
for a day or two. J. Holly & Son have the 
contract for supplying the big mill and 
Avili have crews of men at work extricat
ing timber from South Bay where the ice 
is still solid.

Miller’s mill and Moore’s mill at Pleas
ant Point, are also said to be short of 
logs and may be shut down for a day or 
tAA*o until more are secured.

In a few days Fred Miles will take 
about 65 men up ri\*er to work on the 
corporation drive.

Hampton, Kings county, April 24—In 
the probate court of Kings county today,
Hazen & Raymond, proctors in the matter 
of the appointment of a guardian for Dor
othy Estella McFarland, an infant, widow 
of James W. McFarland, of Springfield,
submitted a petition of Jesse A. Northrop Chatham, N. B., April 24—A council of 
asking for such guardianship, in which it the order of the Knights of Columbus was 
was set forth that the infant- is entitled to instituted here today and a gathering of 
$1,000 insurance in the Order of Forest- eighty knights from St. John, Halifax and 
ers, the officials refusing to pay until such I elsewhere assembled for the institution 
guardian is appointed. It Avas also stated ceremonies, 
that there is a small freehold property be
longing to the estate of deceased which, 
after paying all the debts, will be of little 
value; and further that the personal prop
erty is very small and of no practical 
value. The judge was not satisfied with 
the way in which the values were set 
forth and objected to the granting of guar
dianship letters Avithout actual values of 
the infant estate Avere given. He Avas, 
however, willing to take the matter under 
consideration. To this Mr. Raymond de
murred, but subsequently decided to pre
pare and fonvard an amended petition.

In the interim between the regular sit
tings in chambers at Sussex, Judge Mc
Intyre issued a decree appointing Sarah 
Ann Northrop, widoAV of Lorenzo North
rop, guardian of her tAvo children, George 
Birtle Northrop and Theresa Louisa 
Northrop, affidavits of consent and fitness 
having been duly filed, and granting 
allowance for maintenance during minor-

:
.

woman a

as a
In the afternoon the first and second 

degrees were exemplified by Grand Knight 
Dr. T. H. Lunney and the team of St. 
John Council, and in the eArening the 
third degree Avas Worked by W. J. Ma
honey of St. John, district deputy, and 
his suite.

The new council lias 58 charter

for much criticism on the increased taxa
tion they had to keep abreast with the 
times and St. John was a difficulty city to 
keep up to the standard. They could not 
have comforts without paying for them. 
He thought the merchants and not the 
politicians should be given the credit for 
the winter pbrt. It was their action which 
started it and produced an impression on 
the minds of the politicians.

He did not consider the city had to 
thank Ottawa for a dollar. It was due to 
the port from its position and if a Cana
dian route was wanted the facilities must 
be provided. Tn conclusion his worship 
said he hoped the chivalrous spirit of St. j 
George Avould be instilled into the young 
men of the city and a spirit of patriotism 
in the heart of the citizens.

F. E. Ilanington, the treasurer of the so
ciety, proposed the toast of the Ladies and 
Dr. Bentley, W. H. Harrison and Guy 
D. Robertson responded briefly.

After 11. Noakes had given a solo, Al
fred Porter, who had arrreed after the 
dinner began, proposed Our Guests, to 
which those invited replied in a feAV words, 
thanking the society for their hospitality 
and expressing their gratification at being 
present.

The Learned Professions.
The last toast of the evening, proposed 

by C. E. Macmichael was The Learned 
Professions, to which JL A. PoavcII replied | 
in an eloquent speech. Mr. Powell spoke j 
of his visit to England last summer and 
has feelings when leaving Liverpool again. 
Egypt, he wont on, was never more truly i 
the mother of science, Greece the mother J 
of art or Rome the mother of Ibav than ! 
England is the mother of liberty and re
ligious enlightenment. If ever the time 
comes. Mr. Powell continued, when Eng
land shall pass from the stage of history, 
the proudest record she lias Avritten 
through the ages, will he that she lias 
given help and healing to the down-trod
den.

Mr. Powell’s speech was received with | 
loud applause, after which al the request i 
of the president, D. Arnold Fox went to . 
the piano and the whole assembly joined"; 
in the national an them and Avitli three j 
hearty cheers the pleasant function ended. .

Election Petitions Dismissed.
Winnipeg, April 24—(Special)—The peti

tion against the Hon. Clifford Sifton, M. 
P. for Brandon, and the cross-petition 
against R. L. Richardson, Avere dismissed 
today.

mem
bers and it starts life with the following 
officers

oA'cr-

ist.
Grand Knight—R. A. Murdock.
Deputy Grand Knight—R. A. LaAvlor.
Chancellor—Michael Morris.
Recorder—H. J. McIntyre.
Financial Secretary—M. Keoughan.
Treasurer—Fred Maher.
Lecturer—P. F. Duffy, M. D.
Advocate—Charles Morrissey.
Warden—A. P. Williams.
Inner Guard—Thomas Fitzpatijck.
Outer Guard—Donald Fraser.
Trustees—George Harper, John Morris

sey and David Buckley.
Chatham Council makes the fifth in the 

maritime provinces, there now 1 icing one 
in P. E. Island, two in Nova Scotia and 
lavo in this proA'inee.

11. Russell Sturdee, in the absence of A. 
Porter, proposée; the toast of the Presi
dent of the United States. ■
The United States Consul.

Judge Willrich, on rising to reply, was 
received with musical honors. Speaking 
of the harmony existing between the two 
great empires the speaker was loudly ap
plauded for a reference to the action of a 
body of United States soldiers who re
cently demanded an apology from the 
revolutionaries in Central America for 
cutting down the British flag. When he 
first, came to the city, he said, lie hardly 
realized he was in a foreign country, as 
for one thing there was the same accent. 
( Laughter.) But in time he came to re
alize the position of Canada. The speaker 
then went on to refer eloquently to the 
extent of the dominion and to the pro
gress that waa being made.

He likened Canada to a huge statue Avith 
the flag of England on one hand and pic
tured the United States as another giant 
figure with the Stars and Stripes and 
epoke of the two as joining hands for the 
advancement of peace and civilization.

In. conclusion he paid a tribute to Pres
ident Roosevelt and King Edward XTl as 
the great peace makers who had made 
war almost impossible.

•f
School Board Refusal Brought 

Up*
The president then proposed the toast of 

Pt. George and Merrie England. They 
Were re!i-In a Ling, in* said, one of the 
greatest days in history and went on to 
lx.* 1er to the victories won under the battle 
try of “God and tit. George.” Speaking 
ÿ the sorijty he ça id they had only 175 
Ifiembers, hut they were doing good work 
In the cause of charity. There had been 
large calls this year and nearly 125 appli-

HOW TO TESTA DOG THAT STOLE A RIDE.

(Boston Herald).
A sagacious dog is able to beat the rail

roads and the anti-pass legislation if men 
cannot. A story is told by railroad men 
about a dog AA’hich boards passenger trains 
on the Boston & Maine and, concealing 
himself under a seat, rides to Boston. 
After a run about the streets of the city, 
frequenting his favorite haunts, he re
turns to the North Station, plays his trick 
once again and lands home safe and happy. 
How he is able to pick out the right trains 
and why he does not get aboard an e^* 

I press and get carried by his home 
! is a mystery. ^

YOUR KIDNEYS
If any of ymir family have been troub

led with kidnlv disease make a test of the 
urine and satisfy yourself Avhether 
need a good
has caused scrfctis complications.

Tomorrow mining put some urine in 
a glass or bottl and let it stand for

you
medy before the diseaseity*

The question at issu? in the matter of 
the estate of the late Henry S. Parler*, 
citation in which has been continued until 

l^lay 21, has been decided out of court, so 
when next returnable the court will 
simply open pro forma. The question Avas 
one raised by M. H. Parler, avIio claims 
the estate by possession and by reason of 
a partially executed contract, and hqjding 
that the probate court could not make a 
decree for sale of real estate for the 
payment of debts of the estate, thus 
virtually calling on the probate court 
judge to decide a question in equity.

Today the will of the late Mrs. Annie 
B. Snow, formerly of. Hampton. Avho died 
in Massachusetts in December last, 
admitted 
of liamg 
kettjËF
ejymors of the-estate named in the will, 
^reived letters testamentary, the value 
W\ the estate being $900 real upd $100 per
sonal property; G. O. Dickson Otty, proc-

tains aran
;it vs are

C m me nee at owe to Sake Ferfc 
| to rrest these unmturaleonditioj.

A F nozone is especmlly i*ended
Easy*& Son, of Great Borkliampstead, inm diate relief andV-ure %f kidn 

have just felled the biggest tree of its biat er troubles, an* 
kind that they have know in their expert- pro) rties will be fel 
eye. arid they have been dealing in Brit- bloo , healthy circulation 
1*11 timber for the' last 100 years. It is a ing il the systaw^^
ys)>ecies of Italian poplar, and stood at J-eAozoneVuickl^^rrects urinal did 
Cassio Bridge, hard by “Cassiolniry.’oncc order! hcaikehe, andVain in the l.adT 
the residence of the Kings of Mercia. The It imSrove/thc ap)ietit* digests the 
trunk is 55 feet in length, 15 feel in cir- makes* ifurisk tlie wives, makes 
cumforence at 14 feet from the base, and strong Aidlcnduring, ani fits one U 
contains upwards of 1,000 feet of sound 0f hardw!-k. I M
timber. It was cut into 15 feet sections, 
each of which required eight horses to 
haul it. The age is not known, hut it 
must have stood for many generations to 
attain such an enormous size,—Timber 
Trades Journal.

4ŸÎ7 zone
f* A Huge Tree.L Jr the 

<r and 
itsl licaltJpgiving 

loncti, /in new 
ngtlien- 7

flee first re*dySy 
/Cure Lump Æw
lemlnj'qfLump Jaw M 

the etan^OT tr 
succeed Wk of 

nd ■’««iDteed 
t witeeubetitu 

s. Use^^no mutt<P how old 
bad eg^ose or wM^elee yo^^nas^pve 
tried—your money ba<mif fc’lem^gPFump 
jaw Cure erer fails. Sir fair plan of Hell
ing, together with exh*atlve information 
on Lump daw and its t Atment, iagivun in 

Fleming’s Vee-Pocket A
Veterinary Zdvlser

MoeComplete voteriunjr book ever pr^^Pl 
to bZlrt-n away. DaÆbly bound, ij^lfed 
agldBImrated. Writ# ue for a tYejfvy.

IraEMlNO Chei^#T
Stre

Uf probate, and Noah M. Barnes, 
Ion, farmer, and Joseph B. Croc- 
Monoton, J. 0. R. conductor, the

and it remain» today 
ment, with vars of icm

'lotsWat«Talkere ! M
Century Wajffier
Ilf but you will spyk for 
sc it once. Wliewtmying 
fcertainly shoultyave the

erhoevdda w talking otjMie ad van- 
«ke^nad fro* the New ÆntxiTj Ball- 
BWnng Machee. J7

For sale by <nlers. Ifipour local deal
er cannot, shov^ou thoSTcw Century wc 
sliall be glad tesend^ou i booklet des
cribing it. Defers
TUE OOWSWLL MFC .tSTlTD

- 7o?
too if aJ 
WasheF

ba nisled by o|K*ap, so
li * red by dealers f J

Don’t PUcd kid- 
the sake 

y one safe 
fky, Bladder, 
id its name is

ney cures
of extra pfljfcts. Tl^l*e is 
and reliable for Hi
Liver and urinal troubles, 
Ferrozone. AAn old clay pijw saved the life of Wrixen 

Buckley of Fall River, recently, who drank 
some horse liniment which he mistook for 
whisky. A few whiffs of the pipe were as 
good as au emetic when was attacked with 
nausea.

Refuse point blank t 
lute, and insist on

maccept a substi- 
r druggist supply- 
50c. per box at all

— _..u

The origin of the Great" Ranks of New
foundland is said to have been in- the howl- ! • :*HVrmznne " m i
ders carried down by icebergs. The bauk is 1 ” ^. nozuuc, pu

dealers.

it it <8.50.
, «AMMO*, CAM.
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MINTON HOLLINS TILESSouthern Europeans should he weighed in 
the light of these figures. The English- 
speaking predominate to a very striking 
extent.
June 30, 1906, the total immigration was 
189,064. Of these persons 86,796 were 
English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh; 57,919 

from the United States, and 44,349,

was not luxury and wealth that led to the what is added. The fuel question has not 
decline of Rome; it was not the foreign been changed by recent “discoveries" or

by old plans revived. The sole lesson of 
the recent agitation over the matter of 
ashes is that many people have been 
wasteful of their fuel, having burned coal 
improperly, failed to sift the ashes, or 
sifted them imperfectly. It is a fact that

the semi-weekly telegraph
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at |LW a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by act or 
the Legislature et New Brunswick.K. W. MoOREADY. Editor.

& J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance

army that ruined Athens. These cities 
sent their boys of genius into battle and 
killed off the young men who would have 
developed a new eloquence, poetry, phil
osophy and learning that would have made 
Athens and Rome eternal. This, also, is

During the fiscal year ended SI, JOHN THIS fUR We carry a very large assortment forADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, tl-00
TLdvertlsaments et Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. „ ,

Notices of Births, Marriages aid Essaie 
K cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
An remittances must be sent by poet office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.All subscriptions must; without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

came
scarcely more than twenty per cent., from 
all other countries, mainly Northern 
Europe. The United States is now re
ceiving more than a million immigrants a 

A majority of them arc Italians,

the coal, if treated with certain mixtures 
before it is placed in the stove or fur
nace, will be almost wholly consumed, 
and little that is of value will remain in 
the ashes. It is held by some who have 
studied the matter that to treat the coal 
with a solution is well worth while. At 
all events those who do so will avoid the 
work of mixing coal, ashes, and acid af
terwards, and will know that they have 
got all the value out of the coal that was 
in it. A publicist who gives evidence of 
knowledge and common sense has this to 
say of the effort to become independent 
of the coal men by using a little coal and 
a large quantity of ashes:

“Burning ashes is nonsense, 
burnt coal remaining in what is thrown 
out as ashes may be burnt under favor
able conditions. To show that these state
ment are axiomatic requires only element
ary chemical knowledge. Combustion is 
oxidation; the ordinary combustion of 
coâl, wood, etc., is combination with the 
oxygen of the air. 
meet in nature are already burnt, that is, 
they contain all the oxygen that can be 
got into them. Our combustibles are the 
unburat things; all are of plant origin, 
and are unburnt because plants can re
verse the process of combustion; can take 
carbon and hydrogen from their oxygen 
compounds. Coal is carbon and some hy
drogen (both unburnt), with more or less 
mixture of burnt stuff; that is, mineral 
matter, fully oxidized, already present in 
the coal as it comes from the mine, that

Government Decides Thatj 
Grant Asked For Can Not 

Be Made

A hun-the secret of France’s decline, 
dred years ago or more she ruled over a 
hundred millions of people. But the ware 
of Napoleon and the later revolutions in 
France killed off the young men of genius. 
Why is the South behind the New Eng
land school in genius? Because the war in 
the South destroyed its boys that would 
have lighted the torches of learning.”

Two kinds of war> he argues, ennoble 
nations—-the war fought in self-defence, 

T'Th’î T^: and the war waged to liberate the op-
graph, vis.:

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind Is needed.

year.
Hungarians and Hebrews from one part of 
Europe or another. It is, fortunate for 
Canada that it is drawing so largely upon

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N, B.PREMIER PUGSLEY

GIVES THE REASONS
the British stock. Our climate, as Dr. 
Parkin reminded us recently, will have a 
tendency to prevent immigration from the 
warm countries and to encourage the com
ing of* the hardy folk from the colder sec
tions of Europe. For a long time to come, 
it would seem, the people of 
will form a majority of the settlers added 
to our population by immigration year by

adds much to their attractiveness, if not 
to their utilitarian qualities.

Baby’s bibs are another item that af
ford opportunity for delicate work. One 
of the best shopS* in this trade is showing 
a new bib, made of a waterproof stuff, 
and over this the sheerest and most ex
quisite of French handwrought bibs are 
fastened. In this way the little throat 
and chin are relieved from dampness, and 
baby’s dress is kept altogether dry. Fine 

the finest pocket handkerchief that is 
made, and adorned with the most exquis
ite needlework of which those artistic 
workers are capable, it is no uncommon 
thing for a millionaire baby to have lit
tle bibs that cost $50 apiece.

The pillow is best made of soft, selected 
cnrled hair, since this is far less heating 
than either down or feathers. A satin 
covering best displays the work, of the 
slip ,and some of the newest of these 
latter are provided with a broad ribbon 
beading above the ruffle, through which 
ribbons are run, and tied in a splashing 
big bow on one corner.

TO GREET THE LITTLE STRANGERauthorized agent

St John Was to Ask Only Every 
Second Year, and Grant for 1907 
Has Been Promised to Fredericton 
—President Skinner Says No Grant 
Means No Exhibition.

The Modern Baby's Layette a 
Marvel of Daintiness Soft 
Flannels Next the Delicate Skin 
--The Little Accessories of 
Bath and Toilette.

pressed and downtrodden. Yet the war 
fought in self-defence, however righteous 
and necessary on the part of the invaded 
country, has often ruined the defender. 
Also it would be difficult to prove that 
unjust "wars of aggression, begun from bad 
motives, have always cursed the nations 
beginning them. Rev. Dr. Hillis sums up 
in these striking sentences:

“Wars for territory curse even the vic-

Wm. Somerville
our own racesgmi-WttMs ®<Ugrayk The un-

ST. JOHN N. B., APRIL 27, 1907 year.
If the did saying be true that “Heaven 

is all around us in our infancy,” then 
surely the designers who invent the dain
tiest of dainty garments that are gotten 
ready to greet the coming little stranger 
must be in close communication with the 
angels themselves.

Baby’s comfort is far more closely look
ed after today than it ever was, and the 
much vaunted common sense of grand
mothers generally seems to have been 
mightily improved upon in present condi
tions. When our mothers were young 
babies a dress some yard and a half or 
two yards long was thought none too big 
for elaborate occasions, such as christen
ings, company calls on the new baby and 
the like; and those garments were supple
mented by petticoats and barrow coats of 
the same length, and of a marvelously 
starred stiffness. The wonder is that 
baby came through the ordeal alive.

In these modem days, however, it is 
the short garments that are to be pre
ferred. Indeed, some physicians who make 
a specialty of baby’s care insist that even 
the first little garment shall barely cover 
the tiny toes, and that everything shall be 
free from starch and stiffness and of as 
light a weight as possible. Baby’s little 
strength and energy must be conserved ; 
it must not be wasted in the carrying 
around of stiff and heavy clothes that 
cramp the little limbs, that fret the deli
cate nerves and give rise to peevishness 
and weariness.

as
NOTE AND COMMENTTHE BRITISH FAMILY \

The provincial government have decided 
that no grant can be given towards an 
exhibition in St. John this fall, and in 
consequence the big fair will not be held. 
A. O. Skinner, president of the exhibition 
association, received a communication from 
Premier Pugsley Wednesday afternoon. In 
his letter, Dr. Pugsley said he had an 
opportunity on Tuesday of consulting the 
commissioner of agriculture and he did not 
see his way clear to recommending a com
pliance with the application for a grant of 
$3,000 for the St. John exhibition.

He pointed out that the government de
cided some time ago that the grants to 
St. John and Fredericton should be given 
in alternate years, and as the grant to 
Fredericton had been promised for this 

the commissioner thought, and in

One or two gentlemen appear to suspect 
each other of a desire to claim credit for 
the progress of our harbor improvements. 
Perhaps there will be no quarrel over the 
honors when the next winter ships are 
due. The improvement programme is 
outlined, but not carried out yet.

It would not be surprising, in view of 
the news from London, if some more of tor.
the ultra-imperialist journals of the United 
Kingdom criticize Sir Wilfrid laurier and 
Premier Botha because the Colonial Con
ference has not become the Imperisl Con
ference and haa not hammered out a plan 
for djrect "contribution to' Imperial defence 
by the self-governing colonies. These jour
nals are pretty certain to assail Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman and Lord Elgin for 
failure to press more definite links of em- 

Canada; but it would seem

“Wars for liberty and justice react and 
ennoble nations.

“Progress does not ride forward on a 
powder cart.

“The leader whose light is a war torch 
and a blazing town is a devil leader, guid
ing his nation toward its decline and fall.

“Selfish wars and rulers create more 
problems than they solve.

“A nation that feeds itself on war and 
its fruits is like a man who tries to satisfy 
his hunger by eating red-hot coals.

“To honor a leader who loves war for 
its own sake is enthroning a madman in 
a palace and a legislative hall.

“It was of an unselfish soldier that 
Isaiah said “his sword is dipped in

Most substances we

The Canadian West is suffering from 
the blues, due to the late spring and the 
early coal strike. The causes are serious 
enough. Fortunately the strike is likely 
to result in a speedy compromise. As to 
the weather, this is no year for guessing. 
In the East it looks like more snow. -

pire upon
from the reports Canada is receiving that 

• the Canadian leader and the British 
Premier and Colonial Secretary were easily 
agreed that any forced growth along de- 
eired lines would be a mistake involving 
risks which it is by no means necessary to 
incur. Again and again all of the 
tries participating in this London meeting 
have heard it declared loudly by men of 
considerable reputation that “we are at 

I the parting of the ways,” that “we can- 
I not go on as we are.” Yet years pass and 
without any ready-made alteration of re
lations, without any readjustment of au
thority and responsibility, the great Brit- 

l|Bh family jogs along, sound and contented.
The British government at this time 

hwas in no position to offer Canada a prefer- 
Whatever mandate it has from the

HOUGH NEGLECTyear,
this view the premier concurred, that it 
would be better çot to depart at present 
from the policy laid down.

The premier also called attention to 
there being no appropriation out of which 
a grant could be taken for an exhibition 
next autumn, and added that it was 
doubtful if under these circumstances the 
legislature would approve of a-grant being

In conclusion,' the premier assured Mr. 
Skinner that he °would be glad to be of 

assistance towards inducing-the min- 
"Ixhibition

A contemporary complains that Conser
vatives rushed to the Liberal primaries to 
vote for the Liberal candidate. A much 
more discouraging situation might be re
called. Time has been when the Liberals 
were not wildly enthusiastic about the 
Liberal candidate. That sort of situation 
is to be avoided by wise political manag
ers. There is no likelihood that it» will 
soon be faced again.

we call ash.
“It is plain then how utterly foolish is 

the claim that a mixture of one part coal 
and three parts ashes is a better fuel than 
coal. There is absolutely nothing in the 
ashes that can by any conceivable addi
tion of other materials be made to bum 
except the coal that escaped burning in 
the fire that produced the ashes.

“Now the grain of truth is this. This 
unbumt coal in ordinary ashes is more 
than most people imagine; and an appli
cation that stimulates combustion and 
discourages clinker-formation will make it 
possible to bum out more of the carbon 
and leave less ash by an ordinary fire, 
whether it be at the first or the second 
attempt. And economy consists in doing it 
at the first attempt; that is, by applying 
the mixture to the coal and so not leav
ing ashes that still contain combustible 
matter which can only be burnt by re* 

They will hesitate much longer j- p^ting the handling y and. burning ; no
Altoona cobbler nor any other man on 
God’s footstool can bum the real ash 
the mineral matter, in the coal, that is

State Commission Says One-Third of 
the 5,800 Cases in State 

Were Preventable
heaven.’ ”

Comparatively few wars are fought in 
self-defence. The number waged to liber
ate the oppressed is still smaller. W ars 
as a rule curse all concerned, the victor 
and the vanquished. The nations—the 

who have to do the fighting—all pre-

coun-

An Albany (N. Y.) despatch says: As a 
result of an exhaustive census, the New 
York state commission on the blind this 
.week recommended in a report to the 
legislature the creation of a state board 
for the blind not dissimilar in scope to 
the permanent Massachusetts commission, 
and the carrying out of a state policy that 
would eliminate the preventable causes qf 
blindness, reduce the burden of chronic 

for the victims of these preventable 
causes, and by a state register, employ
ment bureau and industrial training, aim 
to meet the needs of the adult blind, now 
so largely neglected, and re-establish them 
in the economic community.

This commission continued the work be
gun by the state commission of 1903 and 
has on file records of 5,800 blind persons 
in New York state (of whom 2,250 are in 
New York city), 300 more than were re
turned by the federal census. The commis
sion finds that one in every 1,295 people 
in the state is blind and estimates the 
total number in the United States to be 
nearly 100,000.

Under the head of private chanties 
maintained in the state are described the 
Home for Blind Babies and the Church 
Home for the Blind, in the borough of 
Brooklyn; the St. Joseph's Blind Asylum, 
at Mount Loretto (S. I.); the Society for 
the Relief of the Destitute Blind, in Ams
terdam avenue, and the work done for the 
last year and a half by the New York As
sociation for the Blind.

In considering at length the matter of 
the prevention of blindness, the. commis
sion quotes authorities to show that 
ophthalmia neonatorum is the cause of 
more blindness than any other local dis
ease except, perhaps, atrophy of the optic 
nerve ; that in 99 cases out of 100 this dis- 

is preventable by the use of very 
simple precautions; that the probable cost » 
to the people of the state of New York 
of the support of its victims is more than 
$110,000: that among 1,000 blind there are 
only 225 unavoidable cases, 449 that are <V 
possibly avoidable and 326 that arc abso
lutely unavoidable ; or ,in other words, 
that one-tliird of the cases of blindness 
are absolutely preventable.

Causes of blindness are considered un
der two heads, those resulting from dis

and those from accident. Attention 
is called to the fact that the foundation of 
eye disease is frequently laid in the schools 
and remedies to prevent blindness from 
this cause are suggested.

The draft of a proposed law closes the 
report. This law provides for a state 
board for the blind, consisting of five per- 

appointed by the governor for a 
term of five years, the members of the 
board to serve without compensation. The 
board shall prepare any maintain a com
plete register
bureau of information and industrial aid, 
continue to make inquiries concerning the 

of blindness and the prevention of 
the same. The board may provide home 
teaching, and, with the consent of the 
governor, may establish schools for indus
trial training and workshops for the em
ployment of suitable blind persons, and 
may appoint such officers and agents as 
may be necessary. The sum of $40,000 is 
asked for carrying out the provisions of 
the bill.

men
fer peace. There is a strong tendency 
toward the extension of arbitration. Nine- 
tenths of the men of the world have bur-

any
ister of militia to allow the 
buildings to continue as at present.

In reply to a question by a Telegraph 
reporter, Mr. Skinner said the decision of 
the government settled the matter, and 
the association would abandon any inten
tion of holding an exhibition this fall.

Sanitary science, in terms to be under
stood by the multitude, is what rules the 

today. Everything thatPRETTY CHURCH WEDDING 
AT DALHOUSIE

nursery of 
touches the baby, even remotely, must be 
of such character and materials as to stand 
very frequent washings indeed. Boiling 
water and soap are used liberally upon all 
of the little one’s belongings, and such 
things as will not stand this mode of clean
liness—and in the nursery cleanliness, in- 

! deed, does stand next to (if not in ad
vance of) godliness—would better be dis
pensed with altogether.

For a few weeks or months of baby’s 
life the sponge bath is to be commended 
rather than the little tub. There arc de
lightfully pretty and convenient little 
washstands in which the bowl is divided 
into two compartments, pne for warm and 
the other for cold water. A piece of rub
ber or stock sheeting to be laid across 
nurse’s lap is indispensible, and this is 
covered*by a big bath towel that is used 
later to wrap the baby in after the bath 
and put the little limbs dry. Not until 
baby is old and strong enough to sit up 
is the tub to be used.

A wire or wicker tray, with pockets to 
hold the powder box and puff; the little 
comb and brush, the pincushion well sup
plied with several sizes of safety pins, and 
in the middle the clean garments that are 
donned daily, will be found a great con
venience. Then there is no delay in dress
ing the baby after the bath, since every
thing is placed at hand ere operations

dens enough without adding the greatest 
of all—war—to the number. Yet they 
will all fight on occasion, and once the 
fighting begins each.side comes to regard 
its cause as just, though too often it is by 

what the cause is. Some

ence.
! people of the United Kingdom with re- 
! epect.to fiscal matters must be interpreted 
| as favoring the system of free imports. It 
| is no part of Sir Wilfrid’s plan, as he has 
j frequently made plain, to press Canada s 
I fiscal views upon Britain. Canadians wpuld
Wot

care

KILLS FORMER 
LOVER ON HIS 

WEDDING EVE

John Keith, of Winnipeg, Married to 
Miss Georgie Haddow.

no means sure 
of the nations will talk about disarming, 
but the nations responsible for the world s 

will not disarm for a century to Dalhousie, X. B„ April 24—Much inter
est was created in Dalhousie society circles 
by the marriage of John Keith j of Winni-, 
peg, and Miss Georgie Haddow, .youngest 
daughter of George Haddow, ex-M. P-, of 
“Bonnie Brae,” Dalhousie, which took 
place in St. John’s Presbyterian church 
at 8.30 o’clock tonight. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Mr. Keith, pastor 
of the church, and notwithstanding the in
clement weather the church was crowded 
with guests, who witnessed 
prettiest weddings Seen in Dalhousie for

peace
to have Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 

Mr. Balfour urging the adoption
come.
about going to war, and it may be that all 
of their preparations for war will be eo 

wasted expenditures. .Yet, if'it 
they will say that the prepara-

care
inerman or 
lof their tariff views by our government.

With respect to the question of defence, 
mo far ae it has been dealt with, the Brit
ish representatives, mindful of former oc- 
■ casions, have shown no desire to ask for 
•e direct contribution. Doubtless all con
cerned believe that a better arrangement 
than the present one will be evolved grad
ually. A general staff for the Empire 
would seem to be rather a sentimental 
than a practical step forward. Sir Wil
frid has filled a great place in the Lon
don council. The remark of Governor 
Tweedie at the St. George’s Society ban
quet last evening—that forty years ago no 

would have thought Canada’s premier 
could in 1907 prove so conspicuous and 

, powerful a figure in a gathering like that 
in London—is amply justified. And the 
:!act that Sir Wilfrid has taken so high a 

well for the

many 
prove so,
tions were cheap since without them they 
would have been compelled to fight a con
tention with much to support it.

already burnt completely.”
A few years ago, during the Pennsyl

vania coal strike, he adds, when every
body’s attention was directed to coal 

because of the soaring price, an

Oil City Woman Decoys Man to Doc
tor’s Office Where She Shoots Him 
Dead and Then Suicides.

was

one of theeconomy
attempt was made to put on the market* 
a mixture for treating coal so that it 
would be consumed entirely. The promo- 
tera failed to make it a commercial suc- 

for while scientific tests showed a

TO REPLACE THE EXHIBITION Oil City, Pa., April 24—Thaddeus S.
Ross, 35 years old, a clerk in the post 
office here, was shot and instantly killed 
by Miss Isabelle Stroup,. 28 years old, a 
former swetheart, who immediately shot 
herself through the heart.

Both victims of the tragedy were of 
prominent families in this part of the 
state. The shooting occurred in the office 
of Dr. George W. Magee, where Miss commence.
Stroup had called Ross by telephone while The little shirts tif today are woven of 
he was dining at his home. Dr. Magee was the finest and softest cashmere, which is 
absent from his office when the shooting guaranteed not to “nettle” the very deli- 
occurred and knew nothing of the trag- cate skin. Some like merino better, claim- 
edv until he returned and the two- bodies mg that the slight admixture of cotton 
partly prevented the office door being serves to keep the little garment from 
opened. Miss Stroup was employed in a shrinking in the laundry and is more 
hospital in Bradford (Pa.), and arrived grateful to the skin as well. The best
here at noon. She went directly to the 0f those have a tab in front to which
physician’s office from which place she the diaper is pinned, 
called"Ross. The best obstetric nureos-sew the little

Three shots were fired at Ross, two en- binder on the wee patient for the first
the heart, few weeks rather than pin it with even

the smallest safety pins. They claim that 
this prevents any possible rumpling, and 
that the desired degree of tightness or 
looseness is better controlled after this 

When the third month is reach- 
band is the

years.
The bride, who was given away by her 

father, wore embroidered Swiss muslin 
over taffeta silk. The maid of honor, 
Miss Haddow, wore 
net. The bridesmaid, Miss Agnes Keith, 

white point d’esprit over pale pink 
silk. David Keith, of Toronto, brother of 

best man. The ushers

St. John is not to have an exhibition 
What is the next best thing?this year.

An autumn carnival, a midsummer car- green eolienne andcess
saving of fifteen per cent that was only 
enough to make it pay in same carefi. The 
sale of the mixture, it was thought might 
have been successful under good manage
ment, but lacking that it failed to gain 
a footing. The public wanted a short cut 
to great economy, and they did not get it. 
The only thing to do is to make sure that 

fuel. In burning

nival, an old home week and other at
tractions likely to relieve the monotony 
and fill the city with visitors will perhaps 
naturally suggest themselves now, since it 
is definitely settled that the government 
cannot this year give the grant sought by 
the Exhibition Association.

There will be, we are confident, a strong 
feeling that the coming'summer should not 
be allowed to pass without some well or
ganized series of attractions planned for 
the amusement, instruction and profit of 
citizens,' tourists and New Brunswickers 

will be ready to visit St. John if

wore

the groom, was
Claude Brown and Gordon Turner. 

The happy couple were the recipients of 
beautiful gifts, and as an attesta-

one wereI
many
tion of the high esteem in which the 
bride was held in church circles here, be
sides a beautiful wedgewood biscuit jar 
and pair of cut glass salt cellars presented 
by her Sunday school class, the Presbyter
ian congregation of Dalhousie presented 
her with five $10 gold pieces. Mr. Keith 
and bride will leave by tonight’s Maritime 
express for Toronto and Winnipeg.

ease

place at this time augura 
i British lamily. The future promises

you do not waste your 
ashes you can only bum the coal in them, 
plus any combustible matter that. you 
add. They say a long and hard winter 
usually revives fuel fallacies. This last 
should toe welcome for the lesson in 
economy it teaches those who have no 
money to burn or who are naturally desir- 

of avoiding wasteful methods.

j£reater unity and more power.
one

NO OPPOSITION
Hon. C. W. Robinson will encounter no 

opposition in Westmorland, the Conserva- 
! lives' of that county having decided not to 
waste powder. They know both Mr. Rob- 

and the government he represents

tering the forehead and one
to have been married tonightwho

there is reasonable inducement. It may 
be hoped that before there is another ex
hibition the association will be able to 

trotting track within the grounds

I, U TRAIN WRECKED! 
11 MEN INJURED

Rose was . ,
to Miss Drussilla Sampsell, of this place. 
Miss Sampsell is prostrated.

veteran of the Spanish-Am-

ous

\ easeTHE EAST FILLS THE WEST Ross was a 
encan war and served with the regular 

in the Philippines at its close.
manner.
ed, however, the little 
best choice, if one be considered necessary 
at all.

Some of the specialty shops 
in g little braces to which the garments are 
fastened, and another one that accommo
dates both diaper and petticoats alike, and 
eo hangs the weight of the clothing entire
ly from the shoulders. Just the same the 
petticoats are mostly fashioned , with a 
little bodice top and shoulder straps that 
are considered better than tied over tl^ 
tiny shoulder than otherwise.

But in the matter of dresses mother s 
taste and ingenuity displays itself to the 
uttermost. Following the latest scientif
ic authorities ,the imported garments that 

from France and Belgium are sel
dom more than 30 inches long, and more 
usually but 27, in sizes up to six months.
Countless and even endless are the varie
ties presented in these. There are square 
yokes, round yokes, pointed yokes, scal
loped, tabbed and escalated; and there are 

extremely attractive ones with no 
yokes at all, and with the sleeve running 
up to the neck band, after the raglan 
style.

It really goes
work is to be preferred to machine stitch
ing; but, unless one ia a skilled needle- .

and accustomed toi hand sewing, J. Tucker, representing the Westing* 
it were far better when one contemplates house Construction Co., is in Chipman. 
the making of little baby garments to cm- The company will have charge of the 
ploy the machine. Poor hand-work is the work of construction of the Chipman- 
most exasperating thing on earth. Not Moncton section of the G. T. P. and Mr. 
only does it look badly from the start, Tucker, who will be in charge, went to 
but it never wears. A good machine-made Chipman to go over the ground. The 
garment is far and away preferable to a construction company of the G. T. P. was 
poor and botched piece of handwork, not- awarded the contract for the Chipman- 
withstanding the sentiment in favor of the Moncton section, and the Westinghouse 
latter. But when skill with the needle :s Co. later signed a sub-contract to take 
& personal art, then the making of these 
tiny garments becomes a joy and a delight.

The sheerest of French nainsooks will
else.

have a How largely Eastern Canada contributes 
to the stream of settlers filling up Can
ada’s western provinces will be seen by 
an examination of the table subjoined. 
The figures, taken from the annual report 
of the Department of the Interior, show 

only how rapidly the West is being

inson
’ rare not to be attacked successfully and 

that there is really no excuse for opposing 
minister. Mr. Robinson, who is 

old, has scored a

wovenarmyand that the fair may assume 
what more satisfactory character than it 
has had during the last few years. No 

doubts that the exhibitions have done

a some-
z

SI, JOHN STUDENTS 
GET DEGREES AT 

McGILL COLLEGE

display-arcthe new
Went Over Embankment On to Ice of 

Miramichi River
only forty-one years 
marked success since he entered public life 
and the future in his case is one of ex-

one
nmch for the city, but it would be idle 
to deny that there has been a growing 
demand for improvement. The business 

who have voluntarily given up much

not
settled, hut how large a proportion of 
the settlers are of English speech and hail 
either from the oldee Canadian provinces, 
the United Kingdom or the United 
States. During the last fiscal year 41,869 
homestead entries were recorded, repre 
renting the entry of 105,420 persons into 
Western Canada. The nationality and 
former homes of the settlers are thus de

ceedingly fair promise.
Westmorland county Liberals heartily 

entered into the fight on party lines in 
1003 .and the Liberal organization carried 
everything before it. Mr. Robinson in 
entering a government which has been 
many times reorganized since Mr. Blair 
formed it in 1883 finds the Legislature 
filled with Liberal members and no doubt 
regards as agreeable the prospect that the 
relations between the local and federal ad
ministrations are likely to be very cordial 
in the future. Mr. Robinson’s friends have 
much reason to congratulate him upon 
what he has already accomplished and 

the future

Newcastle, N. B., April 24—The Indian- 
town branch train that left Newcastle this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, struck a spread 
rail just below Millerton and went off 
the track, and the engine and one or two 

went over the bank on the ice in the

I of the blind, act as ar men
valuable time, without recompense, to 
make these fairs successful, are deserving 
of, and have received, much credit for 
their services, but even they, no doubt, 
feel that with more money and better 
management they could produce results 
far more pleasing than were obtained, say 
last year. By the time St. John holds the 
next provincial exhibition the public will 
be hungry for that sort of thing and there 
will be an opportunity to score a marked

causes
I cars

Miramichi river.
Driver Andrew McCabe escaped with 

slight injuries. Fireman Cameron Small
wood is reported as having a leg broken 
in two places, his head badly eut and body 
scalded. Both men belong to Newcastle.

The engine was damaged and the track 
torn up. The accident was caused by a 
washout. Smallwood was taken to Milter-

Miss Wisdom and J. C. Belyea of St. 
John Pass for B. A. — Graduates 
From Other Parts of the Province.

scribed:
Montreal, April 24-The prize and pass 

lists in arts and science faculties of .Mc
Gill University were announced tonight. 
The following from the maritime provinces

Z arts, passed fo’r degree of B. A. 
Herbert Huntley, Vernon River Bridge 
(p p L), (secured rank honors) ; John 
tv. Mackenzie, Hartsville (P. E. I.), 
(secured rank honors) : Jennie E. Wis
dom, St. John (N. B.); John C. Belyea, 
St John (N. B.) ; Bessie MacQucen, New 
Glasgow; Wm. McMillan, Montague (P. 
E. I ); Evelyn Coates, Amherst (N. S.); 
M. A.’ Massey, Summerside (P. E. I.)

In applied science, passed for degree of 
bachelor of science—H. J. Black, Amherst 
(N S.), (civil engineering) ; George U. 
Otty, Hampton (N. B.), (civil engineer
ing); Isaac G. Wheaton, Point Midgic (N.. 
B ) (civil engineering) ; Geo. R. Wright, 
Salisbury (N. B.), (electrical engineering) ; 
Laurence Killam, Yarmouth (N. S.), (me
chanical engineering).

No. of 
Entries

Canadian from Ontario....................... 7,584
Quebec.........................
Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick..........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba......................
Saskatchewan..............

G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION
« *

Chipman-Moncton Section Con
tract Sublet.

792 ; ton.
Mrs. Daniel McAllister, of Red Bank, 

2451 died last night, leaving her husband and 
167 : several small children.

1,5311 _________  ...

348success.
But what of the coming summer? In

the smiling appearance discussing this matter some months ago 
The Telegraph reminded the public that 
the last attempt to organize a carnival 

postponed until so late in the fall

upon
wears. without saying that hand-

393
393WARS AND THEIR EXCUSES Alberta.................

British Columbia 
Persona who had previous entry... .2,951
Newfoundlands .......................................
Canadians returned from U. S.. ..
Americans...............................
English..................................
Scotch.....................................
Irish....................................... .
French.....................................
Belgians................ ..............
Swiss.. .... ........................
Italians.................................
Roumanians............................
Syrians...............................  •
Germans.................................
Austro-Hungarians...............
Hollanders..............................
Danes (other than Icelanders)..........
Swedes.....................................................
Russians (other than Mennonites or

Doukhobora)........................................
.................................................
Doukhobora.............................................
Persians...............  ................................
Australians..............................................
New Zealanders.....................................
Canadians from Yukon.........................
Turks........................................................
South African................................. . ••
Trinidad...................................................
Jamaica......... ......... ...........................
Peru..........................................................

122 womanwas
that the promoters were compelled to 
drop it. The weather was growing cold 
and there was no time for preparation.

the Rev. Newell 
war.” Of

"There are,” says 
Dwight Hillis, "four kinds of 
these four he names two that degrade and 
two that ennoble those who are respon
sible for them. The first of the two that 
degrades is the war to satisfy lust of ter
ritory; in which class he places the early 
Roman wars and the Franco-Prussian cam
paign of 1870-71. .The second of the de
grading wars is that represented by a 
kuleris expedition to loot weaker states and 6et 
so fill his treasury. In explaining how 
unrighteous wars have degraded the na
tions responsible for them, he says:

“The' Roman emperors found their gold 
exhausted and sent a column of soldiers 
into some distant province to sweep the 
town and city as a thief sweeps a granary to. 
for the last grain of wheat. These Roman 
generals looted the farmhouse, stole the 
pictures and marbles from the rich mer
chant’s mansion, drove off the herds and 
flocks, carried away tapestries, curios and 
household treasures that loaded an army
of mules and horses, and last of all they . HHH
carried away the strong boys and the beau- ed or partially burned, remain in 
tiful girls for slaves. This is what ruined ashes. This coal, of course, can be burn

ed. If combustible fluids be added to it,

17
703

T12,485 
.......... 5,897But if the citizens are in the mood for 

something to replace the exhibition this 
there is still time to attend to the

But

1,657
543year

preliminary work and do it well, 
there is not too much time. Indeed if

317
317

56 Montreal, April 24—Neil Broaic. a well 
known character in Point St. Charles, 
died yesterday afternoon at his residence 

! 144 Murray street. The deceased, who was 
of eccentric habits, "was at one time a 
Presbyterian minister in Nova Scotia.

He owned a whole block of houses on station, April 22-The funeral of
Murray street and in order to accumulate Andrew w. Coburn, who died euddenly of 
money deprived himself of the necessities : t,part trouble on Friday, look place yester- 
of life. He had no bed and slept on I day afternoon.^nd 

, old mattress on the floor. .Last week ne i th^lr last respects to deceased, who was well 
143 had a fainting spell on the street, an am-1 knoWn and much esteemed. The services

7 | bulance was rent for but the old man re- ' ^Vofïhe6 V/greg^tiom8' Mr. CowG’ was
1 fused to go to the hospital. lour days ago P pon of the laLe j0hn Coburn, and was a

14 he again became, ill with broncho pneu- nat$ve 0f the north of England, and came to
12 monia. Owing to his emaciated cond.tign Harvey wtthj*. parents among*, first

6 the doctor advised him to go to the hos d flve daughters and two sons. His
2 pital, where1 lie would receive, nourish- 60ns are j0hn W., a prominent lumber manu-
2 ment and proper treatment. Brodie, how- facturer and dealer residing In British Col

ever, refused to take the doctor’s advice. ^“g^er^ara \“s. Alice Williams, of Mill-
►Shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday after- towa. Mr9. James Swan, of Princeton (Me.) ; 

noon he died. The deceased was 74 years Mrs. Wallace Burpee, of Nashwaaksls: Mrs. 
of age. Brodies wealth is estimated at J H.
about $200,000. He is said to have been of acquaintances and many warm friends.
jxum in liliuuTAii' C. 1

over the whole work.
Mr. Tucker says work will be comm en c- 

ed on his section as soon as the snow left 
the ground.

anything is to be done the ball should be 
rolling at once in order that the date 

and the character of the event may be 
decided and the nature of the programme 
fixed. The Telegraph will gladly publish 
suggestions from citizens who believe the 
city should have this summer, or fall, 

event of the sort we have referred

14
05
29 give better results than anything 

English longcloth will serve nicely for the 
nightgowns, but the little dresses for day 
wear cannot be fastened too daintily.
Southern women are adept in the use of 
the needle, and the scribe has seen in the 
woman’s exchanges in the south examples 
of needlecraft for baby's wear that almost 
deserved place in a museum.

In the matter of little sacques and bath 
robes—of which no baby with admiring 
relatives, can ever "have too many—one’s 

! skill at embroidery finds many fields to 
display itself. The little kimonos, nightin
gales, capes and the like are all fashioned 
with scalloped and buttonholed edges in 
lieu ol hems, and the surface is strewn 
with tiny bouquets of rosebuds, forget-me- 
nots arid other tiny blossoms suitable to imfle'e Elixir Co. 
baby hood. Many of those little garments j r „

1 : J „,u.k *. »-W»—a radie. T-lt.sU. „ ac,"(.n

1,024
.......... 2,193 Funeral of Andrew W. Ooburn.

75 EE, ETERJNARY109
Air689 veterinary euiv 

denoe hae writ-
BFÜFeterlnary

Pris. A. Tuttle, 
gefcof long ex;

Experience" on _ _ _
koreee, giving iwnptàma 'ana 
treatment in plal*i#nB. It Is 
Eiiily illUFtrated wiCn diagrams 

owing the skeleton ana clrcu- 
wory and digestive système with 
rlfc rcnccB that make them plain. 
Tefcp how to buy a horse an j 

i toull or not. Evei7 to 
It is to any one.

534

THE ASHES OF YOUR HOPES
The pleasant thought that you can burn 

fishes by treating them with salt and 
oxalic acid and so reduce your coal bill is 
not to be long cherished. Ashes will not 
bum. But some particles of coal, unbum-

eric is
ehollcl ha1

TUTTL
.jnd cures Spavin», R FBone, Cookie Jolewr Oreaea

: Beverly St., MKtoa, Mass, 
g gists and 1
ilk Formlik

1
1
1

N. S. eh*se. W.ûh............. 41,869Total..
Talk about the daraterous inrueh ot

-!«►**• sf. «e». j
Carthage, Rome and Athens. Uiese lust-, ,
i«l wars killed off their men of genius. It its value will be increased by the cost ot
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DONNED MALE ATT!
TO SAVE SWEETHEART

STRANGE “NEW LIFE” COLONY THAT
SPOILED AN ARCHDUKE’S BLISS

5 i

THE FARMDisguised as a Man, Plucky Canadian 
Girl Meets Success in Her 

Quest for Gold
find adopted the single garment style oT 
dress, sans shoes and stockings. She gave 
up using her toothbrush and threw away 
all her hairpins. As beauty unadorned she 
was not a success. Leopold, in fact, made 
slighting comments on her personal ap
pearance, for the diet of "Nature’s Child
ren” had a bad effect on the temper of an 
unregenerate man. Finally, he told her 
flatly that she would have to choose be
tween him and the “new life.” And she 
chose the "new life,” expressing a devout 
hope that the time would come when he, 
too, would be “ripe for it.”

Queerest of Its Kind in Existence is the Swiss Sect of “Na
ture's Children,” Whose Primitive Manner of Life and 
Scanty Attire Have Proved So Attractive to Pretty Wife of 
ex-Archduke Leopold Ferdinand That She Declines to 
Give Them Up-Her Husband Renounced His Rank and 
Dignities and Became Plain “Herr WolHing” for Her 
Sake.

t
GETS A FORTUNE FOR A MINE to this one breeder and when they ar

rived would find only one herd to choose 
from.

“The other ease occurred in the vi
cinity of the Georgian Bay district. I 
found one man (there with a good orchard, 
and good fruit, but he complained that 
buyers never came his way, while in the 
Georgian Bay apple district nearby satis
factory prices were being paid for apples 
on the trees. Why? In the Georgian Bay 
district apples could be found by the car 
lot, while in the other case only one man 
had apples to sell.

“The things spoken of occurred some 
four or five years ago. The conditions 
that existed then, of which these things 
are illustrations, exist to a still greater 
degree (today. The tendency in commer
cial transactions of all kinds is steadily 
growing in the direction of large opera
tions. Volume today counts for almost, 
if not quite as much, as quality; in some 
cases it counts for more than quality. 
Fifty men engaged in raising Shropshire 
sheep, Clyde horses or tomatoes will do 
better than one man - ploughing a lonely 
furrow, because buyers will congregate 
where that which they seek is in large 
bulk.

“It would be enormously to the advant
age of agriculture in this country if the 
farmers of each section would endeavor to 
discover the line in which they can pro
duce to the best advantage, and then unite 
in giving their district prominence along 
that particular line. The institute can
not perhaps give direct effect to this idea 
of farming by sections, but institute speak
ers are in a. position, if what ha* been 
said appeals to yout judgment, to preach 
this doctrine in season and ou,t of season.

“Another instance where there is room 
for more co-operation is in the matter 
of farm laljor. Labor is scarce and high, 
and implements which might be utilized 
as a substitute are exceedingly expensive. 
Labor-saving implements in use in On
tario are, however, capable of rendering 
more service than they are rendering now. 
This extension of service could be secured 
by means of co-operative ownership. By 
co-operation in the purchase of binders, 
manure spreaders, corn harvesters, etc., 
farmers might save a great deal of money 
now needlessly spent. There are probab
ly 200,000 binders in Ontario with a pre
sent value of $20,000,000. One-third of 
these could by means of co-operation be 
made to do -the work quite as well, and 
the annual saving to the Province would 
amount to one and one-half million in in
terest and depreciation. Here,» again, 
while the institute itself cannot carry out 
the idea, institute speakers can, if their 
judgment so directs, develop the idea.

Another direction in which co-operation 
might be applied is in the matter of buy
ing and selling generally. Some people 
think it little short of a crime when farm
ers purpose buying their necessities in a 
wholesale co-operative way. Why should 
this be? No stigma attaches to such a 
system in other countries. In Germany a 
large part of the buying and selling by 
farmers is carried on through this system. 
In many sections of the United States the 
same thing is done. One little community 
of truck-growers on Long Island have 
bought as much as $80,000 worth of sup
plies, largely fertilizers, in this way. Some
thing has been done along this line, 
in Ontario. The fruit-growers of Niagara 
have co-operated in the purchase of bas
kets and spraying material, and by means 
of co-operaition, intelligently applied to 
the sale and distribution of their products,

AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION they have changed what threatened to be 
a collapse into a profitable industry. Apple- 
growers under the system formerly, in 
vogue were becoming discouraged on ac
count of the meagre returns obtained and 
unsatisfactory system of selling generally* 
Of late years a few cooperative apple-ship
ping societies have been formed, and, with
out exception, these have made the differ
ence between a business on the dowie 
grade and one showing exceedingly profit
able returns.

There is no reason to my mind why 
co-operation should not be carried further 
and co-operative buying establishments or
ganized in the city to deal direct with 
co-operative selling organizations in the 
country. With this done, you would not 
see, as you may see now, consumers iik 
Toronto paying double the price for pota
toes, meats and butter that farmers a few 
miles cuit of Toronto receive for these 
ducts. This would not necessarily 
an increase in the price for products paid 
by the consumer. Bather would it 
division between producer and 
of what is now wanted in distribution. It 
would, indeed, not be a bad thing if 
urban municipalities would undertake to 
supply citizens with milk as they now sup
ply them with water, purchasing their 
milk wholesale from co-operative farm so
cieties. This would ensure the purity of 
a means of disseminating disease.

To my mind, one of the great benefits 
to come from co-operation in a business 
way would be in the tendency it would 
create among fanners to act together to 
a greater extent than they do now iu 
regard to public concerns, more particu
larly in matters of legislation. The farm
ers of this country never have had tho 
influence in directing legislation to which 
the importance of their industry entitles 
them. Because these conditions exist to-' 
day, it is bad not only for farmers, but? 
for the country generally, because the man 
who owns his own farm is practically the 

independent man toda)r, practically all 
others being employees of one kind or 
another. It is a thousand pities that the 
one really independent element in the com
munity does not make its influence feltt 
to a greater extent than now for the pub
lic good.

Little, however, as the farmers haver 
counted for in the past, they will, un
less a change speedily comes, count for still 
less in the future.

In eleven years the mineral production! 
of Canada has quadrupled, and the pros
pects are for a vastly greater increase in 
the next eleven years. In eleven years, 
again, railway earnings have just about 
doubled, and the coming eleven years will 
show a still greater advance. In the 
period the circulation of banks has doub
led and the deposits held by these banka 
much more than doubled. Still greater 
increase in banking power and influence 
will occur before 1916. On the other hand, 
in the ten years ending with 1901 the 
rural population of all Canada increased 
by only one and one-half per cent. This 
means that agriculture has not held it» 
own with other industries in material de
velopment. What is called for is 
tension of educational and co-operative or
ganizations which will aid in increasing 
the returns from our basic industry, and 
still more to have such union of effort 
on the part of the farmers, with a view* 
of so influencing the course of legislation 
as to prevent an undue share of that 
which they do produce from being takera 
by means ef legislation for the benefit of 
others.

Among the subjects attracting special 
attention at the conference of Farmers’ 
Institute workers held in Guelph recently, 
agricultural co-operation was perhaps 
the moat conspicuous. Certainly this

Returns Home to Marry Ill Man 
and Expend Money to Re
gain His Health.

A Crook City (S. D.) despatch says: 
Many strange, picturesque characters have 
found their way to the Black Hills with
in the last quarter of a century, and many 
romantic stories have come to light hem 
but no stranger or more picturesque char
acter has .ever come to these hills than a 
young woman who recently found a for
tune in the ground near here, and no 
more romantic story has ever been related 
of a Hills character than that in which 
she figures as the heroine.

The youAg woman came into the Hills 
wearing male attire and passing herself 
off is a man. So excellent was her dis
guise and so cleverly did she assume the 
role that no one suspected her secret until 
she herself chose to reveal it.

After prospecting for gold in Idaho, 
Montana and Nevada, this young woman 
came into the Black Hills last fall and be
gan a search for the precious metal.

A short time ago she struck a promis
ing lead up in the hills near here, and a 
few days later she sold it for a snug little 
fortune, threw off her disguise and set out 
for Canada.

She sold the property for more money, 
she says, that she had ever hoped to 
have, and she has gone to Canada with 

an it to get married and to try to save the 
life of the man she loves, and for whose 
sake she endured all the hardships in
volved in her several years’ prospecting 
experiences in the western mountains.

She might have sold her property for 
more than she did had she elected to hold 
it longer, but she was eager to get imme
diate returns and to carry out promptly 
her long cherished plans.

The young woman was known as Kings
ley Malcolm when she was tramping 
through the west prospecting for gold and 
masquerading as a man. Her real name 
is Ethel McNeil, and her home is in Win
nipeg.

It has come to light that she used to be 
a school teacher in western Canada and 
that while she was teaching she met and 
became engaged to Wilson McWhorter, a 
young teacher whom she met at a teach
ers’ institute.

Soon after their engagement was an
nounced, McWhorter became ill with con
sumption and was compelled to give up 
his work entirely.

Then it was that his brave sweetheart 
made up her mind to go out into the 
world disguised as a man and seek a for
tune for her sweetheart.

Her search for the hidden treasure was 
a long and trying one, but she never lost 
hope.

Immediately after her marriage she will 
take McWhorter to NeSv Mexico in the 
hope of restoring him to health.

subject shoulfl be discussed at all meetings 
of farmers, fruit-growers, Tieekecpers, 
poultry-raisers, dairymen, live stock men 
etc. It needs thorough discussion before 
the principles it involves can be applied 
with wisdom and discretion (to all lines 
of agriculture. In the course of an ad
dress on this subject Mr. W. L. Smith 
of Toronto said:

“One of the most notable movements of 
our time is in the developments of the 
spirit of co-operation. We find this spirit 
active in practically all civilized countries, 
and wherever it is active beneficial re
sults have followed from the activity.

“In France the output of milk has been 
increased by nearly one-fourth in eighteen 
years, mainly as. a result of the applica
tion of the co-operative system to dairy
ing. e

“In less than thirty years deposits in 
Danish savings banks have been multi
plied ninefold, co-operation as applied to 
dairying and bacon and eggs production 
being the principal cause of the increase.

“In almost all agricultural states of the 
American union the co-operative system of 
buying and selling produce has been in
troduced, and in Iowa (the system has 
resulted in increasing the returns obtained 
from live stock sold by 5c. to 15c. per 
cwt. and returns from grain by 2c. to 4c. 
per bushel.

“There is perhaps no country in the 
world where co-operation has been carried 
so far as in England. The Manchester 
Co-operative Society alone, after an ex
istence of forty years, owns eight steam
ships, has nearly a score of branch stores, 
a membership of one and one-half million, 
makes a turnover of $100,000,000 a year, 
amd a profit of about $20,000,000.

“Here in Canada the chief cause of 
agricultural prosperity is found in the de
velopment of our dairy industry with its 
exports of over thirty millions a year, and 
this development is wholly due to the ap
plication of co-operation to this industry. 
Could the co-operative system be carried 
still farther in Canada? I believe iit could, 
and with great advantage to the whole 
agricultural interest. Perhaps there is no 
direction in which this system could be 
applied with more immedialte benefit than 
in what may be called farming by sections 
—that is, in an effort to induce the farmers 
of a whole district to act together along 
certain well-defined lines of production.

“In this connection let me tell you of 
two things which came under my observa
tion when traveling over Ontario a few 
years ago. From one elevation I could 
see the farm houses of nearly a score of 
men, all of tvhom. were engaged in produc
ing pure-bred shorthorn cattle; and (these 
were all doing well. A few weeks later 
I found one man engaged in the same line 
in a part of the country where there was 
not another herd within twenty miles. 
This man failed. Why the .difference? The 
mans'wfoo failed had extra good stock and 
had proved their quality in competition 
with other breeders at large Fairs. He 
did not lack in industry or business man
agement. But he was alone, and buyers 
of shorthorns could go to the other sec
tions and pick out a car load from a 
dozen different stables in half a day, while 
buyers would spend a whole day in going

The archduke consulted a lawyer, with 
the result that, as has doubtless already 
been cabled to America, he filed a petition 
with the Geneva court, for a divorce from 
his wife. But the Swiss divorce laws are 
not so elastic as those of some of the Am
erican states. The judges decided that the 
fact of Mrs. Woltiing was “living a life 
consonant with nature” did not constitute 
sufficient grounds for severing the nuptial 
ties that bound her to the archduke.

Then Leopold set afoot negotiations for 
a life separation by mutual consent. It 
turned out that although the fair Wilhel- 
mina had bectfme one of “Nature’s Child
ren,” and as such had renounced all the 
pomps and vanities of this world, she still 
retained a very worldly appreciation of 
the value of money. She demanded a big 
price before she would consent to the sep
aration, and by the aid of Leopold’s aristo
cratic relations she got it.

Romances have caused quite a slump 
among Austrian archdukes of late years. 
They seem to be for the most part an ill- 
balanced lot, and when they fall in love 
they lose their heads. Leopold Ferdinand’s 
tnends attribute his erratic conduct to 
unfortunate love affair which he had 
eleven years ago, when he was twenty- 
eight. He fell in love with Donna Elvira, 
the daughter of Don Carlos, and 
retly betrothed to her. His parents, for 
political reasons, would not sanction the 
match^ and the fickle Donna Elvira put 
the finishing touch to Leopold’s despair by 
eloping with a painter. He plunged into 
dissipation. He became a sort of Austrian 
Frince Hal and consorted with all kinds 
of queer and disreputable folk. For a time 
he professed to be a Socialist. Once he 
wanted to marry a waitress at a Tailway 
buffet. His relations cured him of this in
fatuation by packing him off to an asylum 
tor six months.
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He had not been out long before he fell 
head over heels in love with Wilhelmina 
Adamovics. That caused more trouble in 
the family. But when he announced his 
intention of marrying her there was no 
end of a row. For a man of such august 
lineage and high rank marriage with « 
woman of the people, according to the 
special code of ethics that governs loyal 
tolk, constitutes the one unpardonable sin.

The only member of hjs family who cn 
couraged him was his younger brother, 
Joseph. Joseph told him that ;.n follow
ing the dictates of his own heart he was 
doing the right thing; that being an arch
duke in these days was not all what it was 
cracked up to be, and that if ever he got 
a chance to marry such a paragon of per
fection as the beautiful and angelic Wil- 
helmina he would chuck up all his titles 
•without a moment’s hesitation to do it. 
Had not Leopold been so hard hit by 
Cupid he might have suspected the disin
terestedness of his brothers’ advice, for all 
that Leopold might lose by marrying Wil
helmina Joseph stood to gain. But—

To be wise and love
Is scarcely granted to the gods above.

i
sameit

FRAU WOLFLING.

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 
Strictly Reserved).

London, April 15—Through the divorce 
proceedings recently begun by Herr Leo
pold Wolfling—formerly the Archduke Leo
pold Ferdinand—against his wife, the one
time concert singer Wilhelmina Adamo
vich the colony of “New Men’ ’or “Na
ture’s Children” on the shores of Lake 
Msggiore, has been brought into unex
pected prominence.

Surprisingly little has found its way in- 
tc print, however, about the members of 
t)is sect—which is surely one of the 
freakiest in existence—and its queer his
tory, despite the world-wide attention that 
Vas attracted by the earlier stages of the 
: rouble which Frau Wolfling’a wholesale 
adoption of the “New Life” principles 
made between her and her aristocratic 
husband. I am glad, therefore, to be able 
to send what is likely to be the first ac
count published in America regarding the 

^‘Children of Nature,” their leader and 
their record up to date, as well as to send 
some particularly interesting photographs 
of the community of which Frau Wolfling

now so zealous a member. In one of 
these photographs, by the way, the former 
Wilhelmina Adamovics is shown in the 
scanty costume prescribed for the follow- 
trs of the “new, free life.”

has ten days a testimony to the business 
acumen of the founder.

A former Belgian consul named Legouve 
is the real head and founder of the col
ony, hie authority being largely due to his 
knowledge of foreign languages, in which 
he makes the most damnatory speeches 
against flesh eating, the use of salt and 
the wearing of superfluous clothing. He 
also depicts in most alluring terms the 
beauty of the climate of Monte Verita 
and the joys <5f the “New Men’s” life. 
Clad only in his coarse shirt, the former 
consul used to go to the neighboring mar
ket with a donkey cart until the scandal
ized authorities caused him to be arrested 
for appearing in public in such a guise. 
So he now wears a long velvet dressing 
gown over this under-garment and a band 
of orange-colored silk bound across his 
foreheauî:

AFTER GAME LAW 
VIOLATORS IN 

VICTORIA COUNTY
\

even

One Man Fined $100 and Another $20 
for Carrying a Gun—Liquor Licen
ses Granted.

About this time Leopold's married sis
ter, Louise Antoinette Marie, then crown 
princess of Saxony, had tired of her 

„ boorish husband and fallen madly

*
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LIBERAL MEMBER 
MAKING GOOD FIGHT

STATISTICS ABOUT 
CANADA'S WAGE EARNERS

LEAVING FOR ROMEcoarse
in love with a dapper little Frenchman, 
M. Andre Giron, her children’s tutor. Leo
pold sympathized witb her, and planned a 
sensational double elopement. Louise Was 
visiting her father, the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, at Salzburg. On the night of 
Dec. 12, 1902, Leopold left the palace with 
her secretly by a back entrance and took 
train for Munich. There they were join
ed by M. Giron and Wilhelmina. The 
tcur lovers then journeyed together to 
Switzerland. A stranger quartette it 
would be hard to imagine—the woman who 
might have been Queen of Saxony with 
her French squire of low degree, and the 
heir to thé archducal throne with a con
cert hall singer.

Mow that Leopold has got rid of his 
wife lie has come to the conclusion that 
he would like to be an archduke again and 
heir to his father’s estates, which yield 
an income of something like $750,000 a 
year. He has opened up negotiations with 
the old Emperor Francis Joseph with a 
view to obtaining the restoration of his 
formed dignities in the imperial house. 
He will not succeed, however, ft brother 
Joseph can help it.

Grand Falls, April 24—The liquor license 
commissioners for the town met in the 
town building last night and approved of 
the inspector granting licenses to the fol
lowing persons: Retail—Samuel Simke- 
vitz, Peter D. Bourgoin, Gabriel E. Poi- 
trar, Samuel Lovely, Thomas Mockler and 
Peter Lagoir. Wholesale—Charles P. Mc- 
Cluskey.

Before Police Magistrate Kelly yesterday 
morning, Herbert McLaughlin pleaded 
guilty of having unlawfully killed a 
moose during the close season, and was 
fined $100 and costs. In the afternoon 
Peter Rossignol and Charles Miphaud, who 
were arrested on warrants, were brought 
before the police magistrate charged with 
unlawfully having deer meat in their pos
session during the close season. W. Fred 
Kertson appeared for the prosecution and 
J. J. Gallagher for the defence. Since 
having deer meat at any time is no offence 
under the act, and six months having 
elapsed, no new information could be laid, 
the information was dismissed and the 
prisoners were discharged. Peter Rossig
nol was at once re-arrested on a charge of 
having on or about the 28th day of March 
last, carried a gun in forest land, which 
was the resort of moose and caribou. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty and consent
ed to be tried at once. W. Fred Kertson 
prosecuted, and J. J. Gallagher defended 
the prisoner, who was adjudged guilty and 
a fine of $20 and costs imposed. This is 
the first prosecution for an offence of this 
kind in the province. The case has been 
appealed. A number of other informations 
have been laid for violations of the game 
act, and there will be lively times in the 
police court during the week.

Some wonderful cures are reported in 
the colony, though the only remedies pro
vided are sunshine and moist clay, sup
plemented by a diet of apples and nuts. 
If the seeker after health does not be- 
comè strong and well on this fare the col
onists calmly explain that it is because 
he is not yet ripe for the “new life.” 
With some persons, however, it seems to 
agree remtkably well. Last year a famous 
Parisian critic arrived in a deplorably low 
state, and left a month afterward in ro
bust condition. Visitors come from all 
countries to try the cure, but most of 

,, ,. . , s them give it up after a brief, trial.Meantime,as Americans will have heard, Not*aU the membera live in the same 
the former Archduke Leopold has learned Some prefer a hut in a sheltered
that in Europe at least a man cannot get nook in fte foregt while others choose the 

divorce from Ins wife because she chooses , 
to model her life after that of Mother Eve QP an alm^t inaece6Sible rock one finds
before the fall. As- a eoneert hall singer j , ,hut inhablt,d by a bachelor. He
in Vienna, it may be remembered Mile. ^ hajr and a j lx?ar<], both un- 
Adamov.cs was famous for her good looks, , and uncared for_ and hi„ on]y ghjrt
if not for the quality of her voice, and m h ‘g outgide waiting for a «bower of min 
order to make her his wife the archduke ,ander it. Thig «tiler prefers the con- 
sacrificed h.s rank and all h.s august titles templative life and bes dreamjng in the 
and settled down as Leopold Wolfling, a Btln3W of a *tate without toil or
plain citizen of the Swiss republic. care. When he feels hungry he seeks ber-

Apparently too, the strange y assorted ries ^ ^ woods or, desiring something 
couple got along about as well as most more a petizing goea to a comrade for 
married folk do after the honeymoon is • • ^ 
over, and all might have been well had p Another’ hermit 1]as chosen an uncover- 
it not been that on one evil day Leopold, d for his home, where he tries to

. accompanied by h.s wife, went to pay a entirel at one with nature. His only 
visit to the colony of New Men, which ff ^ comfort is shown on the tot- 
the lady r rt.eularly was highly eunous to t<,rjj]g waUg< whlch hc ha9 papered with

dry leaves from a neighboring wood.
The married members of the colony for 

the most part live in more comfort. Their 
houses are almost pretty and their gardens 
are better cultivated. But all profess 
themselves eager to lead the new free life. 
Seme engage in literary work, some in art, 
but most of them try to do nothing with 
more or less success.

Rev. J. B, Ganong, Field Secretary of 
Sunday School Association, Will-, 
Sail from New York Saturday.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary oC 
the N. B. Sunday School Association, 
passed through the city Tuesday ofi" his 
way to attend the great convention of 
Sunday school workers in Rome. Th» 
convention is being held at the invitation 
of the Italian association. It is expected, 
there will be more than 700 delegates pres
ent from, the United States and Canada. 
Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, is the prin-i 
cipal delegate from this side of the boun~ 
dary line and he will take a leading party 
in the exercises.

A unique feature will be a great vesper1 
service in the ruined amphitheatre of the 
Coliseum, performed by an Episcopalian 
bishop from Pennsylvania. A special 
form will be used on the occasion. Manyi 
of the leading divines in Europe wiU bel 
present.

The subjects discussed will be the re
ligious training of the young and missions. 
Rev. Mr. Ganong will sail from New York 
on Saturday on the steamer Germanic. 
He will be absent two months, returning 
by way of Switzerland and the south oft 
Europe.

J. J. Hughes is Assured That the Gov
ernment Will Better Communication 
With the Mainland.

Salaries of School Teachers in the 
Various Provinces—Male Employes 
81.17 Per Cent, of the Whole. 1

. Ottawa, April 22—Prince Edward Isl
anders have reason to be grateful to J. J. 
Hughes, of Kings, the solitary Liberal re
presentative in the house of commons 
from “The Garden of the Gulf” for the ex
ertions, happily rewarded with consider
able success, which he' has made in their 
behalf.

The existing means of communication 
between the island and the mainland dur
ing winter has for years been a constant 
subject of criticism and complaint, 
is very natural in view of the fact that 
during some winters of unusual severity 
all means of access to the island, except 
by the primitive system of ice boats, has 
been completely suspended for weeks at a 
time. Of late the proposition to construct 
a tunnel has been revived. In the advocacy 
of this scheme, Mr. Hughes has been most 
constant and he has secured from the act
ing prime minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding, a 
promise not only to have careful estimates 
made of the cost of constructing and main
taining a tunnel under the Straits of Nor
thumberland but of bridging that sheet of 
water at its narrowest part, the latter be
ing in the opinion of some engineers more 
feasible than the former.

In the matter of maintaining winter na
vigation between the island and the main
land too, Mr. Hughes has been equally 
energetic and it is understood that the 
minister of marine, Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
while in Europe, will make enquiries in 
the direction of obtaining for this purpose 
the most powerful icebreaker that can be 
built. The railway service on the island 
has been a source of some dissatisfaction, 
and M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail
ways, has promised Ml®. Hughes that dur
ing the coming summer he will go down 
and discuss the whole subject with the 
different commercial interests.

Ottawa, April 24—The census and sta
tistics bureau has issued a blue book as 
to wage earners in Canada by occupation 
according to the returns to the last de
cennial census.

The average yearly earnings at regular 
work of all classes of occupations is $387.16 
for males, and $181.98 for females.

Trade and transportation pays an aver
age wage of $503.62 for every male em
ploye.

Professional men, including clergy, gov
ernment employes, musicians, teachers, 
engineers, etc., earn $676.88 per year on 
the average.

Average earnings of males employed in 
manufacturing, $403.15; in agricultural, 
$207.55; in domestic and personal services, 
$222.46.

Of the whole number of wage earners, 
814,930, the males constitute 81.17 per cent, 
and females 18.83 per cent., and compar
ing the totals of wage earners of both 
sexes by classes with the totals of all 
classes, it is found that the agricultural 
class gives employment to 8.93 per cent., 
the domestic and personal class to 25.61 
per cent., the fisheries class to 0.91, the 
forestry and lumbering class to 2.02 per 
cent., the manufacturing class to 33.83 per 
cent., the mining class to 2.93 per cent., 
the professional class to 6.34 per cent., 
and the trade and transportation class to 
19.37 per cent.

The statistics with regard to salaries 
paid to school teachers are especially il
luminating. The average salary for ifiale 
teachers in all Canada is $486, and for 
female teachers, $245. The averages by 
provinces are as follows:

This

L. HARVEY SCOTT.

Appointed Examinera at St. John
Ottawa, April 23—(Special)—The follow

ing board will hold examinations for ad
mission to the R. M. College, Kingston, 
on May 14—Military district, No. 8, St. 
John (N. B.), president, Lieut. Col. G. R. 
White, D. O. C. Members—Major F. H. 
Hart, 62nd Regiment; Lieut. F. F. Love- 
grove, 8th P. L. N. B. Hrs.

see.
BULLETS FLY INTo tired and weary souls whom the 

world often unkindly calls “cranks.” Swit
zerland seems to offer a most delightful 
rfcfuge. There is solitude to be had for 
the asking in the mountainous cantons, 
and especially in that of Tessin, which 
borders on Lake Maggiore. Half an hour 
from Locarno, in a most beautiful situ- 
ation in Ascona, near which village on 
Monte Verita—the “Mount of Truth”— 
the “New Men” have founded their home, 
The “Mount of Truth” is 500 feet above 
sea level, and here are gathered some 
twenty-five men and women who make 
up the settlement.

A primitive board fence broken down in 
many places, surrounds the settlement, to 
which visitors can gain admittance for two 
francs. Inside one finds a few small, 
brown, wooden huts containing very little 
in the way of household goods and chat
tels, especially so far as cooking utensils 
are concerned. The male members of the 
colony have long, flowing hair and 
of ribbon across their foreheads with 
mystic characters inscribed upon it. A 

shirt is the main feature of their 
wearing apparel, and their general appear
ance rather resembles that of the shep
herds on the Jordan. The women also 
have a long chemise kind of dress. Neither 
men nor women wear either shoes or 
stockings. Fruit and bread are their 
staple food. The bread is cooked on a 
rough piece of wood after a process in
vented by the founder of the order, in
stead of being b<;ked in an oven.

Vegetables are provided only on very 
special occasions and are eaten without 
salt, which is absolutely prohibited, as are 
all other condiments. Animal products, 
t$o. are rigidly excluded.

—

There are no Sundays and no holidays 
to the Mount of Truth. And each week

BOSTON STRIKE
NERVOUS art WEAK Boston, Mass., April 24—Shooting af

fairs in connection with the 
strike in this city resulted today in the 
injury of Michael Cunningham, a union 
teamster, who received a bullet in the 
back and for which Louis Harris, of New 
York, was arrested, the holding of Geo. 
A. Gaffney, another strike-breaker, for 
the grand jury for a similar shooting af
fair last week and the firing of three 
shots by a third strike-breaker into a 
crowd of children in South Boston, all of 
whom, however, escaped injury.

STEAMER RACED 
TEN M-ILES WITH A 

MONSTER WHALE

teamsters

COULD NOT SLEEP AT RIGHTNot every new convert can stand the 
life. Many break down from exposure to 
the weather and the meagrely insufficient 
nourishment and go back to civilization 
and plenty. Others find the life insupport- 
ably dull and are irresistibly called back 
to the outside world and its distractions. 
Only a few persevere and at present there 
are no signs of the “New Men” ever be
coming very numerous.

To .Frau Woltiing the life led by “Na
ture’s Children” seemed an idyllic one. 
She was sure that if she and her husband 
joined the sect and adopted its practices 
they would be as happy as turtle doves, 
and that Leopold would never again yearn 
for the enervating and debasing luxuries of 
an archducal existence.

Leopold didn’t cotton to the idea very 
much. He bad a healthy but decidedly 
carnal appetite, which refused to be satis
fied with a diet of fruit and bread; and he 
hud an aristocratic aversion to coarse 
shirts. But finding that Mrs. Woltiing 

not to be dissuaded, he gave in, think- 
brief trial of the “new fife”

-V
Boston, April 24—For a distance of 

nearly ten miles today the United Fruit 
Company’s steamer Atlantis, which ar
rived here late in the afternoon from 
Cuba, had a race with a mammoth whale. 
Captain N. D. Nelsen, the commander of 
the fruiter, said that he first sighted the 
whale just inside of Race Point. It was 
disporting in the water, blowing at fre
quent intervals. Suddenly, as if aroused 
by the oncoming steamer, it started in 
jthe same direction and for the first few 
miles it forged ahead, leaving a foaming 
trail in its wake. Then it dropped astern 
and after a time it plunged to the bot
tom. and did not reappear. Captain Nel
sen said the whale was fully 125 feet long.

To the thousands of peopfoall over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pfcoe the bedroom 
floor vntii nerve* unhinged, End to whose 
eyes wee^rill not come,
MlljBURW HflURT AND NERVE 

’ILLS 
r oM^i

Males. Females. 
British Columbia .. ..$676.84 $553.08
Manitoba...............  487.00 410.22

. .. 412.52 227.61

.... 384.03 237.66

.... 537.85 307.75
Prince Edward Island .. 246.15 180.03

. .. 450.13 138.44
. .. 498.12 428.32

Province.

mption Begin?
5n|ttle tickle kecomes Brough, 

worseB^DVûjÆed and 
»’ivj the lungs^^eal throat 
fordrit becomes severe. Catarrh-. 
ls,#alJaysinflammation, 

and^R^jpilisi^rtrouble quij^j^; A 
marvel Catarrhozom^Feause it
prevent^Piousands of eatarri^ictims from 
eontiynng consumptioi^wRecommended 
by doctors, proved infime to be unfail
ing. Catarrliozor^fsju9t what you need. 
25c. and $1.00, everywhere.

Where Does ConsuNew Brunswick.. .
Nova Scotia...........
Ontario....................

(rand, refreshing

of the de- 
btfck the 

to perfect eondL

Will Make Monoton Maritime 
Headquarters.

Moncton, N. B., April 24.—With the inten
tion of making Moncton the central distribu
ting point and headquarters in the maritime 
provinces .the Massey Harris Company of 
Toronto has purchased the Abram factory 
and site in this city at a cost of $6.000. The 
factory, which is a flimsy wood affair, will be 
torn down and replaced by brick offices and 
warehouse to cost fifteen thousand dollars. 
The headquarters, now in St. John, will be 
transferred to Moncton and thirty hands em
ployed. The deal was completed last night 
by JL H. Stanton, maritime manager of the 

^Lny, which has had an option on the 
for some time past.

offer the bless 
slumber » *

restore thAequilibR^m < 
‘Shnerve ccntr%. and brm£

That
thea band Quebec...........

The Territories
traVjfs
trd/ile.

rangi
shatterdlL nervous sysl 
tion. 'X Female housekeepers, laundresses, nurses, 

midwives, char and washerwomen and 
sextons are better paid than female teach
ers in Quebec; while ranch foremen, farm 
superintendents, garden and nursery man
agers, hotel employes and foremen in 
many trades are better paid than male 
teachers in Ontario.

coarse URichardson^ontypool, Ont., 
ure in reoAn-

Mrs.
writes: “Vtoke great pl-_ - ~
mending Milourn’s Heart an^Nerve Pflls. 
I was troubled at times with m^.he& 
weak and nervous and could n 
night. I have taken several boxes 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to otU 
they have found them just wl*t they 
needed.” /

The price of Mil burn’s Heart efxd Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box or 3 boxe3 for $1.25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Haring shot the leader of a flock of wild 
geese. Herbert W. Gorham of East Norwalk 
(Conn.), swam a quarter of a mile In Long 
Island sound in pursuit of the wounded bird. 
The bird, weighing 20 pounds, fought 
ly, but Gorham finally wrung its neck.

feltarty
sl4ep at

ing that a 
would suffice to cure hie wife of her in
fatuation for it. So they both joined the 
strange sect which seeks to regain paradise 
on earth by means of another Garden of 
Hden.

vicious-the

and ii gWEAR BEST
galvaniriel^Sust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all In sales 

309 —e^Mraerit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before bi
BlkOmllt, Toronto». Montreal, St» Jolasa» Winni

PAGE FENTo J Leopold's astonishment and dismay, 
his wife, after living the “new life” for a 
week, instead of growing disgusted with it, 
became more enamored of it than ever, 
hhe w'ent the limit in tfio practice of its 
tenets. She discarded ail her pretty gowns

High Carbon Wire,—well prove it to you. COILED-not crimped, 
still stronger in service. It stays taut. Painted WHITE ovenp*

iisMade of 
makes it
THE PACK-WIRE. rKNCS COMPANY. IMUED, w
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KNOTTY PROBLEM 
OF BRITISH MINISTRY

UNION PACIFIC R R. EXTENSION WORK NEAR
OMAHA, NEB.

ST, JOHN PEOPLE - . 
SUCCESSFULLY TRY ' 

ASHES FOB FUEL If Mutual Preference Idea is Rejected 
Canada Will Turn Elsewhere

Laurier to Join Fielding in Italy and Negotiations Will Bt 
Opened With That Country, France and Austria, and 
Intermediate Tariff May Come in Force—Conference1 
Agrees on Empire Military Staff—Sir Wilfrid’s Reasons \ 
for Opposing Imperial Council.

$

Experiments in Several Places Made 
Tuesday and Results

Were Good. __

FINE FIRE WITH
MUCH HEAT ENJOYED

Salt and Water Converted Ashes 
Into Excellent Fuel--New York 
Hotel Has Test of a New Pro
cess and It Proves a Big Suc
cess.

»

i

jou3 governments military information and 
intelligence, shall undertake the prepara
tions of schemes of defence on a common

Montreal, April 23—A special London 

| cable says: 
j onial conference closes 
i frid Laurier has arranged to leave London 
! for Paris on May 6 or 7 and will proceed 
I to Italy, where he expects to meet Mr.

“If, as is expected, the col
on May 4, Sir Wil- principle and without the lease interfer- • 

ing with questions connected with com
mand and administration, shall at the re
quest of the respective governments adviso 
as to the training, education and war or
ganization of the military forces of the 
crown in every part of the empire.

At today’s sitting of the conference the 
foregoing resolution was agreed upon, 
which means that there will be no mone 
tary contribution but the creation of a 
central staff on which the sclbgoyeming 
dependencies can be # represented if they i 
choose.

Sir Frederick Borden informed the Can
adian Associated Press that there was not 
an atom of truth in the statement made in 
the Daily Express and the Strand that 
an imperial army was to be created, Can
ada maintaining 45,1)00 men and the other 
colonies proportionately. He also knew 
nothing of Botha’s proposal. The resolu
tion regarding the central staff meant, ip 
a practical aspect not a great deal more 
than was being done at present. Tie re
ferred to the interchange of staff officers, 
etc., as not being binding upon any one.

The naval section of the imperial de** j 
fence was adjourned until Thursday. A i

____ , £he Up to Britain Now. colonial authority declares that the prem- )
crossbeams was built skyward un .™ Canadian ministers' position, as iers will demand that the permanent sec- j
proper level for a ranroad track wa M ^ prepared to submit it to the retariat of the imperial conference shall
ed; then, while the extension o mi£isterS; i3j I am authoritatively consist of the agents-general of the col-
trestle toward the centre of the all y ag followB: Canada has practi- onies or persons nominated by them and
continued, crews of men began to n ’ the limit as {ar a3 advances to paid by the colonies hut working with the
the ballast for the roadbed and - P motherland are concerned. It is now colonial office.
from the trestle into the valley far below, motherland to reciprocate. Can- In the house of commons the premier
where the gravel and rocks seemed to dis- y doeg nQt Mk her to reciprocate but stated that the question of the publicity ! -
appear as though some monster ot tne dQ€g nf)t the motherland can scarce- in the matter of the imperial conference
earth were devouring man s humn.e, Canada if she enters into trade would be decided when the complete pub-
scanty offerings to a never satiated appe- ^ngementB elsewhere. In no way lication of the proceedings were consid- 4 
tite. This engineering project has met guch arrangements interfere with ered
with such success that it is likely to De Canada,g imperial gentiment, though the 
undertaken elsewhere. motherland may be sorry she lias missed

the opportunity.
“The case stands simply thus: You may 

be a friend of mine and I may have a 
business transaction which may benefit 
you; you do not fall in with my ideas and 
I go elsewhere to find somebody who does.
This fact as a rule would not interfere 
with our private friendship.”

The Paris Temps publishes 
view with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who said 
he was well satisfied with the first sit
tings of the conference and would be 
pleased to see reciprocal preferential tariff 
between the United Kingdom and Can
ada.

' The suggestion that ashes were valuable 
for fuel purposes, as presented to St. John 
householders by The Telegraph a few days 
ago in giving the experience of .the To
ronto Globe, has been acted upon by a 
number of St. John people and good re
sults have been reported.

At the Royal Hotel Tuesday morning 
a trial was made and all those who watch
ed it were satisfied that ashes as fuel was 
quite a practicable suggestion. Nine shovel
fuls of ashes were sprinkled with water 
from a can in which was dissolved a cup 
of salt. The ashes were placed on the 
tire and were soon reduced to white heat 
and gave out considerable warmth. All 
day long ashes were consumed with the 
help of a little coal. H. A. Doherty ex
pressed himself as delighted with the re
sults. He said the fire, made mostly of 

■ ashes, " gave out more heat than one en
tirely of coal.

In Scammell’s restaurant it was said 
that ashes were being burned and a fine 
fire was the result. A successful trial was 
also made in the American laundry.

Fielding shortly after.
“I am informed today on unimpeachable 

authority that it will altogether depend 
on the result of next week's discussions at 
the colonial conference on preference and 
especially the attitude of the British, min
istry what line the Canadian ministers 
take in their negotiations with France, 
Italy and possibly also Austria. The way 
has already been prepared by pourparlers 
on behalf of Canada with both the Aus
trian and Italian governments, though it 
is most unlikely that the British ministers 
will see their way clear to escape from 
their election pledges sufficiently to admit 
the principle of preference, even on the 
existing British tariff. In that case the 
Canadian ministers will feel perfectly free 
to proceed with negotiations with foreign 
countries to admit them to part of the

under

H

benefits of the British preference 
the new intermediate tariff.

CÜK5TR.UC.TUNQ A 95 TCOT FILL ACROSS RAPIO VALLEY .
high, the highest thing in this flat coun
try for miles around. To one looking 
down the valley, the trestle looms up -ike 
the skeleton of a huge grain elevator laid 
bare by a cyclone; when all the rock an^ 
gravel have been deposited, this wooden 
foundation will have complete.y disappear
ed from view, but it will remain there to 
make stable the roadbed.

At great expense thousands of large 
wooden piles were brought to the Papio 
Valley and sunk in the ground to form 
the foundation for the immense super
structure, which rose above tier on tier of

which will be the roadbed across the val- i
b In sharp contrast to the reports that 

projected railroad construction through- ley. 
out the country would be abandoned and 
present improvements would be stopped, 
at least temporarily, is the word of the 
Union Pacific railroad near South Omaha.

Thousands upon thousands of tons of 
rock and* gravel and earth have been 
dumped into the Papio Valley from one 
of the highest and longest trestles ever
constructed, to make a cut-off "which will put approximately 1,000,000 
render unnecessarv a long detour; on each into the trestle, this was built from eac 

trestle there has slope of the valley toward its centre and 
mound of earth at the point of meeting is ninety-five feet

(New York Herald, Monday).
Before reporters and others in the boiler 

room of the Park Avenue Hotel James 
W. Geyer, a cigar manufacturer in Tenth 
* venue, yesterday afternoon gave a demon
stration of his process of burning anth
racite coal ashes. He had invited Pro
cessor Bellew, of Columbia University, to 
be present, but the professor did not ap
pear.

Professor Bellew recently declared that 
there was absolutely no potential beat in 
ashes and that they represented merely 
clay and salt that had become mixed with 
decaying vegetable matter of the carbo
niferous age. Mr. Geyer said he agreed 
with the professor so far as the ashes were 
concerned, but that the success of his dis
covery lay in the composition with which 
he treated the ashes when mixed with

This undertaking on Harrfcnan’s pet 
Line, which changes somewhat the geo
graphy of that section, well illustrates 
what pains a railroad will take to save 
time and money in hauling freight and 

To most easily build the road-

I

passengers, 
bed on a level with the country on each 
side of the valley, several hundred men 

feet- of timber&■

Laurier Wary of “Firebrands.”side of this wooden 
grown the long, huge Sir Wilfrid Laurier, interviewed by the 

Canadian Associated Press, said: “It was 
well known my views were against an im
perial council. I was against it, as I did 
not wish that resolution should be passed 

here that might cause trouble in Can- 
know, said Sir Wilfrid

I
James Greene, of P. E. Island, to Mas- [_QNDON TO GET

carine (N. B.)
T. B. Wetinorc, of St. John, to Ham

monds (N. B.) -
T. Roy) of Newcastle (N. B.), to Flet- 

land (N. B.)
E. W. Allan, of River John (N. S.), to 

Moser River (N. S.) _
C. A. Brittain, of Springhill (N. S.), to 

Mabou (N. S.)
I. W. Moland, of Chester Basin (N. S.), 

to Half Island Cove (N. S.)
T. Young, of Woodstock (N. B.), to 

Hammonds Plains (N. S.)
Of this list, the first six are juniors; 

the next five are Sophomores; the four 
next arc Freshmen, and the remaining 
five are Horton Acadamy students. It is 
the largest contingent of young ministers 
that has ever gone out from Acadia.

ACADIA STUDENTS
CHOSEN FOR SUMMER 

MISSION WORK

WOODSTOCK TO
VOTE ABOUT DUNBAR 

BOND GUARANTEE

, ITS MILK IN PAPER
over
ada, for you
with a smile! we have some firebrands in 
Canada, Mr. Bourasea and others. I want
ed an imperial civil committee to be under 
the supervision ' of the colonial office so 
that in any dispute that might arise we , 
would have a responsible minister to deal 
with. I pointed to the difficulty we had 
in Canada when the war in South Africa 
broke out when there were some misgiv
ings on the part of French-Canadians but 

The draft resolution respecting military (hey were finally brought round. In New 
defence discussed on Saturday shows that Zealand and Australia where tuey have all- 
the conference welcomes and cordially ap- one nationality matters are made easeiv 
proves. the exposition of the general prin- To the suggestion that the result of the 
ciples embodied in the scheme of the sec- present conference would only be that 
retary of state for war and without wish- representatives from the different parti ot 
ing to commit any government represent- the empire would become better acquant- 
ed recognizes and affirms the need of de- ed, Sir Wilfrid replied that the fact ttat 
veloping for the services of the empire a Gênerai Botha and Dr. Jameson, two men 
general staff selected from the forces of who fought against each other, were men
the empire as a whole. This staff shall bers of the conference would tend greatly 
study military science in all its branches, towards the confederation of south A- 
shall collect and disseminate to the var-1 rica.

1Rails Made from Wood Pulp to Be 
Used for Its Distribution in the 
Metropolis.

coal.
Three boilers are used for ' generating 

steam for the hotel. With his process yes
terday Mr. Geyer made one boiler do the 
work of the three for one hour and with a 
smaller quantity of fuel than would or
dinarily have been used in one furnace.
He mixed three parts of ashes and one 
part of coal and then saturated the heap 
with the liquid which contains the secret. Woodstock, April 22—A special meeting of

This liquid was made by putting a table- the town council was held tonight, those 
spoonful of a yellowish powder into a gal- present being Mayor Munro and Aid. Hager- 
lon of water. Between four and five gal- man, Sutton, Noble, Burtt, Ftsher and Dun- 
Ions were used to saturate a hundred bar. 
pounds of ashes and coal. At precisely 
4 o’clock this wet mass was shovelled into 
the furnace, where there was a small bed 
of coal fire. In seven minutes the entire
mass was glowing'at white heat and the cent legislation. ...
one furnace was doma the work of all j ln|<m on lhe subject, it was moved by Aid. 
three. The steam gauge held at seventy- j Bartt_ seconded by Aid. Noble, that the 
six pounds for the next hour, when the question be submitted to a popular and 
other furnaces were opened again .property Herman.

Mr. Geyer declined to reveal the tor- ; Beconlje(j by Aid. Fisher, that the question 
mula of his mixture, but said it bad no rlle on the table for future consideration, 
relation with the formula employed by : hTw°as
John Ellmore, of Altoona, which is used personauy interested.

" bituminous coal. His process is de- ; j. o. Hartley was appointed returning offi- 
signed for anthracite. He said it , cer and1 J S. L=Won, ™^te. to
the oxygen and hydrogen of water at the a m to 6' p m.
point of combustion, the ashes being used j xid Hagerman brought up the question of , 
merely as a vehicle. He declared that he obtaining concerted action by the different |merely a ce ____ boards of trade, county and town councils, I
expected soon to produce great heat with- along the St. John valley, to try and secure 
out the use of coal, wood or oil. the extension of the Intercolonial railway

up the valley. Aid. Hagerman, Suttop and 
Noble were appointed a committee to bring 
the matter before the board of trade on Wed
nesday.

an inter-
Wolfville, N. S., April 24—Two boxes 

of trout, totalling 100 pounds, were seized 
by the fishery officer at Yarmouth last 
week. They were shipped from Hubbard’s 
by H. & S. W. Railway for Boston. The 

who shipped the trout says that he

■ Town Council Appoints Committee to 
Secure Extension of l< C. R. Up the 
Valley.

A London, despatch says: Americans 
generally, particularly people who, like 
Mr. Nathan Straus, have done so much in 
the way of the prevention of infant 
tality by obtaining pure milk, will be in
terested in what is now being done in 
London to solve the vexed question of the 
pure milk supply.

For years and years London's milk sup
ply has been blamed by medical and 
health officers for a great deal of infant 
mortality, but very soon, in fact almost 
immediately, the dairy companies are to 
deliver milk at the doors of houses in 
paper pails and pitchers which are said 
to be absolutely proof against germs of air

new

An Empire Military Staff.merman
as well as other men in Halifax county 
have been shipping trout to Bfcton by
way of Halifax for years, and that their 
shipments had never been seized before.

The ministerial committee of the board 
of governors of Acadia College, the super
intendents of the Baptist Home Missions, 
met at Wolfville on Wednesday and made 
the following appointments for mission 
work during the summer

Samuel Ackland, of North River (P. E. 
I.), goes to East Point (P. E. I.)

T. J. Kinley, of Port Lome (N. S.), to 
Port Hawkesbury (N. S.)

R. F. Allan, of River John (N. S.), to 
Avonport (N. S.)

John H. Geldart, of Moncton (N. K), 
to Rockport (N. B.)
' H. S. Bagnall, of Belmont (P. E. I.), to 
Dumas.

P. R.

The principal business transacted was the 
consideration of the question of guaranteeing 
the bonds of Alex. Dunbar Sons' Co., Ltd., 
to the amount of $50,000, as provided by re- LAB0R UNION CRUSADE 

AGAINST ROOSEVELT
Milwaukee, Wis.,April 24—A movement, 

national in scope,i to set aside a Meyer-
and water.

Paper pails are being made in a
Haywood-Pettibone day early in May, on factory at a rate of 50.0W daily but they 
which day every union in the country is will require to be turned out at a rate of 
to protest against the action of President some millions daily if the demand is to be 
Roosevelt in denouncing the Western met. These milk palls made from wood 
miners before they have been tried, was P»lp, can of course bc l‘*d °n,y °"“' 
started today in Milwaukee. The plan is They will be cheaper than metal pails, 
to have labor leaders in every city in the pitchers and glass bottles. For one reason, 
country agree on a day on which demon- all the labor of cleaning and sterilizing 
strations shall be arranged and not only will be saved. .
the president taken fo task for his utter- Ihese palls are a very simple contnv- 
arules m his recent letter, but more especi- ance, twelve times lighter than the ord

Jaxon? o^Chi<cagomm1whi0ch hc°reReratTs “facture, finished off after being rendered MontreaI, April 24-A special cable from] proclaim their- jarraj-ft %ss sss gstsjEvery pffil has a close fitting, flanged *18her ... fÇmadian cattle cm- lace was trled, Charles I.

their coronation feasts amid every man
ner of pomp and circumstances.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, as 
premier, and Mr. Balfour, as leader of the 
opposition, propose^ the toast to the col
onial premiers, and warmly welcomed the 
offspring of the British race who, they 
declared, had become as brothers.

Sir Wilfrid laurier, though badly heard 
in so vast a hall, rose to the opportunity 
and touched a sympathetic chord by re
calling how all through his youth he had 
fed on the sayings and doings of Fox, Pitt, 
Burke, Sheridan, Canning, Peel, O'Connell, 
Disraeli and Gladstone ; how he had eve 
dreamed at one time of himself finding 
seat

CATTLE EMBARGO IS 
STILL A LIVE QUESTION

with iV

Hayden, of Jordan Falls (N. S.), 
to Jeddore (N. ^.)

S. G. Weaver, of Sydney (N. S.), to 
Boiestown (N. B.)

W. S. Smith, of Bear River (N. 8.), to 
Weymouth (N*, S.)

F. F. Foshay, of Berwick (N. S.), to 
Chipman (N. B.)

Burton Simpson, of Belmont (1. E. l.J, 
to Cape Tormcntinc (X. B.)

C. F. Rideout, of Middle Simonds (N. 
B.), to Newport (N. S.)

Foster Camp, of Fredericton (N. B.), to 
Aberdeen (N. B.) _

Ivan Nowlan, of New Tusket (N. fe.), 
to Granville (N. S.)

G. C. Warren, of North River (P. E. 
I.), to Belmont (P. E. I.)

PINE HILL COLLEGE 
CLOSING EXERCISES

France Honors Ottawa Writer.
Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—Rudolph 

Girouard, president of L Institute Can
adien Français of this city has been award
ed the decoration of an Officer D’Acadamie 
an honor for literary work given by the 
government of France. The decoration 
consists of two handsome si Ivy palms with 

i violet ribbon attached. Mr. Girouard is 
well known in Ottawa as a writer.

was tried ant
“You say he accused you of being un

truthful?’’
“That’s what happened,” answered 

Piute Pete, with much embarrassment.
“And lives to tell the tale?”
“Well, you see, he used long words in 

such a roundabout way that he was out 
o’ town before I had figured out exactly 
what he meant.”—Washington Star.

mean to adopt:
“The question is one upon which we are 

determined to make an emphatic stand. 
We have nothing to do with the affairs 
of political parties here. Both of them 
have connived at what we deem a piece 
of political dishonesty and in Canada's in
terest we must speak out, however much 
they may be hurt. The British people 
have a perfect right to protect the Irish 
and British stdre cattle trade from Cana
dian competition, but they have no right 
to do so under the pretence that Canadian 
cattle are branded with disease. This is a 
calumny which they can neither prove nor 
justify. If they persist in this attitude 
they must be prepared to see some private 
member’s resolution in the Canadian house 
of commons in order to rescind the pre
ference until the embargo is removed. It 
is difficult to see how the Canadian gov
ernment could be expected to seriously re
sist such a resolution.
Empire Military Staff Only Advi

sory. 1

Probably the oldest dog in the state of 
Maine is “Jack,” owned by C. E. Free- 

of Norway. Mr. Freeman claims

Halifax, April 24—The closing exercises 
of Pine Hill Presbyterian College took 
place tonight. The graduating class, 
be ring eight, was twice as large as that 
of last year. In the absence of Principal 
Falconer, who has gone on a trip to the 
Medditerranean, Rev. Dr. Pollock presid
ed. One of the chief addresses was deliv
ered by Rev. Angus A. Graham, who dis
cussed in a most interesting way some of 
the problems facing the church. These he 
found in the lack of keeping pace with 
the population in the great west,who must 
be given the gospel. The supply of min
isters 'is not one quarter what it should 
be. In New Brunswick several congrega
tions of 100 families each have been two 
weeks without a minister, simply because 
they cannot hé found.

man
that the dog is 32 years old.

at Suk=en=Nahassin, In Egypt

r
?

within those hallowed walls; but ho 
number of another parliament i*

which the traditions of the mother parliai 
ment were treasured. Now. he declared, 
he and his colleagues would return home 
more impressed than ever with the sense 
of imperial unity, based as it was on local

Maritime Men at McGill.
Harry Bates, a former maritime prov

ince student, is named as being joint 
leader with a student named Kingston of 
the McGill class in Geology, a third year 
subject. H. W. Read. B. A., of Sackville, 
is third in the class, while R. H. Emmer- 

B. A., of Moncton, and W. P. 
B. A., of Sackville, are 

the class II. men. In class III.

autonomy.
General Bqtlia also replied. As belong

ing to the youngest parliament in the 
world he rejoiced in British freedom.h The real importance of yesterday’s de

cision of the colonial conference regarding j 
defence lies in the qualification that the ] 
new general staff of the empire is merely 
advisory. The resolution approves but ex
pressly refuses to commit the colonial gov
ernments to Mr. Haldane's ideas and also 
distinctly excludes the questions connect
ed with command and administration.

Harold Cox, Liberal member for Prcs- 
asked the premier in the house of 

whether British obligations for

son,
Copp, 
among
K. W. Allan, of St. John, is named.

In Economics, a third year subject of 
the transportation department, J. R. Es- 
tey and G. E. Martin, of Moncton, passed 
in class III.

In the laboratory 
measurements, a third year branch of the 
electrical course, II. L. Dowell, of London
derry (N. S.J, is third in the class. K. 
R. Ayer, of Moncton, passed in class III. 
in this subject. In electrical nieasure-

r
CANADIAN DELEGATE

TO DAIRY CONGRESS
Ottawa. April 24—(Special)-J. Ruddick, 

chief of the dairy division of the depart
ment of agriculture, has been appointed 
Canadian delegate to the third interna
tional congress of the International Dairy 
Federation which meets this year in Sep
tember at the Hague, Holland. The fed
eration includes all the dairy countries of 
Europe, and both Canada and the Luitcil 
States will be represented by their do
gates.

work in electrical
ton,
commons
the defence of self-governing colonies had 

been defined and what reciprocal obli
gation had the colonies undertaken for the 
defence of the United Kingdom. Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman replied that tile ob
ligations of the United Kingdom to de
fend the empire were independent of any 
written agreement. There seemed no 
doubt that the colonies recognized their j 

to assist in the defence of the ‘

ever

meats (theory) Mr. Dowell passed in class
II.

\Y. A. Landry, Dorchester; C. G. Por
ter, St. John; B. Russell, Dartmouth ; R. 
11. Winslow, Fredericton, passed in class 
IT. in the chemical laboratory work of the 
second year. In materials of construction, j 
another second year study, Messrs. \\ ins- I 
low and Landry and W. W. Raymond, of 
8t. John, passed in class 111. Mr. Rus
sell in class II.. and Messrs Winslow and 
Porter in class 111. also passed in second 
year Chemistry.

obligations 
i empire as a whole.

Mr. Haldane said that lie rejoiced to , | • 
know that the colonial premiers had do- j j 

scheme was the best
swollen Joints* 
levure Boilsi 

quick-
reduce InfiSlH 

tea, Soft Bun 
*a, or any unhealthy!

pleasant to me: 
bimtVr umierhandage orBnnove 
thBhair. an#^fccan w»k thé 
hole. $2.«>lper^nl<^6xu*B 
prBuid.

BiSüRBia^ü'îTTor 
gmueiiiüFme. curj^

Vurlcocel 
W a:008 l'ilin aijjp 
f. P. D. F„

cided that his army 
pattern of organization of an imperial ter
ritorial force to give them real security.

Br
Fis

M:
Laurier Speaks in Historic Hall.

The climax of the memorial gatherings 
associated with The colonial conference 
was reached today when. in the historic 
Westminster hall, and in 4hc presence of j Strains, Bra 
assembled lords and commoners, Sir Wil- j

l’reiïch-Canadian, and i canadran Agents: Ly

à
Winston Churchill Honored.

London,
Churchill, uudci- secretary 
ies, has lioon made a privy councillor, and 
will be sworn in shortly. It is understood 
this honor is a mark of Premier C’ainpboll- 
Baîmennan’s appreciation of lib work in 
the colonial office, and especially in 
nectioa with the imperial conference.

■Û3 Fnkind,
JaTicost 

ydroceigt
"nflamraatiou 

UF" Monmouth St.,

n Sons & Co., Mon»

April 24—Winston Spencer 
for the colon-t

The bride i« chivied in the closed palan- ing tomtoms; in fcont of these again there various antics <
,uing between two camels, and is are generally some men ou loot, dressed Following the bride is 

preceded by musicians on camelbaek beat- in fantastic costumes and going through men and women, some

motley crowd of Suk-cn-Nahassin in the labyrinth of old 
in donkey carts streets behind the Mosski.

frid Laurier, as a 
General Botha, as a Boor, stood ud to tiwu,
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;

ST, JOHN MARKETSFastnet, April 26—Passed, str Manchester 
Importer, St John for Manchester.MARRIAGESWANTED,

I
enteed to those who act promptly. Write at w Granville, of Cumberland Day (N. B.), „”*• • r L ColVarî from St Join to? 
once tor canvassing outfit and lui! partlcu-1 to Amy j„ daughter of George E. McLean! nrYri "' i L Colw”U (Br)’ from St J°ln tor 
lare, which we will mall on receipt-of advice. | JiEq of the same place, , Dnageport. „ ... .1,. n
free of charge. Address R. A H. Morrow. andrewS-McINNIS—In this city, on omes PfJr’ StM JohnP “ 23-8 d’ 6cbrVE °
M Oardeh street. St. John. N- B. April 24. by the Rev. Samuel Howard, Geo. ^Ich/as Me^Anrll 23-Ard schrs wXam.

- |R- H- younKest dau*hter f C ' from cïïais f^ NewCYork ^
of Alexander Mclnnis. man, from Calais for New York; Orozimbo,

from Red Beach for New York.
J New York, April 23—Ard, stmr Aurora,
I from Hillsboro.

— Cld—Schrs Rewa, for St John; Addle and
PERRY-At 17 Oxford street Somerville ^oVteSomS. 1?“?April 20-Sld, schr Sadia,

WANTED-A cook, one who is willing to1 ^“of’M°r“ an? Mrs.’ Wm.H. Pe^ylgei £“l0Utt’ tr°m S°U,h Amb0y f°r Y°rk’ ^

T» go to Westfield for the summer months, i years and 10 months. Tacoma Wash Anri! 21—Ard shin River-Apply to Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock 18J Ger-, FLOOD_At Boston on the 21st Inst.. James slie °Br), ™eikin£ from Seattle.
4 n tf w. , Flood, sr., in the 79th year of his age, leav- Havre, April 30—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 

ing three sons and one daughter to mourn. London for Montreal, 
the middle of May, an tx-1 HALEY-In this city, on 24th Inst., John Boston, April 23—Ard, schr Helen H Bene- 

general housework. Haley, in the i6th year of his age. leav- diet, from Philadelphia,
4-6 tt wkly Ing a widow and six daughters to mourn.— cId—Schrs Laura C, for Bridgewater (N

(Boston and Kcntville, N. S., papers please s); Ida M Barton, for Annapolis (N S); B B 
coRy.'i t , ,. . . _ _ Hardwick, for Annapolis (N S); Future, for

GALLAGHER—At her home <r, Sheriff Weymouth Bridge (N S). 
street, in this city, on the 24th Instant, Ann Sid—Stmrs Boston for Yarmouth (N S);

parish of Upbam, Kings county ; to open Gallagher, aged 73 years, leaving a husband, Volund for Windsor (N S); Catalone, for
;hool April 1st. Apply, stating salary to : son and daughter to mourn their loss. Halifax 1 '
lAxander Weatherheau,secretary to trustees, j WILLIAMS In this city, on the 24th inst., I Schr "Gladys E Whldden, Gloucester (to

3-30-i.w Blanch A. B. daughter of James and Louisa ]oad for Annapolis, N S. in tow of tug Wtl- 
Wllllams, aged 22 years, leaving, besides her uam q Williams)

,~-»,AT'=,rs-asasss
«r-srs- ,« «- '■«"

Bid—Stmr Garabaldi, for Halifax. quantity of broken ice passed down river
Annanî^uitsTnL<>?kwI<;od,APrfrlomî-Âuis “ot toda>"> but a few rugs were running.

Philadelphia. . „ , , , The water in the river is rising fast and
Portsmouth. N H, April 23—Ard. schr .

Bluenose, from St John for New York. at < o clock this evening it was a foot
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 22—Sid, schrs i;i { i—t n;Tht , .

Coral Leaf, from Diligent River for New mSncl tnan at tne samc 110l,r last nignt. Marbot walnuts..............
York; Rebecca W Huddell, from St John for Julin Kilburn left by the I. C. It. this rimoYY............................

Tuesday April 23. New York; Wandrlan, from St John for New , ' s-us—”!i! a Prunes.. ..____________ ______________________________ , _.,mr Governor Cobb, 2,853, Pike, from. Bos- 1 York. afternoon for Quebec, taking along with ™b=«6.............................
EN WANTED to learn to drive and re^rfbn and Maine ports, pass and mdse, and I Havana, April 16—Cld, stmr Areola, Shaw, him a crew of forty men to begin stream Pecans................................

m\ sld to return. for Sagua. . „ i Dates ‘npp’ih* ** *
__ ir Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, Chatham, Mass, April 22—Passed, schr Otis driving operations. The greater part of | Pea • ••
tfSence from Canning; Granville, 49, Collins, from Miller, St John for New York. Kilhnrn’a loaf x-oaPa r>»t ia himo- un in Bag figs ner lb “ ”United Annapolis; schrs Nellie Myrtle, 10, Belding, Baltimore, April 22—Cld, stmr Mantlnea, K-ilbum s last year s cut is hung up m ***• P”1 °■

005 now, as from fishing; Citizen, 46, Trahan, from Belle- Grady, Newport News. Corporation Limits and will come out j New ^ • ner lb* P
is greater view Cove; Adella, 58, Morrison, from Five Eastport, Me, April 22—Cld, schr Walter with the first run of ice. There is four i Cecoanuts, per doz . .

ftamp for cata- Islands; Lloyd, 31, Clayton, from St Andrews; M Young, Magdalen Islands. fGet Qf snow in the Quebec woods at the c'>coanuts. per sack..
343 Tremont St, Bess, 24, Post, from Digby; Mildred K, 36, Gulfport, April 19-Ard. schr Doris M Pick- Iect oi snow m tne ^ueoec wooas at tne , Bananas

st auto school.) I Thompson, from Westport; Adella, 58, Mor- ! up. Dukeshaw, from Cienfuegos. present time and he anticipates no aim- yjew anoles* * bbl...............
12-19-tf-w rison, from Five Islands. Machlas, Me. April 22—Ard, eohrs Norom- culty in getting out this season’s drive. Can. onions’, bags 90 lbs

I Wednesday, April 24. ; bega St John for New York; William Ma-1 * Y*M £ a ^na^um exhibition i Jam. orangés, per bbl..
- i Schr E C Gates( Am), 103 Lunn, from East- son, St George for do. i , gymnasium exmwtion Jam oran|ea' Ç
St, port, J gpiane & Co, bal. New York. April 22—Ard, barks Annie ! at the Opera House this evening was well Val R 420’s..

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 79. Wood- Smith, Davidson, from Baracoa, 21 days; i attended and proved very interesting. Val. im. 420’s
- n°ülh,H Dlgby;,.^U5 Kprln,ghl!'' 73> Chambers, Westmorland, Matson, from Santa Crux, Cu- xhc programme included dumb bell drills, Cal. Navals..

Pahhsboro, with barges in tow; schrs Doro- ha, zo days. _ , , ? . , , , , ,,
thy, 49, Gesner, Bridgeport; Clara A. Ben- Cld—Schrs Carl E Richards, Hlltôn, Cape club swinging, parallel bar, etc., and the
ner, 52, Phinneÿ, Annapolis; Edward Morse, Canso; Hugh John, Lohnes, Halifax. young people who took part acquitted m. , ,,
32, Calder, fishing; Waldo R, 47, Hooper, Naples, April 19—Ard, stmr Eretrla, Mul- themselves most ereditahlv The following are the wholesale quotations
Lord’s Cove; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton, cahy, from Tyne. mseives most creditaDiy. . | per case: Fish-Salmon, cohoes, Ç5.76 to $«;

Thursday. April 25. I Norfolk, April .22—Ard, stmr Platea, Park- The firemen of the city closed their . spring fish, tti.26 to Other kinds of
Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax er. New York. - year’s work with a re-union and supper are jinnan haddies. $4.00; kippered her-

and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and ^ton^Aprll 24-Sld, schr Future, Wey- at the curlmg rink thiB evening. A short :
Sch" Water Witch 190, Godfrey, from Bar- Cld—Schrs Roger Drury, St John; Bessie C programme of songs, toasts and speeches Iters, 2s., $2.65 to $2.88.

bados, Crosby Molasses Co, molasses. Beach, Shulee. . was followed by an excellent repast. ni« ^2 60
Coastwisc-Schs Charles Troop, 30, Gran- City Island, April 34-Bound south, schrs m » m- ™Â2'hLf B ™' ,P eÀ ‘ ^ 2 ’

ahan, Margaretville; Albana, 97, Loughery, Unity, Azua; Hortney, Macorls; Harry, Wal- Wedding Bella. “ürito-Pœra.hjSÎ; $L« »1l,80; peaches,
* Martlns- Rockland, Me, April 24—Ard, Schrs Eric, Chas. Heastman, architect, late of Bos- ÎS'L^.2'25’.pe?ch?s’ 3s-. H plneap'p|es,sliced,

Clcared- WoifrXrX• H8‘rHoMef JuniorPB°o^ ton- and Miss Mabel V. Nason, of Rus- Jineippl^TnT’’to^.M;’ ïombart gfum"

ton- Valdaire Bear River.’ mgomish, were married at the residence $1.46; green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 86c. to
Returned leaking—Schr I V Wellington, of Hartley Smith here this afternoon. Rev. j rasPberrles, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to

StPhi^üa!nh?I NAnrnlk2^?'ïd') Srhrs w s A* A‘ Rideout performed the ceremony ; Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97&; peas, 90c to
W S and the happy couple left for Seattle, M

Yokohama, April 24—Ard, stmr Monteagle, where they will make their future home. beans '$1.00.' tF 06 beans' 90c- to &5c” b d 
from Vancouver. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. James j

Taylor on Odell avenue was the scene of I
a pretty wedding last evening, when their ! Pork> domestic mess................... 22.00 “ 23.00
daughter, Miss Afinie D. Taylor, was Pork, American clear.............21.00 “ 23.00
united in marriage with William E. Tur- Am. plate beef................................!*-25 " 14.75
vey, Jr., a linotype operator at the Canadian plate beef......................14.00 * “ 14.50
Cleaner, by Rev. Willard MacDonald.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. George :Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.31 
Wilson, St. Mary’s, of matilda, widow
of Thomas Mabie, aged 86 years. Deceased paaG^ ^seeded, is................
is survived by a family of five sons—Wil- ■ Malaga clusters.".* ..“./W 
liam, of St. John; J, of St. Mary’s; ,Malaga black, baskets.. .
Thomas and Alexander, of California »nd ; ‘e^e’d/leV.. O.M14 '■
LTCorge, at home, and two daughters—. currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.08% " 0.09
Mrs. Wilson, of St. Mary’s, and Miss F. Cheese, per lb...............0.14*' “ A ""
L. Mabie, of Boston. Twenty-one grand- (>e^n‘Tt tartar pure boxes"
children and four great-grandchildren also I sal, soda, per lb.:...............

Bicarb soda, -per keg .. ..
Molasses—

Porto Rico.'.............
Fancy Barbados..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 " 0.63
Beans, yellow eye.. ..
Beans, hand-picked ..
Beans, prime...............
Split peas..........................
Cornmeal...........................
Pot barley.....................

i !■

Bu^mess was very quiet last week in the | 
■T markets. The weather was unfavorable \ 
yr fishing and there are not a great many 

rgaspereaux being taken yet. The wholesale ; 
price, however, has gone off about 75 cents 
a hundred. There is very little of other j 
*inds of fresh fish offering indeed no more j 
than merely enough to'-supply local wants, j 

Eggs are plentiful but butter still keeps 
scarce and high priced. One reason for this 
is said to be that all the old stocks have 
been sold off and new butter is not yet of
fering in any great quantity. The following 
were the wholesale quotations Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

dependeargely upon you! Education. We 
can Indfcse that power If $ma# cost to 
yon it Mm will use your s| 
ttf flip out this card,

Shaw Co resDondenceSchoel.S 
Vjfit SE, Toronto, and receive our Jm 
^lralnSg for Succe.s’Vbv return nyT

-
I4)»» Dropsîew j lj

rme «=$ we
name and For Infanta and Children.dir

ma :| The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Nil\T[7ANTED—Good plain cook. No washing, 
v v Highest wages to right person. Apply 

personally or by letter, giving references, 
to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 48 Carleton street, St. 
John, N. B.

DEATHS AVefie table Preparation for As - 
simila ting titeFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels

4-24-Ci-sw

st, jorti of
/

I\i \ms < hii Dm v
main street. -0.08^ to 0.09%Beef, western .. ..

Beef, butchers.. ..
Beef, country...............
Mutton,#per lb.. ..
Pork, per lb..................
Veal, per lb..................
Lamb, per carcass..
Cabbage, per 
Beets, per bbl..
Squash, per 100 lbs 
Eggs (hennery), per doz ..0.18 
Eggs ^case), per doz...........

Roll butter..............................
Calfskins, pc. 7b............. ..
Hides, per lb..................
Fowls, per pair................
Turkeys, per lb.................
Maple sugar..........................
Maple syrup; per gallon.. .. 1.C0

0.090.08CLEAR Of ICE PromotesDigestion,Cheerftd- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnun,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

.. .. 0.05 •' 0.07■VX/ANTKD—By
v V perienced girl for 

Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. ;0.110.09

of0.10

¥
0.09% " o.io.. .. 0.07

5.00
0.75

3.00 iT7ANTED—A second or third class female 
I f teacher for Primrose School district No. doz....................... 0.70

1.00Stream Drivers Are Getting Busy- 
Water Rising Rapidly—News of 
Fredericton,

4 Ji
1.23
3.002.50

I0.2Q, YÊfOUnrSMBBLBKBBl

Jlx.jmnm • 1
MAUv- J
AnùêJmJ . »!
ÿfâSiim luh»

0.16... 0.15.. .. 0.22Arnesville, Kings county, N. B. 0.2Ô
0.260.23 In0.00IRL WANTED—For general house work. 

Small family. Good wages. Post office 
63, St. John, N. B. 2-11 tf w

.... 0.15 

.... 0.09 

.... 1.00 V0.10
1.25
0.200.18
0.160.14VNTED—A girl for general housework, 

vpply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union Use1.15
SHIP NEWS.26-tf-W 6FRUITS, ETC.

A perfect Rem 
tion. Sour St<
Worms Xxinyv 
ness aid Lai

iecSimijr SignatiJe of

idFforConsSi 
each.DiaiTM 
lions fevem 
SOFSKEI

New walnuts.............. ..................... 0.11
Grenoble walnuts.......................... 0.14

.... 0.13

::.. .. 0.10
. ... 0.15

0.13ll/ANTED—A second or third class male 
V? or female teacher for School District No. 

Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary 
^xe E. Black, Canaan Folks, Queens 

4. S-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 0.15

r For Over 
Thirty Years

o.ooU1: Arrived. 0.14
0.08%2-61sw 0.11
0.16

M pair automobiles. 
$26 to $75 a week. R 
course complete $2fl 
course is the best a# 
States. Get into 
the demand for 
than the supply 
logue. Boston Afto S 
Boston. LLargestupdP

0.1S0.14apetent men eA 
driving and 
Our corresnj 

plainest in * 
new busi 

fompetent 
Send 2od

0.00•• î-îs
.. o.io
.. 0.04

rz'ssstfj0.11
O.to RK.n;box. 4.003.50
0.120.09 AIL if , it 1 If* old emomA0.700.60
4.UU v> » »*.. 0.00 X l x2.251.00
4.30•••}•*>

.::ia
.. 3.75 

... 4.75 

... 3.25

0.00
6.00

ANTED—A Teacher, second or third 
class, for district No. 3 St. Martins, 

John county. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Roas, St. Martins, SL John County. sw

EXACT COPTOr WRAPPEB.0.00W 4.00
5.00 hupawt. me voww o»w.
4.75

mBACHER WANTED-For the term Dcg*u- 
i J. ning January,1907, an experienced teacher 
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud- 
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Maca, 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings^fo.. 
N. R

CANNED GOODS.

Dr. Leacock for his admirable, interesting 
and eloquent lecture.

He recalled that when he was at school 
in Fredericton Dr. Parkin on his return 
from Oxford had talked to them of the 
federation of thé empire. How impossible 
it had seemed then. But today the im
possibility had disappeared. There was a 
spirit of imperialism and of freedom 
throughout the empire and in rto part of 
the empire more so than in the dominion, 
in ho part of the dominion more so than in 
the province of New Brunswick and in no 
part of the province more so than in their 
own community. (Cheers.)

The vote of thanks was carried by a 
standing vote and musical honors.

Dr. Leacock, in returning thanks, said 
their reception had almost persuaded him 
to abandon his mission and settle down 
among them. He would be most happy to 

back and address them on returning

LEACOCK’S RINGING
IMPERIAL MESSAGEw

men to\*7AN TED—Reliable an 
W sell for "CANADA'S 
SERIES.’’ Largest litif of 
suited for the vrovlye of 
specially recommence 
ment of Agricultuje. Jg\ply 
Season now startfca^Liberal 
weekly. Permanentrsltuation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto, Ontario., 2-9-sw-tf.

mBACHERS holding fir»t or second clans Tuesday, April 23.
X professional certificates warned immell- Brigt Lady Napier, 210, Richards, for An- 

Bieiy. Salariée $45 to $60 per month. Witte, napolis, master, ballast.
B<tinonton Teachers* Agency, Edmonton, Alta. schr Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox, for Bos-

f-6-t.L- ton, 69,936 ft spruce boards, plank, etc.
—: Jr ; Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, for

"* f EN WANTED—Reliable men in yrnTj lo- campobello; Granville, Collins, for Annapo-
. L^lality throughout Cunada tojptvertise llR. Brunswick, Potter, for Wolfville; schrs Saunderstown, April 24—Sld, schrs Hunter, 
our goods, tack up ^pwcardsjpn Eveline, Trahan, for Meteghan; Alpha B St John for New York; Annie A Booth, do
fences, bridges, and aJ# comjpifgous J Parker, Thibadeau, for Meteghan ; L M Ellis, for do; William L Elkins, do for do.
also distribute smaLF advertising matter, Lentf for Wegtp0rt; Ethel, Wilson, for Grand Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24—Ard, bark-
> «woSXl ïïTnetiïïr-for Tusket; Lioyd’en^ ?rk:l!iep,,r2anxrd^t^wBj1o=:kL,T-

schr Winnle LOT~br2^ Tstmr Oceanic, Liverpool.

London, ont. ______________ _ Vinevard Haved for orders. Stetson. Cutler Cld—Schr Abbie Keast, Fredericton.
* \ — — & Co Portland, Me, April 24—Ard, schr Lena

Ambitious young men lor coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, White, South Amboy for Rockland.
_ , _ Digby; barge No 2, Warnock,Parrsboro; schrs Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 24—Sld, schr
large Insurance uompany as Edward Morse, Calder, fishing; C J Colwell, Charles W Church, Philadelphia.

_ c______ . ----- Gordon, St Martins; Harry Morris, McLean, I Portsmouth, N H, April 24—Cld, schr Lucia
agents. fc,xperlence not neces- st Martins ; Beta, Bray, Grand Harbor ; Clay- Porter, St John.
-__ » « „ „r -u-_--norm/ ola. Cole, St Martins; Lornevlllo, Outhose, New London, Conn, April 24—Ard, schrs

Sary. IVien OI cnarauicr,C11C1 Tiverton; tug Flushing, Chambers, Yar- Jennie C, St John for New York; Rebecca
and push can make big money mouth' Thursday, April 25. Sld—Schr Carl E Richard, Hilton, Cape

and position. A few good nora!KtcànnînSgh Parr™bor<^CHustl'eLI1Thom^ Genoa, April 10—Sld, bark Alexander Black, 

country districts open for the ron, campobello; R P S, Baird. Wnlfvme. Orimths, Hotterdam_and San Dlego^^ ^

right parties. Address at once. £alled- ste'evés.mMow“soula: 1Tth' bark En‘erprlse’

1ÀnPNIT M P O Rnx 13 St Wednesday, April 24. Rio Janeiro, March 20—Sld, bark Lovisa,
* * ' Stmr Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda, Wind- Dodge. Boston.

- InhrT- N R ward Islands and Demerara via Halifax, R Boston, April 25—Ard, strs A W Perry,
Will lf iv. . Reford Co. Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth..

Salem, April 26—Sld, sch Crescent, Cheverie 
(N S.)

Portsmouth, April 25—Ard, sch General 
Scott, Boston for Calais; Harold L Barry, do 
for Bath.

Sld—Schs Bluenose, New York; Lucia Por
ter, St John.

Saunderstown, April 25—Passed, sch Lucille 
Nova Scotia for Providence.

Sld—Sch Genevieve, St John for New 
Haven.

New York, April 25—Cld, sch Phoenix, St 
Andrews.

Sld—Barks Nebo, Montevideo; Defensor, 
Bridgewater (N S); brig Alcaea, Ponce, etc.

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Ard, schs Arc- 
light, Halifax for Netv York; Ceto, do for 
do; Stanley, Bridgewater for do; Roanoke* 
Mahone Bay for orders.

Sld—Sch Otis Miller. St John for Hunting- 
tori (L I.)

Fredrlkstad, April 20—Sld, Bark Kentigern, 
Halifax.

Antwerp, April 24—Sld, str Lake Michigan, 
Montreal.

Machias, April 25—Sld, schs Alice Maud, 
St John for New York ; Peter Schultz, New 
York; F & E Glvan, Boston ; Manuel R Cuza, 
Philadelphia; Norman, Calais for Philadel
phia; Wm F Green, do for New YTork; Wm 
Mason, St George for New York.

GRLAjflSiT NUR- 
aaroy varieties 
(few Brunswick, 
e N. B. Depart- 

now. Spring 
terms. Pay

(Continued from page 1.)
Christ believed that He should spread 
abroad the faith that was in Him.

2.50.

Conferences of the Empire.
The mpst auspicious form of imperial 

development was the gathering of the 
conferences of the empire. The first was 
held in London in 1887, the next in Ot
tawa in 1894, then followed conferences 
in the years 1897 and 1902. It was a pro
cess of imperial government in the mak
ing.

PROVISIONS.

In the future they might see a new 
kind of British Empire. There was no 
saying what a consolidated empire might 
mean. It was not likely they would 
stand still during the next decade which 
would be one of the most important in 
the nation's history. The agricultural and 
commercial greatness of Canada must 
affect the form of the imperial structure. 
They held the first place in the councils 
of the empire, and it a change was to be 
Canada would be the first to lead to
wards it. England would be careful not 
to offer a lead, and it was plain the move
ment must come from the colonies.

Canada would always retain her nation
al life, but should be proud, and yet will
ing, to adopt closer union with the em
pire. Scotland came into close union with 
England 200 years ago and nowhere was 
national vigor in a purer form. Her dis
tinctive nationality had not been impaired 
by close political union, and so there 
might be for Canada a closer organic con
nection with the mother country, and yet 
no sacrifice of one jot of Canadian patriot
ism.

after his tour, although lie foresaw that 
he would be greatly tempted to invest the 
proceeds in a house and lot and reside 
with them permanently. (Laughter and 
cheers.)

The mayor then called for three cheers 
which were heartily

GROCERIES.

“ O.II14 
....0.11% " 0.11%

oil»* ÔT2*
::k

Four crown do

4.26
3.00

for Dr. Leacock, 
given, and the meeting broke up after sing
ing the National Anthem.

0.10
0.09%

0.15
0.03%. 0.03

0.20 0.21

LIVELY SCENE... 0.01 “ 0.01%
2.20 2.26survive.

In the probate court this morning let
ters of administration in j;he estate of the 
late Margaret Ladds were granted to her 
son, Reuben Ladds. The estate was sworn 
at $1,000 personal property. Some months 
before ,her death Mrs. Ladds deeded to 
the rector of Christ church her property 
on Aberdeen street, consisting of two 
residences, with the agreement that the 
proceeds from the property should go to 
the poor of the congregation and of the 
parish of Douglas, where she formerly 
lived.

IN PARLIAMENT.. 0.34 “
.......... 0.28 “

0.37
0.29

(Continued from page 1.) 
(Cheers.) He hoped to have this

2.602.50Thursday, April 26.
Str St Andrews, 1,893, Nauen, for Louis- 

burg, R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax and 

call ports.
"Brigt Lacey Napier, 210, Richards, An

napolis.

....1.65 “ 1.78
.. .. 1.60 crease, 

ready in a few weeks.
All the railway subsidies were passed

1.66FOR SALE. 5.265.20
2.752.70 “
4.604.50

nOR SALE—Pure bred improved large 
V white Yorkshire pigs. From some of the 
►est herds in Canada. Address Alfred E. 
Ilipp, Central Hampstead, N. B.

4-17-41-w

without opposition.
The bill creating department of mines 

passed the senate.

FLOUR. ETC.

. ... 6.00 *•CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, April 23—Ard, stmrs Mongol
ian, from Glasgow and iLverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
island and Bermuda; brk Herlef Herlefsen, 
from New York.

Sld—Stmr Almeriana, for St John.
Hillsboro, N B, April 20—Cld, stmr Hird,

Torgersen, for Oak Point.
Vancouver, B- C, April 39—Ard, stinr Tar

tar, from Yokohama.
Oanso, Aprl 22—Ard, schr Margaret (Am)

Gloucester.
Louisburg, April 22—Ard, stmrs Tanke,

Jacobson, Halifax; Wasis, McKenzie, and 
Wobun, Meikle, do (waiting chance for 
North Sydney) ; Finreite, Matersen, Newcas
tle (Eng) ; Seabird, Lewis, Gabarus (with 
pasengers.)

Sld—Stmrs Tanke. Jacobsen, Halifax; Sea-
thubbta Corner6 (etLlleV^ner^Priu^ 1 ’’‘nalitox/1 AprCr^.-d. stmrs Nanna,Port- 
*Yilllam Street ind Princess street In thl1 ,and for Hillsboro (towed In by tug F W 
ritT o? Saint John in the Cltv and Count^ Kobling, having lost propeller.) 
efltySamtS JohV hi ' the Province of New Sld- -Stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Vineland,
èrunîwirk on'Saturda^ the fifteenth dav ti Jamaica via Cuba; Mongolian, Philadelphia. Dunkirk, April 21-Shlp Fenice (Ital) ar- 
S"*Ut at the hSir of twelve oriock Cld-Schrs Maple Leaf, Trinidad; Peerless, rived here today from Taltal, Chill. The 
June next, at the hour of twelve o clock Lunenburg mixed crew of Germans, Italians and Scotch-
Srder o? the Sunreme Court in Eouity made Louisburg. April 22—Ard, str Dominion, men, shipped In America, quarreled all the 

Tuêwiav the^ twentieth day of November Dawson, from Portland. „ - time and terrorized the captain and forced
ta the ^vear of our Lord oney thousand nine Halifax, April 27,—Ard, strs Orinoco. St him to keep an unpopular Italian named 
tamdrVlnd six in a certain rausl the^eta John; Catalone, Louisburg. Vincenzo in irons for two months. The ship
deoendfne wherein Thomas Ma^w Is Dtaî™ Cld-Strs Parlma, New York; Nanna (Nor). Is now in the hands of the dock police. 
fiif .»è h Vinart neBurvf^s defendant^with Hillsboro. London, April 21-Bark Fjord (Nor), Han-
üï 'ïïfniÏÏfii fh undersized referee Sld—Strs Almeriana, St John; St Pierre sen, from Gulfport for Buenos Ayres, has ar- 
ta'EÙX^^îhomo'rtgigedTaid^"ÎS^pASSS ' Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre (Mlq.) rived at «Vincent, having sprung a leak

described In the plaintiff's bill of complaint, , - ------------- Yarmouth N S Anril 23—The GloucesterS:dfonows6 SÜf idse7oetsaày:rdAlllnth.htl8ceCrtam 1 BRITISH P0RTS sJoTer Natiie j kelson, Captain Larklm

lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 1 London, April 23—Ard. stmr St John City, ^àtoma^îast11 Sunday* sixty “miles
being in the City of Saint John, in the Oity I (rom St John and Halifax. ^uthw^t of Seal Isîand In falling the soar
end County of Saint John, in the Province I Manchester, April 2-Sld, stmr Manchester K™?„ aowD' the stern The captafn worked

New Brunswick, beginning on the western : Engineer, for Chicoutimi. the vesseT to Yarmra h and the tag towed
Bide of Harrison street at the southeastern Liverpool, April 23—Ard. stmr Montfort, {“* Y®ssel t0 larmoum ana ,ne tuS ,owca
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet, from St John for Bristol. nuifnnrt Miss Aoril 22—Bark Charles F(12 ft.) in Width from the southern line of Liverpool. April 24-Sld, stmr Philae, Que- ijfurgey ’ eonfiemnod some time a|^, was 
the premises occupied by said Gount Robert bee. sold here at auction bringing $475
Visart DeBury; thence southerly along Har- Klnsale, April 24—Passed, stmr Lake Cham- vineyard Haven Mass * Anril 22—Schr Coral 
tison street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.); pla|n. St John for Liverpool. I If from mllgent RlVer N S) for New
thence westwards at right angles, a distance Bristol, April 24-Ard. stmr Montfort, St York cl?™ed awly part of headgear on Nan- 
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, John. tucket Shoals■ stoooed here for reoairsto the rear of lots fronting on Douglas Liverpool, April 24-Sld, stmrs Baltic,New Hantax April ^The N^rweglan simmer 
avenue; thence northwardly along the rear York. Lake Manitoba, Montreal. Universe' from Nw York for Louisburg Is
line of said lots forty feet, more or less, to Glasgow, April 24-Sld, stmr Indranl, for, ™ near Cudso The vlssel
the south line of said reserved passage; thence st John. .taockdoHog the night T\ug has been

moremTr6 Apr" 22-Sld' bark Mentor' ! sent from Ca8nso ThI Universe fs 1,634 tans
of one hundred ana nrty ieei, more or less, Buctouche. nn(i KaiiPd from New Yrork on Sunaav lastw*h? h°cingeg he s!me lotals ZlTtZ , Trx°”n' YZ!' ^ Bang°r> West' ; iSe ^"under carter to U,e°Dominion Coai
lot of land being tne same iot a.n was for- f0r Miramlchi. rnmnanr and was to carrv coal ud the Gulfmerly leased by one Ger rude Ann Slmonds Black River, Ja, April 16-Ard, schr La- th,? se^Ln Y P
0 0nî xôvcmhcBrr AW D m!a aendadudy ?ecôrr|t 1-°'ia\ nart0D’ 0renada (t0 load for New 11 Brunswick, Ga. April 23-Bark Conductor.

Sr» »"■ -* ■» —l$?c&3SL<ss«.,s5 tœ
,a J£ with all the rights, privileges and ‘ Queenstown, April 24-Ard, stmr Majestic, ^ r®tP™cd uMleM**’ Wi“d
appurtenances to the said lands and premises New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. P p™r,land Mc April 22 -Sch J v' Welling-
belongiiig or appertaining-and all the es- Dublin, April 23-Ard, stmr Jntshowen toPoriom St Jbhn for Norwalk has returned
tate right, title, interest, claim and demand, Head, St John via Belfast. ( Î.0"' fLJklng '

’,nn.T.! 'LR°^ : t,irdK- Aprl* ”-S,d’ Stmr MOn-| is probabjy from Calais (Me.,

lands and premises. Glasgow, April 24—Ard, stmr Cassandra, i
For terms of sale and other particulars, ; $t John. l CHARTERS,

ipply to the plaintiff's solicitors or the under- Bermuda, April 23—Sld, str Ocamo, Buch-1 , , „„ „
signed referee. anan. St John) Schooner Annie Bliss.. 2m tons, from Phil-

Dated at Saint John this fourth day of Sclily, April 25—Passed str Montezuma, St adelphia to Calais, $1.25; schponer W B and 
April A. D. 19C7. John for London. W L Tuck. 39o tons_, from Philadelphia to

E. II. McALPINE, Liverpool. April 23-Ard, str Lake Cham- North Plymouth. $1.3o.
Referee in Equity, plain, St John.

«ANINGTON, TEED (i- HAN1NGTON, Liverpool, April 23—Ard, str Majestic, New
Plaintiff’s Solicitors. York.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. Glasgow. April 24—Sld. str Siberian, St
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Tuskar, April 25—Passed, str Annapolis, 
i Halifax and St John for Liverpool.

Middlesborough, April 26—Sld, str Hebe,
Montreal.

Glasgow, April 35—Sld, str Indranl, St 
John.

Barry, April 35—Sld, str lone, Montreal.

Oatmeal, roller .. ..
Granulated cornmeal.. .. .. .. 4.00 “
Standard oatmeal............................6.25 “
Manitoba nigh grade...................
Ontario medium patent..........
Ontario high grade........................ 4.36

6.10
4.10 I6.35 An imperialist did not mean a man of 

blood. He could not associate imperial
ism with the lust of tfonquest. It was a 
gospel of peace. Might there not be in 
theffuture a reunion of the Anglo-Saxon house today, 
people- standing shoulder to shoulder for Mr. Aylcsworth introduced a hill, at the 
the protection of the world’s peace? That request of the province of Ontario, giving 
was the message which he was going forth power to the court to annul certain mar- 

! through the empire to pronounce. It was riap?s which have taken place without the 
a message which he conceived was the consent of the parents between parties, 
fore-writ ten destiny of the British pco- these parties never having lived together 
pie. either before or after the marriage cere-

On concluding Tiis address Professor Lea- mon y having been performed. Power is 
cock was accorded an ovation, the ap- given to dissolve these marriages between 
plause lasting for some minutes. the ages of fourteen and eighteen. There
— . — ,T 4. x> was one such case, both parties treating
Premier Proposes Vote of Thanks thc marriagE ccreinonv as a joke. The bill

Hon. William Pugslcy, on rising to pro- was similar to one pass?d by Ontario, and 
pose a vote of thanks to the speaker,said would not have effect on any other prov- 
the Canadian Club were to be congratu- jnee without that province having first 
latcd on hearing such an instructive, inter- legislated on the subject, 
esting and eloquent address, lie could Jn reply to Mr. Chisholm (Huron), Mr. 
not recall any occasion when he had list- Fielding said that there was no grant for 
ened with greater pleasure that lie had to a monument for D'Arcy Magee this ses- 
Dr. Leacock. He would express the hope sjon? but he had no doubt that in tho 
that on his return after his mission future recognition would be made of thu 
through the empire they might welcome serviccs of that eminent man. 
him and hear some account of his experi
ences. He thought Dr. Leacock had done 
well to start on his journey from St. John, 
the old Loyalist city, which had endured 
such hardships under the good old flag of 
the empire. (Cheers.)

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.. in seconding the 
vote of thanks, said lie did not know who 
had suggested that he should perform that 
duty. If it had been that gentleman’s idea 
that as leader of the opposition lie would 
be bound to say something critical con
cerning the remarks of his honorable and

Morning Session.5.25 5.36flTlARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 
IE SL John county (N. B.), containing 200 

with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
well wooded. Nerw large bouse, car

riage house and barns. Water in house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and e*>len- 
ifild beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Dally Telegraph.

4.264.15Friends and pariehoners of Canon Mont
gomery of Kingsclear have purchased for 
him a handsome black driving horse.

The city school board has decided to 
have a city school inspector who will also 
be in charge of thc grading. Principal 
Foster of the High School will perform 
the extra duties, with $100 extra salary 
yearly. A. S. McFarlane has been made 
assistant principal of the school, and his 
salary increased for the combined position 
of $750 from the board, making a total of 
$1,100 with government grant.
Edith Com ben of St. John has been of
fered the position of musical instructor in 
the school for $450, and the appointment 
will be made in July.

The Eric & Ontario Power Company’s 
bill was withdrawn at the meeting of the

4.45
.SUGAR.

Standard granulated.................... 4.50
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow..........

ellow............

4.60
4.40 “
4.30 “

4.508-24-tf-d&w 4.40
il " 4;10No. 1 y< 

raris lu 
Pulverized

T>OL6JNS INDICATOR locates all mineral* 
XI and buried treasure. Send for circular, 
•ietttion this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man
chester, N. H.

6.50mps.. ..
0.05% " 0.05%

9-26 wkly FISH.

............ 4.50 ” 4.55

............  4.40 “
. 3.00 “ 3.60
. 2.2o

Large dry cod.............
Medium dry cod.. ..
Small dry cod...............
Pollock.
Canso
Canso herrings, bble.............
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls
^m<^r:n8:.bbto.:\.. o.o3% ■;
Fresh cod....................................0.03
Finnan baddies........................ 0.06
Bloaters, per box...................0.00
Halibut.........................................0.11 “
Fresh gaspereaux, a hundred. 1.2$

Equity Sale 4.60
Miss 2.50

herrings, hf-bbls .. 3.50 3.60
6.00 6.50
1.90 “ 2.00

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 3.75 4.00
0.00
0.00
0.00Capt. G. L. Banks, of Barrington (N. S.). 

has sold his schooner Cornilla to interests 
in Granville (N. S.) 
parties at Clark’s 
clipper Hope.

0.60
0.12He has purchased from 

Harbor the well known 0.00
GRAINS. ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00 “
Middlings (car load).................... 26.00 “ 27.60
Bran, ton lots (bagged .. . .27.00 “ 0.00
Pressed hay, car lots.................... 14.60 “ 0.00
Pressed hay, small lots............... 16.00 “ 0.00
Ontario oats, car lots..................0.48 “ 0.49
Ontario oats, small lots.................0.50 “ 0.52
Cornmeal, in bags .............. 1.35 “ 1.40
Provincial oats.................... 0.47 “ 0.49

0.00
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

will send free withTo All Womei
y home treatment 

y cuiws Leucorjhoea, Ul- 
isplacem^ts, of the

Periods*

full instruction 
which flbsiti 
cerationi 
WombPainful or 
Uterin4r_*^and OvarianlP^

Carnegie Ill.
New York, April 25—Andrew Carnegie, 

who has been suffering from bronchitis, 
was reported tonight as greatly improved. 
He will probably be confined to his home 
several days longer.

1

of OILS.«more
lH^Hot Flashes, Nervousness, 

y, in the Head^Pick or
Bovflls, Kidney^nd Bladdcn^troubles, 

akness n^Pnliar to our 
ue tr^Kincnt at home 

url2 cents a week, 
^wn Medical Ad- 
on request. Write 

s. M. Summers, Box H.

Pratt’s Astral.................................  0.00 0.20%
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 ** 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-lfght. ........................................... 0.00 ;; 0.19
Silver Star.............................. .... 0.00 0.18%
Linseed oil, raw......................0.00 “ 0.69%
Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00 “ 0.72%
Turpentine .. .. .. ...................1.00 “ 1.04%
Seal oil, steam refined............  0.48 0.62 c .,
Olive oil, commercial...............0.00 “ 0.95 learned friend, the premier of the prov-
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% ” 0.12% jnce> he must dispell the illusion. (Langh- 
Sïtîa No? 1° lard! ! ’ I ! ! !! o!?0 “ 0.*76 ^r.) He joined most heartily in thanking

y a 
tolv

growl
Meld

where caused by 
sex. ïou caiyrfÜ 
at a cost ojr only^bo 
My book, IWonu 
viser,” also 
today. Address 
70, Windsor, vnt.

jZrtsAemdved Without Pain
mtnau^ Wainless ^nrt and Corn Ex- 
1 x i 18 to^Tmove Warts, Corns
Bunions, WLh^^win, in a few hoürs. 

Give Putnanùig^iiai.

I
tra
or

BootGroDs-Farm Stockwm
M *-Sr'}.

00T SEEDS;e a distiet specialty of 
and Are carefuMo see that our 
stocecs keep pa^ with a] 
to /ear. Noti
Saect Stuffy

We

BiiiSkt'SSiiy
mprovements being made from year 

■j^^JÇgins to compare with the perfection of our 
; Our prize-winners have scored unqualified sue
rs and anyone wanting the best should insist on

s: mm£2SPOKEN.

Schr Brooklyn, from Pascagoula for Cay
enne, April 13, lat 20, Ion 75.11; all well. 1*1 force;mMONEY TO LOAN. Boston Dentist Suicides.

Boston. Mass.,, April 25—Dr. Bertrand 
B. Stoddard, a dentist of No. 2 Park 
Square, and residing in Dedham, commit
ted suicide by taking poison at the. Hotel 
Thorndike, some time yesterday. Dr. Stod
dard went to the hotel early Tuesday 
morning and his body was found yester
day afternoon, but for some reason in
formation concerning his deatli was not 
given out until today.

Steele-Eyggs* “Royal Giant” Sugar Beet 
Steele-BIggs* “Prize Mammoth Long Red” Mangel 
Steele-erlggs* “

XfONBY TO LOAN on City or country 
J3-IProperty at low rate of interest. K. H.

$8 25-lyr- g A wPickett, Solicitor.

JlipH*Tellow Oval” Mangel 
Giant Yellow Globe” Mangel, and 

eele-Briggs* “Giant White Sugar” Mangel

Like Lighting’s Flash
Explains (lie ea« to pain that coups 

when JÿEvilinn is Aplied. Not a twinge 
kJ . or rhAmatisin, not a stiff 
jEune back, mot a bruise or ache 
ei-mline doesn^L curo^jPi^t 

(ft.-., more
five timvs ronger thai^nflWfun 
ment. Nervine is, without exceptio 
great famig remedy of today. 
an<l exhua 
cures jjFTM

mOur
Inducements

Stej
of
liXb or *«0<#sîrable cattle food for winter feeding, and the seed we offer represents thoroughbred

[st on having them—they’re the best—refuse substitutes and
SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, OR AT

Bright, airy, well warmed, thoroughly ven
tilated rooms. Teachers of skill aud exper- 
ence. The best course of study we and the 
moat experienced teachers and business men 
In America can devise. The reputation ac
quired by forty (40) years’ successful work. 
Success in placing our graduates in tho best 
pituatlons. Catalogue free to any address.

produce so large an amoiNo other Rool 
strains grown from carefully selected
others said to beJnsMlf

kt quick, 
because
er Hni- found a real parrot's egg in one of the 

cages at his homo recently. It is said that 
nally parrots almost never lay their eggs in this 

and the curiosity has attracted a lot

Joseph W. Norwood of East Gloucester

good.

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED COc magic, j climate
of attention.

up pt
linor ills as Ml 

Plea^Tn^tu the tasty 
m^t^^ou ough 
piwfe its w 
hollies, j***

., LIMITEDs the doctor.. 
rmloss as a lini- 

get “Nerx'iline” and 
y Sold everywhere in 25c.

^J0sûèit\S. Kerr 
7» Sr Son

I

Capt. F. A. Innls, of fhe schooner Mona, 
which was wrecked at Baracoa, and his wife 

| have arrived at their home in Liverpool (N.
WINNIPEGHAMILTONTORONTO

ix)Odd Fallow* Hill

J
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Saturdays, H’f. ■«Stpre open evenings until 8 p. m.LOCAL NWS,KINGSCLEAR ICE UNION CLOTHINGCO.HUGE WAVE WASHED 
CAPTAIN FROM VESSEL

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Mgr.In the home of George Black, Kennedy 

street, Tuesday evening, his 86th birth
day was celebrated. A purse of gold was 
presented to him.

On Friday last Capt. Pitts’ ferry at 
Gondola Point was put in operation. The 

steam ferry at Clifton will, it is ex
pected, soon be able to start also.

A compressed air machine will be used 
by Clark & Adams in the boring and bolt
ing for the heavy timbers in the work of 
the building of the new wharf in Carle- 
ton.

I Old Y. M. C. A. Building.O. A. Perry.v
C. A. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

II. Perry, formerly of Carleton, died in 
Somerville (Mass.), aged 23 years years. 
He had been sick tor a long time. The 
body arrived hero for burial yesterday.

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
!I In other words, in eo far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 

by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
Ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7, 
$8 to $22.

MEN'S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.

-

Schooner Lucy A Arrives Here and Reports Drowning of 
Captain John T. Terrieau, Owner and Commander of 
the Craft—Went to Death in Bay of Fundy in Gale 
Wednesday.

new
River from Grand Falls to St. 

John Open
James Flood.

James Flood, a native of this city, died 
in Boston Sunday last, aged 79 years. Mr. 
Flood had been in Boston only a short 
time. He is survived by three 
James J. Flood, of this city, and Charles 
and Edward in the States, also one daugh-

§:

j WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.sons,
Fredericton, N. B., April 24—The big 

ice jam at Kingsclear broke at 9.30 o clock 
tonight, and the river, after being closed 
for the long period of five months, is 
more open for navigation. The ice 
was one of the quickest experienced for 
many years, causing no damage what
ever. The large field of ice opposite the 
city had become honeycombed and once 
set in motion it crumbled on the bridge 
piers like so much slush.

The first run lasted about two hours, 
and with the exception of some broken 
pieces which caught along shore, left the 

practically clear of ice at this point.
run of ice be-

11
Manager Gorbell of the Seamen’s Insti

tute acknowledges with thanks receipt of 
£3 18s. 3d. from Capt. Carey of the steam
er Lake Erie, proceeds of collection on the 
steamer on the

Union Clothing Co*ter.
and endeavored to gather up the flapping 

his balance with difficulty,John T. Terrieau, captain and owner of 
the Nova Scotia schooner Lucy A., was 
washed overboard from his own vessel 
Wednesday night, as she was crossing the 
Bay of Fundy from Weymouth to St. 
John.

The Lucy A. arrived in port Thursday 
at noon in charge of two young men, Al- 
bini D’Entremont and Ambrose Comeau, 
who, with Captain Temeau, made up the 
crew of the little vessel. They telegraph
ed the sad news of the drowning to Capt. 
Terrieau’s brother at Meteghan.

D’Entremont, speaking to a Telegraph 
reporter, told a graphic story of the occur- 

' rence. “We left Meteghan on Thursday, 
April 18,” he said, “and proceeded to 
Weymouth. There we loaded junk for St. 
John and, calling at Sandy Point, we 
started to cross the bay on Wednesday 
morning. All day the weather was fine, 
but at 5 o’clock a gale commenced to

once Miss Mary Florence McKinnon.
. Miss Mary F. McKinnon died suddenly 
in Boston on Monday morning from an 
abscess. She was aged 24 years. Miss Mc
Kinnon was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C. McKinnon. She had been in 
Boston about five years. She is survived by 
three brothers, Charles, Wilfred and Neil, 
at home, and three sisters, Lottie of Bos
ton, and Ethel and Elsie at home. Mr. 
McKinnon is foreman of Cushing’s mill, 
No. 3. The body will be brought home 
for burial.

sail, keeping
all the time the vessel was pitching 

frightfully, now in the trough of the sea, 
then mounting a huge 

“The captain stooped down and 
engrossed in his work. We who 

watching hifn were 
heavy sea, more powerful than any that 
had preceded it. strike the captain and 
carry him helpless into the waters of the 
bay. , _ ,

With all his might he struggled and 
cried out, but to no avail. I saw him 
twice and • threw a rope out in haste, hand 

hand, but he was too far away. 
Quickly as possible we brought the Lucy 
A. around, taking a fearful risk, as she 
nearly toppled over on us as the seas 
struck her broadside. We kept the ves
sel in the vicinity for some time, but our 
search was unrewarded and 
forced to the conclusion that our brave 
and gallant captain was no more.

of the cleverest and whitest men I

run
to St. John.voyage

wave.

SlY JUDGE LOVING'S 
DAUGHTER TOLD 

A FALSE STO

beautiful presents. Mr. Kent is an elec
trician holding a position in Boston and 
there he and his bride will make their 
home.

The many friends of Frank Curran, 
the popular young clerk in the news stand 
at the I. C. R. depot, will regret to learn 
that he is suffering from an attack of 
blood poisoning in his left hand.

It has been decided that the street rail
way on Rodney wharf will run to within 
100 yards of the ferry toll house. The 
ferry gates are to be moved farther up 
from the floats.

was
weresoon

horrified to see a

Christ mas-MacDonald.

At Tremont Temple, Boston, at noon 
Thursday, April 11, Miss Jennie Hendry 
MacDonald, eldest daughter of M. II. 
MacDonald, M. D., of Hampstead, Queen’s 
county, was united in marriage to John 
Randolph Christmas, of Hillsboro, North 
Carolina. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. F. C. W. Parker, associate pas
tor of the Temple church.

The bride and groom were kindly re
membered by their relatives and friends. 
They will reside in Boston for the sum
mer.

nver
There was another big 

tween 6 and 7 o’clock this evening, and a 
large quantity of logs went out with it. 
It is impossible to form a correct esti
mate of the number. The logs were 
bunched and the ice which held them was 
badly broken up. It will not be a difficult 
matter to boom them at points further 
down river:

It is said that between 3,000,000 and 5,- 
000,000 feet of logs are adrift in the river, 
all of which will get past the booms.

The water in the rivty has been rising 
steadily since the jam broke,1 having 
up more than a foot. It is expected that 
by tomorrow night the river will be free 
of ice from Grand Falls to its mouth.

William A. O’Neill.
Relatives of Murdered Man Claim Hi 

Only Crime Was Giving Girl a Drink 
of Whisky Which Intoxicated fiar,

Moncton, April 23—William A. O’Neill, 
a well known shoe merchant, died this 
morning after a long illness, due to stom
ach trouble. He was conscious up to the 
last and last evening conversed with 
friends, realizing that the end was draw
ing near. He had been in the boot and

Postmaster Hanington has an inquiry 
from E. B. Power, 198 Broadway, New 
York, for information about Fred A. Hun
ter, whose post office address in 1867 was 
box 273, St. John.we were

blow.
“It gradually increased in force, and the 

Lucy A. began pitching and rolling heav- 
running high and the

Lynchburg, Va., April 24—There is great/
in tho

The smallpox in and near the city 
shoe business in Moncton about thirty- seems'to be entirely stamped out, thanks 
five years and was 61 years of age. He to measures adopted by the board of 
was born in Dover and although living for j health. Only two patients are now in the 
a time in the United States, spent the epidemic hospital. William Chute was dis- 
greater part of his life in Moncton. He charged yesterday, 
was prominently connected with Y. M. C.
A. work and was a well known Oddfellow, 
a member of the official board of Central 
Methodist church and for a number of 
years superintendent of the Sunday school.
He had been a director of the Y. M. O.
A. for a number of years and treasurer 
of the local institution for eleven years.
He is survived by a wife and two sisters.

He was Keltie-Osbome.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday evening at the home of Capt. 
A. Norwood, North end, when his niece, 
Miss Emma Osborne, of Gage-town, was 
married to F. J. Keltic of this city.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of nun’s veiling, and wore a long bridal 
veil with white flowers, and carried a 
bouquet of white 
Greta Norwood acted as flower girl.

After a brief honeymoon trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keltie will reside in Elliot Row.

interest throughout Nelson county 
case of former Judge W. C. Loving who, 
at Oak Ridge, Monday, shot and killed 
Theodore Estes, whom he charged with 
wronging Miss Elizabeth Loving, the 
nineteen-year-old daughter of Judge Lov-

The funeral of young Estes will take 
Mrs. Estes, mother of

one
ever knew. He built the ship himself, 
and it was like home to him.”

Capt. Terrieau was thirty-two years of 
age and leaves his wife and four small 
children in Meteghan (N. S.) The Lucy 
A is a handsome boat and is five years 
old. She anchored in the harbor yester
day at noon, and came up to South wharf 
about 5 o’clock.

fly. The
wind shrieked through the rigging. So 

the force of the wind that,

sea was come

great was
* about 8 o’clock, the jib sail was rent to 

pieces and the heavy canvas dragged in 
the sea and rendered control of the ves
sel difficult.

“Captain Terrieau, taking a desperate 
chance, made his way out on the jibboom

The Elaine and Hampstead have been 
thoroughly overhauled, and are now ready 
to go on the river as soon as navigation 
opens. Capt. A. L. Peatman will be in 
command of the Elaine and Capt. Harry 
Peatman of the Hampstead.

The steamer Springfield got as far as the 
Public Landing Wednesday and on her re
turn reported the ice in Long Reach in a 
very shaky condition. The Springfield left 
Indiantown Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, and tied up for the flight at 
Watters’ wharf at Westfield. Wednesday 
the steamer called at Carter’s Point and 
pushed on as far as Public Landing.* The 
ice is said to be honeycombed and in such 
a condition that a boat could be worked 
through it.

Capt. Fred Mabee, of the steamer Crys
tal Stream expects to get his steamer up 
the Washademoak this week. Advices 
have been received to the effect that the 
ice in the Washademoak is practically 
gone, and that as soon as Long Reach
could be navigated there would be no The death of Mrs George D. Handiett, 
trouble. The Crystal Stream has also been daughter ^ j*.. j A Draper of this city,
renovated and newly painted.. It seems occmTed jn South Natick (Mass.), after
there is to be more competition on the a lmgcringfl lUne3S. Mrs. Hanchett, who,
river this Jew before her marriage was Miss Blanche aummcr time table- will probably
steamer ta Ibeen made t» look Rs best; R Draperj waa ycry well known here /“'J force on the various railroads

A new anaesthetic which may be, and pro- Nearly all have been fi d ^ ha^ and waa held ,n the highest esteem | aerving gt. John early in June. The
bably will be, of the greatest Importance to itary app in this and affection by a verv large circle of j m0rnine express for Boston will leave at xr via *1 oo t c TtartWtsurgery has been in use in England tor some been room for great improvement m this Although she had been in ill! ^ThUe the Lconiing train will pull in n^Lnd” toventm the typewriter

- . 1 25- \n era- 7**1 V^LTcLdTy “Ihf Champlain, which was on the Belle- health since September last the news of at 10.40 instead of 12.05, as at present £arj namPj and president of the
Woonsocket, R. !.. April 25-An em tlons have been conducted by its aid, says P . renainted in a very her death came as a severe shock to her The traln from Montreal will come at Hammand Typewriter Company was com-

bczzlcment of approximately $92 000™ ,The Dany Graphic. The ““esthetic, which 1 banner. She have the same father, who has the sympathy of all in his U,20 instead of 12.05. ,pitted to the^Psychopathic ward at Belle-
revealed today by a circular- ngi^by the | Jf^'wly Wsp^ttin llttp, Z obliging crew, with the addition of S. bereavement. Mre Hanchett .s aim sur- -------------------- ----------------- vue for observation today on a complaint
directors of the Woonsocket |is jnJected into the spinal column. It prod- McMulkin, formerly of the Elaine. vived_by her husband m South iNatick. WEDDINGS. of his brother, Thomas F. Hammond. The
chine and Power Company, to t paralysis of the body below the point | „ Perry’s boat, tile stem-wheeler Dr. Draper left .Wednesday to attend hearing preliminary to the issuance of the
holders. The circular contained^ the “ g JKS Aberdeen, is still in Marble Cove, but the funeral The body w.U be interred m -------- - commitment papers was held in the street young . T _ T ■ _
nouncement that a heavy sho g to amputate a man's leg while the patient wjjj ^ on hand in a day or two and com- the family lot at South Natick. Hoyt-Robertson. jn front of the West Side court building Monday afternoon by Judge Loving, pro-
accounts of the company naa Dee retained consciousness, and could, bad he . ^th the Crystal Stream on the —— ^ in the presence of a wondering crowd of testing against.the account of the tragedy
covered and that the resignation of Levi been a„0wed to do so bave even witnessed the ™ v - R1ftrinh a B williams James Hoyt, pressman in The Telegraph 0„,„0Vra TTatrtmond was driven to the hitherto published. He declares that the
Cook Lincoln, secretary-treasurer ^nd openitiou. 0^t£«e“‘^bef sensation re- The Star line of steamers to Frederic- ' ' i°b room, was; married Wednesday to Miss & cab thc nn]}. othpr occupant statement of the daughter of JudgeLov-
general manager of the company bad be n turned eIp|rienced nothing but the sense of t in a trip tills week. Captain Mj» Blaf* A’ .B' dauglt" Jermic Ro^rrts”n’ ,nie“ o£ of which was a private detective who had ing that she was assaulted and draped
tendered and accepted. Later Joh“ J- j bruising, which,1s; one of:theMcLean, of the Majestic, said yesterday ! of Mr. and Mre James Wül.ams of 49 «tendent Winchester. Rev. t. 1. Pother into custody. In another cab by young Estes is false and that Loving,
lleifeman, counsel or the company pve :operatmns. that lie wmdd probably make a start on Sheriff street died Wednesday, after an Ingham, D. D. performed the ceremony was Thomas p Hamn[ond and Albert in his statement before the bail
the amount of the alleged cmbezzlement as | but we believe we are correct in saying that Friday Qn account of the size of her illness extending qver a > car. Miss Wil- j Charles Hoyt, brother of the grooni, o& Br manager for the Hammond Type- sioner, did not make such an allegation.
$92,000 and the statement of Mr. Heffer- ?ver hundred cases have now treated ^ ^ Vjctoria wiU not be put on the hams who was 22 years old was a con- ! dated as groomsman, and Miss Myers, of , ç Word was sent to Magis- On thv morning after the buggy ride
nan and of the circular were corroborated tajjrfwu the greatee^ uBe in mlnor Jpera-, route untU the river is entirely clear. sistent member of the Main street United Sussex, was bridesmaid Only a few of I ^ Wakh that jt would bo impossible taken by Miss Loving and Estes, he says
by Mr. Lincoln. Recently negotiatio s tjong ,n those where, owing to the pa- The rival boats on the Washademoak Baptist church. She bore her long sick- the intimate friends and relatives o : tQ . jjammond out of the carriage and the latter called at the home of County
have been under way for the sale of the t|en heart weakness the ad“‘nif, routC) the Crystal Stream and the Aher- ness with patience and fortitude. Besides contractmg parties were presen,.. j j t thc court room and the magistrate, Clerk Kidd to take her home, but she was
business to Estabrook & Company,. but ^ton or ctlorofom wo^ he danKerous^It , make a start Saturday her father and mother, she is survived by Ma Men Douglass accompanied by the court clerk and sten- unable to go on account of feeling indii-
the circular.sent to stock-holders »y. ^ ha. ^uaedntni^^«x»«OyP t oniih(i __ two brothers and three sisters: Edward Maddcn-Douglass. , ographer and several court 'officers repair- posed. Shipman is acting in behalf of the
alleged embezzlement will not tends its use, or that, = given “oper admin-1 yetwcen Springhill and Grand Falls it D., m Philadelphia, Mrs. Hazen Hender- Elizabeth Douglas was married I cd to the sidewalk. friends and relatives of young Estes, who
with this sale, although the st c - ^"follow utfuse It'K however, a drug of is believed there were 2,000,000 to 5,000,000, son, w Boston; Airs. llton Towers, m Mond morning in the cathedral to Thos. 1 Standing along side the carriage in are apparently determined to sift the af-
may be called upon to make goo ny grp*t"potency and demands the most skilful teet 0f lumber before the ice broke and . Nova Scotia, and Ernest B., and Miss Miss ^Minnie Stack was brides- j which the inventor was sitting, thc magis- fair to the bottom. He claims that tho
deficiency. T administration; so that <”rr ‘‘S| F. D. Miles has undertaken the work of Ina at home. _____ - • cbarle8 Landers supported the trate heard the testimony of Dr. Carlos only provocation Judge Loving had wan

In discussing the h ^ “ators! The curious name of the anaes- intercepting these logs and to corral those groom. After the ceremony, wedding F. MacDonald, the alienist; Dr. Coley, that Miss Loving had become intoxicated
» HcSernan, counsel for the directora hthetlï, • stovaine," is due to its discover, M. which pass the up nver booms. When Mrs. Ann Gallagher. breakfast was served at the home of the alchemist; Thomas F.Hammond and Man- from a drink of whiskey given her by

“1 believe the amount of the sh g Frurneau M. Fourneau was anxioua to per-1 jce jam ran Qut at Springfield yester- -Gallagher wife of Bernard bride and groom Mill street, and a re- ager Bryan. All of the witnesses testified young Estes,about $92,000 . tUnf- JH? Æ? SSffi 'ÏZTÏÏ?'day morning a great danger was averted Gal^ef "di^ Kesd^ at her Sml reptnfollfwT’ Mr. and Mrs. Madden j tfat Mr. Hammond was mentally irre-
Mr. Lmcoln has hich he cocaine, and no compound resembling that Above Grand FalU at Seven Islands were ^ sheriff etreeL shu was aged 73 years were the recipients of a goodly number of sponsible from the effects of drugs and

to the company property could be contrived 0f..o F5^uhU’about 20,000,000 of lumber. As it wm the ^ j.f h d ^ spent in Wprldin<r irifts liquors and the magistrate at once madeMr. Lincoln has translated inMUs ^ company, after the SpringhiU ;am “Vhfd not ZenmZytZ, ** Z papers committing him to. Bellevue.
termination. broke, had time to stretch to booms and SUCCUmbing to the inroads of old age. Carmichael-Kerrison. Then the cab drove to that institution

caught the logs before they passed Fred- ^ Gallagber ia survived by ber bus- Mission church of S. John Bap- whe^ Mf". Hammond was placed in the
eMrnkiles will probably be called upon band; one son-Charles G„ driver of No. 3 '^esday afte^Zn Miss Blanche psychopathic ward.
to handle 600,000 feet of lumber, and with booked Dorcteter Davenport Kerrison was married to Colin
sixty men, expects to be able to fulfill the ^ lhomas Uallagber’ 0t Dorchester Carmic]lael by Rev. P Oweu-Jones The
contract. (MaS6'J _____ bride, who is a daughter of Alfred C.

Not only on the St. John river, but on . _ Kemson, wore a brown travelling suit
other rivers and streams, is the ice break- The Late Sergt. Oudlip. with hat to match. She received many
ing up and the loading of lumber and the Sergeant Culdip> 0f the Northwest beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Caroiichael
moving of boats being got under way. From Mou?ted Police, son of the late Hon. J. left on a trip to Umted States cvties^Th y
several points on the Miramichi came re- w Cudlip, of this city, and who died re- ^ make their home at ^ Wright street;
ports yesterday that the ice was break- , ; the Yukon, was buried in the Mr. Carmichael is in the furniture depart

* “*“■*" “ ~ X. W.M.P D,™» K7. T1.I~» S

that all could not be put on the grave.

place tomorrow, 
the victim, was quoted today as eaying:
“I hope Judge Loving is freed if he does 
not slander my son. If he does, we will 
fight to the bitter end.” Several members 
of the Estes family and friends of that 
family hâve expressed their doubts of the 
story of the assault. His family claim 
that when he drove from his home in 
Lovingston Monday morning to Oak 
Ridge to attend to business he went t» 
the home where Miss Loving spent the 
night, and volunteered to accompany her 
home. Saying she did not feel well, she 
did not go home with him, and remained 
there until her mother called for her and 
took her home.

Miss Loving, at the time she went for . 
the drive, during which she alleges tl?e 
assault occurred, was visiting Miss n 
Kidd, daughter of County Clerk fe. Jj. 
Kidd. Estes had first taken Miss Kidd 
out to drive, and then took Miss Lovi-'V 
driving. Estes was a son of a sheriff . 
Nelson county.

Little Missroses.

A HEW ANAESTHETICANOTHER TRUSTED 
OFFICIAL GONE WRONG

Mrs. Harry Bailey, 207 King stret, east, 
and her two sons, Lester and James, will 
be passengers on the steamer Empress of 
Britain when shé leaves here May 3, on 
her last trip for the season. Mrs. Bailey 
is a native of England, and is going to 
visit her relatives.

NEW YORK JUDGE 
HELD COURT ON 

THE SIDEWALK

Marjorie Emma Small.
Marjorie Emma Small, the infant daugh

ter of Walter R. Small, of this city, died 
Tuesday at the home of her grandfather, 
Joseph Joynes, Scott’s Settlement. The 
funeral will take place from Scott’s Set
tlement today.

X
It is Applied by Injection Into Spinal 

Column

General Manager of a Woonsocket 

Company Short $92,000
King Kerr, T. J. Buckley, J. I. Crowley, 

and T. F. Goughian of the post office staff 
have been raised to third class clerks 
with a minimum salary of $700. G. C. 
Cosnlan and James J. Butler, letter car
riers, have been advanced from grade D 
to E, with $75 increase.

Produces Temporary Paralysis 
Below the Point of Injection, 
and Permits of Severe Opera
tions Without Loss of Con
sciousness.

Mrs. George D. Hanchett.

Embezzler Tenders His Resigna
tion and Turns Over $40,000 
Worth of Property— Incidental
ly He Forged the President’s 
Signature to Notes.

James B. Hammond, the Well Known 
Inventor, Committed to Insane Hos
pital.

Says Miss Loving Was Intoxi
cated.

Danville, Va., April 24—A statement 
has been sent out to various newspapers, 
signed by John H. Shipman, of Lovings- 
ton, Nelson county (Va.), on behalf of 

Theodore Estes, who was killed

vommis-

■

No Chair for Him.
When the Hon. Beverly Tucker, minis

ter to the court of St. James, was pre
sented to Queen Victoria, she indicated 
that he be seated by that slight Kpk.-..- 
of her plump hand which all England 
obeyed. Tucker was portly and heavy, 
and the only available chair was fragile 
and small. He appeared not to notice the 
invitation. A moment later it was re
peated, for even at that first interview 
began the queen’s liking for Minister 
Tucker, which ripened into such an inti
mate friendship as no other American 
ever enjoyed with her majesty. Still, the 
weakness of things terrestrial was more 
potent than the finger of Victoria, and 
Tucker again ignored the command. Then 
the queen put it in words, when Tucker, 
with a profound bow, replied:

“Your majesty, I never sit in thc pres
ence of royalty.”

“1 accept the compliment at your 
hands,” replied tho queen; “and now you 
must accept comfort at mine.”

“Comfort!” exclaimed Mr. Tucker. 
“Why, I should break both my back and 
your majesty’s chair if I attempted to sit 
on it!”—Lippincott’s.

ed over
claims is worth $40,000. 
confessed that he signed the name of the 
president of the company, George Batch- 
cllor, to the company’s notes without thc 
knowledge of President Batchellor.

President George Batchellor, of the 
Woonsocket Electric Machine & Power 
Company, is a member of the state com
mission to the Jamestown Exposition, and 
went to Jamestown yesterday. He* was 
notified tonight by telephone of the resig
nation of general manager Lincoln and the 
other developments of the day, and - im
mediately announced his intention of re
turning to Woonsocket at once. He is 
expected to reach here tomorrow after
noon. Pending his return, it was said 
tonight that no further action m relation 
to the situation would be taken probab-

READY FOR WAR HALIFAX CAPTAIN 
LOST IN TERRIFIC 

TRIPT0 NEWFOUNDLAND
GERMANY'S AIM

Millions for Rearmament and the Re
building of Fortifications in the 

Appropriations. -

Halifax, N. S., April 23—A passenger 
who came upon the steamer Bruce, from 
Newfoundland, tells of thc safe arrival of 
the little schooner Grace D. Day, at Eng
lish Harbor, Fortune Bay, after a terrible 
passage from St. Margaret’s Bay, Halifax

ing.

Washington, April 24—During the dis- TENDERS FÛR ïl Ml ClAl _
r,‘m™nappropria^oXhG?neyrarronyEinem® QlIII 91110 APPCPTCfl Stanley Iliffe. of°Mr. anTstofll. ' ' whichAs a vessel of 35 tons re-
the minister of war, made mention of the HU LUINu ftuuLI I tU At the residence of George Maxwell, i e Tyner, 111 Broad street, when Miss gister left &t Margaret s Bay for -difficulties encountered by the army ad- UUILUII1U fiUULI I LU gtan)ey Iuffe_ tUe two-year-old i Èizz./o. Dunlop, daughter of James Dun- “Ti "who had iust nureM^d her
ministration recently because of the pur- _________ son of George and Mary Iliffe, who ar- | iop of Sydney, formerly of this city, was S. Hackctt, who had just Phased her,
pose of the government to rearm the field rived here from England only a week ago, j married to Morlcy E. Strang of this city. | Capt. Philip Dicks and two seamem Ap

ap™ntt£ minister”Explained,^by"the C. A. Thursday tendere were accepted Charles O’Neill. don j the* gulf when the storm broke, and .
ammunition, but, in any event, the for the new building, which will be com- st Andrews, N. B., April 25-Charles !,‘ br“desmaid while Miss Bfessie Tyner ; the day advanced the gale increased in 

amount granted for these purposes was menced at an early date. A ways and O’Neill, one of the oldest business men of -, o{ honor. i fury- 0nly wlth th= greatest difficulty nas ...... ,
not only sufficient but probably would committee was appointed and an this town, died this afternoon, aged 84. i 'The bride wl3 handsomely gowned in ■ the vessel kept from foundering Night is the pos^asor of a curiosity in the shape
luive a surplus for future demands. ,, , , He is survived by his wife, three sons and trimmed with Irish point | coming on added to the horror of the situ- Qf a parrot that will be thirt) jears oM

The extraordinary expenses in the army active campaign to secure the balance re- daughtcrs. Two of his sons, Frank , The bridesmaid’s costume was of ation of those on board and before the next month “Paul” has his coffee daily
appropriation for 1907 include $10,250,000 quired to complete thc building fund will and piuS| are practicing medicine m New | 1 ’ y, mulle and the maid of honor’s dawn on Monday, 8th, the sea had claim- with the family, taking it from -a tin
for the rebuilding of fortresses, against be commenced at once. | ïork. Mrs. O’Neill, wife of ex-Mayor : wag q£ wh;te Swiss embroidery. The ed for its victimCapt. Hackett, who Waa
$5,250,000 for this same purpose in the ap- Tfae commjttee decided to accept the O’Neill, of San Francisco, is a sister, and : oom who is the son of Cyrus Strang, washed overboard by a mountainous sea
propriation of 190C. The spending of tenders for the classes of work Rev. Father O’Neill, ot Elizabeth (N. J.), . 'employe of Partington’s pulp null, which almost swampc e •
enormous sums to this end, General von f“. is a brother. Unton Point- The popularity of the ; Capt. IlacKett was wasHed overbold the
mate™ r^KancMmtuatten had to“be gating and g!azing-H. L. & J. T. Me- ^ M&ud Marian Holmes. ^merous^d iTandsome present rereived! thc°y roffi^not be induced^to leave ^ the

CThe mtister said he thought it would F,em-; Mrs. Maud M Holmes wife of^H. Fen- ^ and to.^Stmng^wiK res.de at m j -ca^an< ■ -- renmin at his
ly, nossibie to complete the rearming and ins & Co. wich Holmes, died of heart trouble, at post for thirty-five hours without relief,
the Rebuilding of fortifications before an ! ^ i Port?gÆ.!re thelas^ year and" I Granville-Macl^n. and finally succeeded in reaching safe an-
outbreak of war^before there ^weapons a ^ ^ the sue-1 ^h^ing £ ^ ^ had | At the hom= of Mrs. George Spence. | c«’

abauiut y h ■ improvements cessful tenderers should be notified and j previously HVcd in Rat Portage, Ontario, ; Kennedy street, aunt of the bnde, Wed- j 
urged ta accaloe.ra^nf“e^X had fu i that contracts should be signed by May 15 j PQW ca,kd Kenora. Mrs. Holmes was a ; a<isday, Mlss Amy J. McLean, daughter !

fitenre the nower of The amiy even L. P. D. Tilley, thc president, and : daugbter of the late Charles H. English, of Sqpire George E. McLean, of Cumber- The first ocean-going squadron ever sent
confidence in the power ot to F George E. Barbour aud G. C. Jordan were j and granddaUghter of the late Judge land Bay, Queens county, was united in ! abroad by Germany had for its principal
T hT!d forts d if was the desire of the appointed a committee ol ways and means. A. K.Smedes Wetmore, of Woodstock (N. nlarriagc to Elijah W. Granville, of the : an obsolete vessel called the Thetis,
stiuct.d fort.. - German In addition to subscriptions already prom- B ^ one 0f the New England loyalists. Fame pla^1 Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- ' which had been the gift of Britain to
governm it, ’ the begt weapons ised, the treasurer received Thursday $100 sbe spent the early part of her life in ) i^ja^Jpl^ormed the ceremony m Prussia in the days when toe latter had
soldier have rearmament was from Hon. William Pug-ley and $100 froip Woodstock, and taught for a number of tbe presence of a large number of the re-, not a navy worthy the name. That squad-
m existence. After the ^ Judge McLeod. The amount now requir- year3 jn the Sunday school and sang in the ,atives and friends of the happy couple. , ron was commanded by an officer British
completed thc ministe. „ dc. | ed to complete the building fund is $3,000, ehoir of the English church of Woodstock. \]r and Mrs. Granville will leave lor trained, the best of those around him had
vmcad the armj ®st™ Reichstag and the committee will at once begin an gh m bc buried in the church yard Cumberland Bay this morning. j had the like experience. Seamanship
crease. No member of the to.cl.sw receive this sum. at Sussex Portage. She was always a de- , , . | molded on British methods characterizes
could Wish, General von Emem went on at ftusset xor g nf tll. Andrews-Mclnms. I toe German navy today. That little Ger-
for conditions similar to those m France f r.cnd , 0 , . . Ar MtJmrai fleet gave itself a holiday during its

when hundreds of millions -------------- Church of Eugla . Wednesday at 8.30 o clock Miss Edith jn japanese waters, where
Hazel Mel,mis, daughter ol Alexander _ ^ was, it was hailed with wo.,-
Mclnms,. of \ mtoria street was united ^ ^ dozcn ycttra ,a(er Japan herself
m marnage to t-reorge Andrews, of the British seamen for instruction,
staff Of Manchester Robertson Alhson ^‘eaBcnt out the prcsent Admiral Sir 
Ltd. The ceremony was performed y Archibald ^gias at the head of the mis- 
Rev. S. Howard at toe bnde « .J'0"!®’ ’ sion which foundetl thc Japanese navy, by
and Mrs. Andrews will reside in A ictona skm and grcat hghting quahf
street. The Russian fleets were swept off the seas.

The Japanese navy is British in uniform 
4t the residence of E. P. Dykcman, and methods; from time to time it l.as 

Main street, Wednesday, Lewis W. Kent, been British to no small degree in per- 
Miss Estella M. Nobles, . sonncl.—Cassel s Magazine.

Strang-Dunlop.

Mr. Lincoln remained at his home to
night. with his wife who is an invalid, lie 
is about fifty years of age, and has passed 
all his life in Woonsocket. He was former
ly cashier of a bank Aut gave up the 

famzed the AVoon- 
ne & Power Com

position when he o 
socket Electric Mael 
nany, which lie ha# since managed. As 
treasurer of tbe cjipany he was under 

ich was held by the 
of Baltimore.

i - B
bond of $20,000 
Fidelity Surety 
No information 
of the surety 
the matter was

t new Mrs. E. Oscar Tracy, of Chester (Vt.),impany, 
to the probable action 

in reference to: npany 
tainable here tonight.

cup.

ASTORIAC TMïïïfTJÊF] a iJanti and Children.
The I id fou Have Always Bought'

: ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 8th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:

Be.4.

Signa w of
TRAINS LEAVE .ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton..............................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell- 

ton, Point du Chene, Pictou and the
Sydneys..................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..................................................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real......................................... ................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.........................................23.25
Note—A special train (with Buffet Sleep

ing Car attached) will leave Truro every 
Saturday for Sydney and Sydney Mines af
ter arrival of No. 34 (Maritime Express! 
from Montreal.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 3—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys........................................................ ....

No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec^

and PL du Chene..................................... ....13.45
5—Mixed from Moncton.......................... 16.30

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
PL du Chene and Campbellton.............. ^7.40

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.
No. 1—Express from Moncton 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily).... ^.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.. April 6th, 1907. ^
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street,

St. John. X. TV Telephone 271.
- 'MRV’I.V r. r. 4.

were «.30CURES BUFFALO 
HERD WILL COST

Germany’s First Squadron.
7.00

12.25 
13.10 
IT. 10

19.0»

1

Animals Which Number Nearly 500 
Will be Removed Commencing 

May 1.

two years ago, 
were thrown on the frontier in order to 
get ready for war at a time when politi
cal clouds were gathering on the horizon. 
In conclusion the minister said: “We 
wish to be ready for war, and our aim 
must be to keep the army in this state.”

AMERS

Col. Ogilvie Transferred to St. 
John.

6.20
9.00

Kingston, Ont., April 23—Lieut. Col. G. 
U^)gilvic, who has b?cn in co nun and of 
W Battery, R. C. II. A., now in Toronto 
for several years, will go to St. John (N 
B.), as deputy staff adjutant, succeeding 

transferred to Toronto re-

Denver, Col., April 25—A mestOgc 
received here that the Pablo herd of Buf
falo on t-c Flathead Reservation, Mon
tana, has been sold to the Canadian gov
ernment. The bulls will be removed to 
Canada about May 1 and the vows and 
calves will be sent north in July. There 
are between 400 and 500 buffaloes in the 
herd which is the largest in the world. 
The price is said to be"$150,000.

No.t
19.30
21.20in winter ; now winter 'sFair summer came

due in spring— , . ..
At least we may expect it; and should the, 

woodbird sing , . .
Of balmy days and sunshine, let s not too 

certain be, ,
For nothing is so certain as springs un

certainty.

Kent-Noblcs.

ES Capt. Laybom, 
cently. Lieut. Col. Ogilvie is expected to 
reach St. John about the 15th of May. He 
is a married man, about 45 years of age, 
with an excellent military record.

of Halifax, and
of this city, were -married by Rev. D.
Hutchinson,of Main street Baptist church, jjhe n'd3
A number of relations and Friends vori flS ^ F0 ihni Australia is "’,Q
r.rcpnt. The bride received a iH.imlicr nf ..’ .-

cloth or suits 
Question quality.

This B,—New York Tribune. OB

settlesIn the Canary Islands many buildings are I 
constructed of pumice stone, and in Ceylon ■ 
a Stone called "cabook,” a species of pumice, ' 
is employed for the same purpose.

Notwithstanding the fact that she is. 94 
Mrs. A. E. Colby of Great In prosperity the proud man knows no- 

V»iv in i.rii-nrvltv nojindy knows hfm.10#vears of age,
Barrington will start shortly on a journey to 
California, where she intends to reside. id
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